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Summary 
 

Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) innovation has 

transformed national, regional, and local economies at an unprecedented pace. 

The implementation of the Digital Agenda for Europe (DAE) and the 

completion of the Digital Single Market (DSM) imply the evolution of business 

models and the generation of both positive and negative externalities that need 

to be appropriately managed to maximise the benefits and minimise the 

unfavourable effects. The European Commission (EC) prioritises the 

development of Europe’s digital environment and the achievement of the DSM. 

Public administrations at all levels are directly concerned in setting appropriate 

policy priorities to effectively gain from the creation and consolidation of a 

digital society in terms of employment, growth and convergence. 

 

A number of locally-led initiatives has contributed in recent years to build up 

the necessary commitment at the territorial level. These initiatives outline a 

common framework for public administrations across the EU for awareness 

creation, strategic planning and/or action. Among the significant examples are 

the Digital Local Agenda (DLA), the Citadel Statement, and ICT-focussed 

European networks for partnership development, such as ELANET and 

ERNACT. Indeed, collaboration and partnering across the EU have contributed 

significantly to the definition of common tools, architecture, and standards at 

the local and regional level which form the basis of cross-border 

interoperability. There are also initiatives by the EC which are directly 

addressed to the territorial level and add to the locally-led calls for action. These 

initiatives, intended to support regions in the implementation of the DAE and in 

better benefitting from the use of the European Structural and Investment Funds 

(ESIF), relate to tools or guidance documents for developing digital strategies, 

identifying investments, or tying innovation to ICT deployment. 

 

Notwithstanding this important progress, the achievement of the DAE lags 

behind in some parts of Europe. For some targets, slow progress is evident 

throughout the EU. The scope of this report is to highlight the challenges, the 

trends, and the strategies most commonly undertaken by local and regional 

authorities (LRAs) to gain maximum benefits from the implementation of the 

DAE and the completion of the DSM (Part 1). On the basis of the evidence 

gathered through the review of empirical studies and of several initiatives by 

LRAs (illustrated throughout the report and in Part 2, in the form of selected 

case studies), a set of potential policy options is drawn in Part 3. 

 

Approaches by LRAs vary greatly. In order to organise them coherently we 

have used a closed loop rationale which allows us to link the strategies and the 
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recommended policy options to the different level of competencies or 

preparedness of regions. This level is determined on the basis of a few main 

indicators from the Information Society (IS) and ICT domains. Within this 

rationale, we have grouped the strategies implemented towards the objectives of 

the DAE under four broad thematic areas: ICT infrastructure; ICT take-up; ICT-

enabled services, applications and products; and ICT sector development. 

 

Strategies for the improvement of ICT infrastructures 

 

Having achieved the DAE target of basic broadband infrastructure coverage 

across the EU in 2013, the current focus is on making fast and ultra-fast 

broadband connection available. The shift to next generation network (NGN) 

broadband connections is necessary to meet the emerging needs of speed, 

capacity, quality and reliability of the infrastructures. The situation in terms of 

Next Generation Access (NGA) coverage across the EU is very diverse. 

Regions with a total and rural Next Generation Access (NGA) coverage below 

35% are in need of prioritising investments in ICT infrastructure deployment. 

As the deployment of passive infrastructure is capital-intensive, LRAs are 

called upon to play a crucial role in overcoming market failure and/or in 

balancing market bias. This involvement is driven by cost-benefit, commercial, 

or social considerations. 

 

The opportunity for public investment in broadband development is underlined 

by the EC and facilitated by recent regulatory developments. Source of funding 

is, indeed, one of the major differentiators of municipal/regional broadband 

strategies. Different business models are available to public administrations, 

depending on the preferred modalities for designing, building, financing, 

operating and maintaining both the passive and active layers of the 

infrastructure. The type of involvement of the private sector will also depend on 

the capacities of the concerned public administration, for example in service 

management and operation. 

 

Within any strategic approach, it is essential to reduce the cost of ICT 

infrastructures deployment as much as possible. Directive 2014/61/EU on the 

cost reduction of deploying high-speed electronic communications networks, 

due to be transposed by MS into national legislation within 1 January 2016, 

provides the referencing legal framework in this respect. Empirical evidence 

indicates that civil engineering works may account for up to 80% of the cost of 

the deployment. Since these works are under the regulatory control of local 

administrations, LRAs are in a position to pursue cost saving approaches in this 

area. These approaches imply, for example, the facilitation of access to existing 

physical infrastructure; the efficient coordination of civil engineering works; 

and the fast, simple and transparent handling of permit-granting procedures.
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Another critical aspect influencing the improvement of ICT infrastructures 

relates to their security and resilience. Infrastructural physical assets allowing 

communication and information transfer require the intervention of LRAs for 

their protection and for the effective management of breaches in case of 

disruptive events. Therefore, the protection of critical infrastructures would 

ideally refer to a regional administrative and operational scale as the most 

appropriate. Likewise, the extensive use of ICT as ‘network of networks’ within 

smart cities, makes the cities’ security and resilience of strategic importance for 

their public administrations. Among the strategies currently implemented by 

LRAs in this important area is to pursue membership with global networks or 

other available resource and knowledge pools, in order to access information 

and support; or the more articulated development of territorial strategies, 

programmes and/or roadmaps having specific or multiple scopes within the 

security and resilience fields, and therefore addressing aspects such as the 

coordinated management of critical events or the identification of a hierarchy of 

responsibilities to lead resilience efforts. 

 

Recommended policy options: 

 

 To increase the availability and quality of ICT infrastructures, LRAs need to 

identify and set up the most appropriate ‘special purpose vehicle’, if possible 

also making this ‘vehicle’ instrumental to investments. 

 

 In the light of reducing costs related to ICT infrastructure deployment, it is 

advisable to carry out a thorough assessment of the saving options available. 

Once these options are identified and selected, they shall be included in the 

deployment design for implementation by the contractor. 

 

 Regarding the security of ICT infrastructure, strategic, collaborative and 

organisational approaches integrated at the regional level and capitalising on 

existing capacities would improve the resilience to emergency and threats. 

(Smart) cities, given their complex organisation and dynamics, would benefit 

from the development of a ‘roadmap to resilience’ specifying responses and 

adaptation solutions to potential disruptions and emergencies, not necessarily 

and exclusively related to Critical Information and Communication 

Infrastructures (CCIs). 

 

Strategies for ICT take-up 

 

ICT take-up implies access to the internet and the capacity and willingness to 

use it. The digital inclusion targets of the DAE are likely to be met by 2015. 

Nevertheless, there is ample room for improvement in the short-to-medium 

term, especially in those regions where both the actual take-up of broadband 
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connection by households and the share of internet users are below the 

EU28 average. The focus shall be on the removal of the most common barriers 

to access, among which is the lack of digital skills. 

 

The DAE emphasises the need to enhance digital literacy, skills, and inclusion. 

The recognition of ‘digital competence’, back in 2006, as one of the key 

competences for lifelong learning has matured, in 2013, into the definition of a 

Digital Competence Framework, where competences are organised around the 

main areas of information, communication, content creation, safety, and 

problem solving. Digital competences affect both the personal and the working 

spheres of individuals. They are needed for individual fulfilment, active 

participation in society and social inclusion. ICT skills are crucial for labour, for 

enhancing the effectiveness of the workforce, and the competitiveness and 

innovation capability of entrepreneurs and businesses. 

 

Several LRAs are actively undertaking digital literacy initiatives. There are 

examples of locally-driven pledges adhering to the Grand Coalition for Digital 

Jobs. Other examples relate to project-based approaches, usually focussing on a 

specific target group and often implying the direct participation of schools 

and/or of higher education institutes, thus becoming an important opportunity to 

mobilise institutional knowledge and networking capacities available within the 

territory. Empirical evidence has shown how social isolation and economic 

considerations (in particular, being poorly educated, being old, having a 

disability, being unemployed or retired), represent barriers to the use of ICT. 

This makes the role of LRAs even more essential in addressing any type of 

exclusion deriving from the ever-increasing use of ICT across all sectors of 

society. 

 

Strategic approaches by LRAs to enhance the diffusion of ICT skills and digital 

literacy are often but not necessarily framed within a DLA. Local stakeholders 

may have self-standing strategies that are linked to wider economic and/or 

social considerations, or to more specific and voluntarily set targets. For 

example, the creation of local or regional pools of ICT-educated students by 

increasing the number of students attending ICT-related education at all 

educational levels is strategic in the view of attracting businesses and 

investments, as these pools of knowledge will guarantee the filling of potential 

workforce gaps faced by the ICT industry. LRAs are also in the ideal position to 

design tailored initiatives, embedded within the local contexts, to fill the ICT 

literacy gaps of specific categories and towards the implementation of specific 

policies, such as civil servants (towards the effective implementation of 

eGovernment), businesses (towards innovation and smart specialisation), or 

citizens (for example, towards the necessary empowerment to guard against 

basic cyber-attacks). 
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ICT take-up is also determined by the capacity of public authorities to cope with 

the constantly changing landscape of digital products. Although local authorities 

can benefit from ICT in enhancing efficiency and effectiveness of their 

management and operations, this requires constant improvement in their 

capability to assess, identify and monitor possible new technologies and 

software solutions. Among the strategies adopted by LRAs in this sense, is the 

promotion of user centricity in the identification and acquisition of new 

solutions. Opening data, for example, allows for an increasing adoption and 

manipulation of data and information by the users, that, if correctly observed, 

can help in identifying and collecting users’ preferences, leading to the selection 

of solutions aligned to their needs, expectations and actual behaviour. 

 

Transparency, defined as the open flow of information, is key to strengthening 

the relationship between governments and citizens. Governments at all levels 

have clearly perceived the information need that has been constantly on the rise 

in recent years and have acknowledged that this need can be at least partially 

satisfied by transparency. Technological developments for data management 

and usability, as well as hardware enhancement, have supported the release of 

vast amounts of public data or ‘data opening’. Practical problems related to 

open data often relate to format and technology but engagement and governance 

are also critical factors. LRAs work towards the facilitation of data accessibility 

and usability, as well as the widening of the type of data released. 

 

The main economic and political considerations driving the implementation of 

the digital agenda are strongly impacted by the threats generated within the 

cyberspace. In the light of increasing ICT take-up, improving capacities against 

cyber-threats plays a crucial role. This is necessary in the first instance to allow 

citizens to recognise their increased vulnerability to cyber-attacks. 

Subsequently, it is necessary to take action locally or regionally to ensure that 

citizens, businesses and governments retain high levels of trust and confidence 

in the digital systems. Strategic approaches by LRAs vary from raising 

awareness, implementing training initiatives (including those for building 

incident response capabilities), and reducing cybercrime. 

 

Recommended policy options: 

 

 Enhancing the diffusion of ICT skills and digital literacy needs to take into 

account the very diverse levels of competencies addressed, the different target 

categories, and the rapid development of technologies, tools, and applications. 

Hence, our suggestion to consider a modular approach for digital competencies 

tailored to the needs of the various target groups and deployable within existing 

or forthcoming implementation frameworks or as self-standing initiatives and 

by a diverse range of stakeholders. 
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 To enhance the diffusion of ICT applications and software within the public 

administration, it would be advisable to develop adoption plans where the 

selection of the most reliable and accessible solutions is driven by economic, 

organisational, and technical considerations. 

 

 Fostering transparency and information availability (e.g. through data 

opening) requires the presence of skilled personnel within the public 

administration. In-house staff would ensure local ownership of the digital 

competences, which is not necessarily the case if the task is given to an external 

service provider. 

 

 With a view to improving capacities against cybersecurity threats, it is 

essential to create a cybersecurity culture and disseminate cybersecurity 

awareness at the local level. 

 

Strategies for the deployment of ICT-enabled services 

 

According to the progress made so far against the DAE goals in this thematic 

area, there is a great potential for improvement in the use of eGovernment 

services by citizens. The 11th eGovernment Benchmark report highlights that 

progress made towards the implementation of user centricity (usability, 

availability) is satisfactory across Europe, but this is not the case in the areas of 

transparency, cross border mobility, and key enablers. Implementation of online 

sales by businesses is also lagging behind. Among the barriers to a DSM are 

differences in rules and regulations as well as insufficient support given to the 

development of business models within the digital world. 

 

EGovernment efficiency is about doing more for less. Cloud environments are a 

good example of computing solutions adopted by several LRAs on the basis of 

efficiency considerations, in particular with regard to cost savings and quality 

gains in the delivery of eServices. In fact, improving efficiency touches upon 

technology, but also upon the organisation, the processes and the attitudes of 

those concerned. In addition, in the deployment of eGovernment services, 

coordination of local and regional assets with national level infrastructures is 

mandatory. Overlapping may cause weaknesses leading, in turn, to inefficiency. 

Among the most common challenges for local and regional administrations are: 

fragmented models of delivery of public services that may cause redundancy; 

limited local management capacity of complex business applications and IT 

infrastructures; and lack of standardisation of instruments and procedures that 

create incompatibility. On the other hand, decentralised systems allow for 

higher flexibility and responsiveness towards local priorities and users’ needs. 

There is a theoretical and optimal interaction (‘shared’ zone) of centralised and 

decentralised eGovernance systems in which the benefits of the different 
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governance levels can be maximized. The ‘once only’ principle is leading the 

shared governance sphere. 

 

Efficiency gains through eGovernment are not only related to the governance of 

the public administration. They also concern the delivery of services to end-

users. In particular, the actual possibility and capability of citizens and 

businesses to access the services is central. This is why user centricity is a 

commonly implemented approach in the delivery by LRAs of eGovernance and 

eServices, along with the effort to adopt solutions compatible with higher 

administrative levels in order to facilitate interoperability with other services 

and to maximise efficiency gains. 

 

Online services and eCommerce are widely considered as today’s main drivers 

of entrepreneurship innovation and business improvement. Large companies as 

well as SMEs face the challenge of adapting to an evolving market 

environment, in which business models are increasingly pushed in the direction 

of online sale and/or internet communication and marketing. Different 

conditions, factors and constraints have an impact at varying degrees on ICT-

enabled performance, growth, and expansion of business, as well as on the 

development of new products and services by the business community. Among 

these factors are, for example, political or legal barriers, or the existence of 

collaboration and clustering opportunities. Ideally, strategies by LRAs to sustain 

business models within the digital world look at overcoming SMEs’ constraints 

and at boosting their potentials. In other terms, policy initiatives in support of 

SMEs may be broadly categorised as ‘enabling’, when improving framework 

conditions, such as education policies and local labour market policies; and 

‘targeted’, when focussing on specific interventions such as the support to 

incubators or to the formation of clusters. 

 

Cultural heritage has become increasingly relevant at all levels, from both a 

social and an economic point of view, to such an extent that an index to measure 

its value is currently under development. Cultural heritage can largely benefit 

from the development of ICT techniques used to communicate, share and 

provide enhanced visibility and accessibility. Since the launch of the DAE in 

2010, LRAs have been increasingly involved in the digitization of cultural 

heritage. But another important driver of local and regional strategies is the 

evolution of the ‘experience economy’ which requires interactive products and 

services to attract an increasing and potentially relevant audience of consumers. 

 

ICT contributes significantly towards the improvement of energy efficiency. 

There is wide evidence of the positive effect of ICT devices and solutions in this 

sense. Energy optimization may concern the appropriate choice of goods, 

software and hardware; the implementation of energy management systems and 
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energy planning tools; and the ex-ante assessment of energy performance, for 

example in buildings or other infrastructures. There are many areas of 

intervention for LRAs in this sense, from enhancing the decision-making 

process related to goods and works, to the dematerialisation of services and 

activities. 

 

Recommended policy options: 

 

 The opportunity for paradigm shifts in the way services are provided should 

be considered as a way to improve eGovernment efficiency. Paradigm shifts 

may relate to the adoption of cloud computing, or the implementation of the 

‘once only’ principle. 

 

 Among the approaches to sustain business models, it would be advisable to 

explore the possibility of facilitating the virtual clustering of businesses within 

strategic sectors. 

 

 The boosting of the emerging ‘experience economy’ industry may be another 

option in anticipating future developments in the field of cultural heritage 

promotion. 

 

 Likewise, the inclusion of the use of energy performance tools in public 

procurement award criteria may anticipate future developments for the 

reduction of the environmental impact of goods, services and works. 

 

Strategies for ICT sector development 

 

Underinvestment in ICT-related research and development (R&D) persists in 

the EU if compared to other leading countries such as the USA. The DAE target 

of doubling public R&D by 2020 is still relatively distant. Innovation is 

considered fundamental for the development of the ICT sector, but challenges 

exist in terms of market fragmentation, limited access to financing by 

innovators, and the slow up-take of innovation. 

 

The development of the ICT sector may be tackled by creating hubs driving the 

growth of local and regional economies, by facilitating cooperation among 

businesses, or by supporting innovative players. Common implementation 

modalities include networking, clustering, or collaborating with other public 

and/or private stakeholders; grouping of public administrations to tackle a 

common goal, to reach a critical mass, or to achieve economies of scale in the 

rolling out of shared solutions; and partnership development across ICT 

businesses or between the ICT sector and other industries. Several examples of 

territorial cooperation among public administrations to achieve a wide range of 
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objectives, from infrastructure deployment to digital agenda design and 

eService delivery, exist. 

 

Economic prosperity cannot be sustained without high levels of 

competitiveness, and within competitiveness, the adoption of ICT plays a 

strategic role. There is a tight relationship between technological 

competitiveness, growth and job creation at the local and regional level, and the 

role that some regions and cities in the EU have in fostering innovation and 

competitiveness is evident. However, there is a competitiveness divide among 

EU regions, mainly rooted in a combination of economic, social and 

environmental factors, and this divide is clearly reflected in the indicators 

developed by JRC-IPTS within the European ICT Poles of Excellence (EIPE) 

Project. The EIPE project also outlines the success factors of the best 

performing cities and regions in terms of digital technologies. Two of these 

factors depend on historical developments or opportunities of the concerned 

territory. Another success factor relates to the presence within the territory of 

key players for innovation. Clustering is also a driver of innovation excellence. 

Finally, policymaking plays a facilitating role when it allows cities or regions to 

benefit from long-term visions or political commitment towards research and 

innovation. It is therefore not surprising that the encouragement of the creation 

of technological poles, the support to the diffusion of ‘driving’ players, and the 

effort to ensure long-term political commitment are among the strategies 

adopted by LRAs. 

 

According to empirical evidence regions were, already a decade ago, moving 

away from policies based on traditional incentive packages to attract external 

investments. Instead, the tendency is to rely on the attractiveness capacity of 

regional agencies that implement more integrated approaches towards the 

growth of the territory. These approaches may encompass the enhancement of 

the local human capital (e.g. workforce), the modernisation of infrastructure, the 

availability of a structured investment plan for R&D, and the presence of clear 

and transparent laws and regulations for investors. Notably, external private 

investments usually generate positive externalities, such as significant 

productivity spillovers for local firms and an overall increase in demand for 

regional labour. Creation of positive externalities is also one of the aims of a 

Regional Innovation System (RIS). Improving the quality of RIS by LRAs goes 

through the quantity increase of R&D. Likewise, stimulating innovation and 

private sector investments as well as stakeholders’ involvement and 

connectivity are necessary elements for quality RIS. 
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Recommended policy options: 

 

 Nurturing new digital business with knowledge is suggested as one of the 

most feasible options for fostering the technological competitiveness of a 

territory that may harvest results in a relatively short period of time. 

 

 Attracting external private investment in the ICT sector shall benefit from the 

definition and implementation of evidence-based innovative financial 

instruments. 

 

 Finally, the improvement of the quality of regional innovation systems may 

be achieved by embedding an innovation culture in the territory. 
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1 Analysis of the main strategies, potential 

and trends at the local and regional level 

in the EU for implementing the DAE and 

creating the connected DSM 
 

1.1 Introduction 
 

Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) innovation has 

transformed national, regional, and local economies at an unprecedented pace. 

The implementation of the Digital Agenda for Europe (DAE) and the 

completion of the Digital Single Market (DSM) represent a key priority at all 

policy levels. In order to effectively deal with the challenges of global 

interdependence generated by the digitalisation process, and with the 

consequent evolution of business models, proactive policies towards 

technological innovation and knowledge-based economic initiatives are needed. 

Concurrently, since the ICT-based revolution generates both positive and 

negative externalities (e.g. R&D spillovers or job polarization and loss, 

respectively), these will need to be appropriately considered and managed in 

order to maximize the potential 

benefits while containing the 

negative effects. 

 

The European Commission (EC) 

has recently indicated the need to 

accelerate the development of 

Europe’s digital environment and 

the achievement of the DSM 

(Juncker, 2014; Ansip, 2014). 

Necessary preconditions include 

the review of the rules governing 

data protection, cybersecurity, and 

consumer rights for online 

transactions, as well as the build-up of trust and confidence in the online world, 

and the development or enhancement of the necessary digital skills to benefit 

from it. New impetus is also required for the on-going reform of telecom rules, 

while copyright rules need to be reconsidered to reflect the diffusion of these 

new technologies.  

In January 2015, Andrus Ansip, the EC Vice-

President for the Digital Single Market, 

interviewed by EurActiv, anticipated the 

launch of a DSM strategy in May 2015. The 

strategy will define milestones and 

monitoring mechanisms with a view to boost 

progress in the different thematic areas that 

are relevant to the completion of the DSM. 

The EC Vice-President also confirmed the 

continuation of the Grand Coalition for 

Digital Jobs and the negotiation work on the 

radio spectrum, to reach a common EU 

position at the upcoming UN conference in 

Geneva, next November 2015. 

http://www.euractiv.com/files/euractiv_special_report_-_digital_single_market.pdf
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1.2 Main joint initiatives 
 

The implementation of the DAE requires public administrations at all levels to 

set policy priorities in order to effectively benefit from the creation and 

consolidation of a digital society. To this end, a number of locally-led initiatives 

have contributed in recent years to build up the necessary commitment at the 

territorial level. These initiatives outline a common framework for public 

administrations across the EU, and even globally, for awareness creation, 

strategic planning and/or action. Likewise, collaboration and partnering across 

the EU have contributed to the definition of common tools, architecture, and 

standards at the local and regional level which form the basis of cross-border 

interoperability. 

 

1.2.1 Locally-led initiatives 
 

The Digital Local Agenda (DLA) 

 

The DLA is a bottom-up initiative representing local authorities’ self-

commitment towards the digitalisation objectives. Proposed by the Council of 

European Municipalities and Regions and the European network ELANET 

(European Local Authorities Network for the Information Society), this 

planning instrument was launched at the European Information Society 

(EISCO) conference in June 2005 (‘Cracow Declaration’). A few months later, 

it was approved by the II World Summit on the Information Society that took 

place in Bilbao, Spain. The Cracow Declaration, in response to the 

i2010 strategy, established ten objectives in the fields of eInclusion and 

eGovernment, to be achieved within 2010. At the EISCO 2007 conference, 

through the approval of the DLA Manifesto, new objectives were considered, 

for a total of 28 priority goals organised around five digital areas. These goals 

(Table 1) are an expression of the implementation priorities within a local 

agenda, as perceived by local and regional authorities (LRAs). 
 

Table 1: Summary of the priority goals included in the DLA Manifesto, by digital area 

eParticipation in public decision-making: goals 1 to 6 

In terms of modalities, the focus is on clarifying the scope of the participation offered, and on 

developing tools to measure the engagement of citizens and other stakeholders. In terms of 

content, goals point to: the use of different data and information sources and of different 

dissemination channels; the building of trust through the increase of transparency and 

accessibility; and quality improvement through interoperability and better integration of the 

information made available to end-users with existing legacy systems. 

eInclusion: goals 7 to 11 

The understanding of citizens’ needs by means of improved dialogue across all levels of 

government is a precondition for the development of appropriate responses. Furthermore, the 

eCapacity and digital literacy of communities (in particular, the smaller and socially-divided 
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ones) and of civil society need to be enhanced, also with a view to actively involve them in 

the outlining of digital local agendas. A general inclusive approach, by means of partnerships 

and social networks, involving territorial administrators and universities/businesses/citizens, 

is encouraged to maintain the capacity to develop eGovernment applications and services. 

Full broadband access: goals 12 to 17 

Goals point to regional and local affordable, open, high bandwidth infrastructures for 

everyone, through public intervention and support where market failure occurs. In particular, 

it is necessary to: identify and disseminate successful local economic development and 

infrastructure strategies, with a focus on those strategies which are based also on users’ needs 

rather than only on the needs of the public authorities; clarify the role of public sector 

investment for bridging the broadband gap; and develop a roadmap for public or PPP 

initiatives to correct market failure. 

Secured digital local networks: goals 18 to 22 

The focus is on the development of secure and integrated local and regional digital 

environments for the provision of eServices to citizens and enterprises. Regional service 

centres may support those local governments that are in danger of digital exclusion. 

Collaboration is necessary for the development of standards and for the delivery of public 

services across geographic and organisational boundaries.  

Advanced municipal and local services: goals 23 to 28 

Ideally, all citizens should interact with public authorities electronically or personally through 

a single access point. In addition, goals point to: ensuring the alignment of local and regional 

policies for multi-channel services provision to national and EU policies; including user-

generated content into municipal channels; developing models of seamless services delivery 

that are citizen-centred/oriented/constructed; encouraging the optimum use of appropriate 

technology for each user/stakeholder; moving eGovernment projects and pilots closer to the 

market, based on open interoperability and architectures. 
Source: EISCO, 2007 

 

Notably, the DLA emphasises bridging the digital divide and facilitating 

accessibility by all to the benefits of the Information Society (IS). The 

underlying principle is that LRAs are the key enablers of an effective eInclusion 

process because of their proximity to final beneficiaries. Through the analysis of 

pilot cases at the municipal level, Walterova and Tveit (2012) demonstrated that 

“implementing the DLA may improve public service provision and reduce the 

digital divide faced by disempowered groups”. 

 

The Citadel Statement 

 

The implementation of eGovernment supports and complements the DAE. The 

Citadel Statement is a pan-European declaration intended to follow up the 

eGovernment vision outlined in the Malmö Ministerial Declaration of 

November 2009. Launched in December 2014, the Citadel Statement is the 

result of a consultation whose aim was to understand the underlying reasons 

which limit the implementation of eGovernment at the local level. According to 

the statement, what is needed in order to implement ICT approaches that can 

engage citizens and drive innovation includes: 

 

https://egovstatement.wordpress.com/
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(i) Common architecture, shared services and standards, allowing for 

mutual learning and use of best practices across administrations, and 

facilitating access by citizens. 

(ii) Open data, transparency and personal rights. 

(iii) Citizen participation and involvement, in both decision-making 

processes and service design. 

(iv) Privacy and identification of individuals done according to common 

frameworks across Europe. 

(v) Rural inclusion, through the deployment of broadband and facilitation of 

access by all, in line with the belief that broadband is a public utility and 

that equality of access is a precondition of growth. 

 

European networks for partnership development 

 

Both the DLA Manifesto and the Citadel Statement give importance to 

collaboration and partnering among local and regional administrations to pursue 

common strategies, shared services, and communication technologies or 

infrastructure. ELANET and ERNACT are two major examples of ICT-

focussed networks that are active in mobilising LRAs on a partnership or 

project base. 

 

ELANET was established in 1996 as an informal network of associations 

supporting ICT-enabled innovation in the public sector. In 2010, the network 

became a Community of Practice. Because it is dependent on project-based 

resources, ELANET has been regularly involved in accessing EU funding. In 

particular, in recent years, the network has focussed on facilitating the 

development and implementation of digital local agendas. This resulted in the 

approval of four projects, in which various LRAs across Europe participated: 

ADD ME - Activating Drivers for Digital 

eMpowerment in Europe (2009 – 2011) and 

CEMSDI: Civil-servants Empowerment for Multi-

media Service Delivery ICT-enabled (2010 – 

2012), both funded under the  ICT Policy Support 

Programme; the DLA project (2010 – 2013), 

funded under Interreg IVC; and the DANS (Digital 

Agenda for the North Sea) cluster project (2011 – 

2013) funded under the territorial cooperation 

programme of the North Sea Region. 

 

ERNACT (European Regional Network for the 

Application of Communication Technology) is 

another example of long-standing European cooperation between LRAs, or any 

other non-profit and public organisation. The network is oriented towards the 

ENGAGE focuses on the 

identification of strategic 

and cost-effective 

approaches for the 

deployment of high speed 

broadband in rural and/or 

sparsely populated areas. 

The project acknowledges 

the fact that in these 

contexts necessary 

investments are generally 

significant and technical 

solutions are not obvious. 

http://www.elanet.org/about-us
http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/apps/projects/factsheet/index.cfm?project_ref=238917
http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/apps/projects/factsheet/index.cfm?project_ref=250482
http://ec.europa.eu/ict_psp
http://ec.europa.eu/ict_psp
http://www.projectdla.eu/
http://www.dans-cluster.eu/
http://www.ernact.eu/about.aspx
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provision of services to its members, such as projects’ participation or 

partnership development. Overall, it has been mobilising “130 regions in 

26 transnational cooperation projects, for a total budget of around €50 million” 

and has among its specific objectives for the new programming period 2014 –

2020, the planning of “Digital Agenda related territorial cooperation projects 

that support smart specialisation priorities” (ERNACT website). Among the 

recently completed or on-going projects funded through Interreg are: CREATE 

(Connecting Rural Enterprise for a Transnational Economy); ENGAGE 

(Enhancing Next Generation Access Growth in Europe); E-COOP (Digital 

Cooperatives); Medi@TIC (Regional Policies for Information Society and 

ICT); and Digi-Atlantic (Sustainable Public Services in the Atlantic Arc). 

 

1.2.2 Initiatives by the European Commission 
 

A few initiatives by the EC are directly addressed to the territorial level. These 

initiatives add to the locally-led calls for action previously described as their 

purpose is to support regions in the implementation of the DAE and in better 

benefitting from the use of the European Structural and Investment Funds 

(ESIF). These initiatives relate to tools or guidance documents to develop 

digital strategies, identify investments, or tie innovation to ICT deployment. 

 

The Digital Agenda Toolbox 

 

This document prepared by JRC-IPTS (2014) is meant to assist in the 

development of strategies for digital growth and is addressed to both national 

and regional authorities. The policy process outlined in the toolbox is articulated 

around six main stages, namely: (i) (SWOT) analysis, to determine existing 

knowledge base, assets, and economic structure of the ICT sector; 

(ii) consultation with and involvement of relevant stakeholders; (iii) outlining of 

“a shared vision of digital growth”; (iv) setting a limited number of priorities; 

(v) preparation of an action plan and of a roadmap to guide implementation; and 

(vi) defining monitoring and evaluation procedures allowing for feedback, 

continuous policy learning, and adaptation to necessary changes. 

 

Guide to high-speed broadband investments 

 

This easy-to-read guide (EC, 2014) aims at supporting LRAs in identifying the 

most suitable solutions for funding broadband-related initiatives. In fact, the 

guide provides important additional information, from technical to regulatory 

aspects, which supports an informed decision regarding the strategy to be 

adopted by the public administration. The basic assumptions are that, 

notwithstanding the presence of private investors, public investments still play a 

http://www.create-nwe.eu/
http://www.engage-interreg.eu/
http://www.ecoopproject.eu/
http://www.mediaticproject.eu/
http://www.digital-atlantic.eu/
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relevant role in addressing market failure, and that territorial administrations are 

crucial stakeholders in the deployment of high-speed broadband infrastructure. 

 

The Grand Coalition for Digital Jobs 

 

Launched in March 2013, the coalition is a multi-stakeholder (industry, 

policymakers, and others) partnership for the delivery of training opportunities 

and jobs in the digital sector. It is considered an important initiative to partially 

respond to the expected shortage of some 509,000 ICT professionals by 2015 

that may increase to 913,000 vacancies by 2020, according to the main forecast 

scenario by empirica GmbH. National and local coalitions have followed the 

example of the Grand Coalition, with several local authorities having made a 

pledge, or undertaking, for eSkills-related actions. 

 

 

Guide to Research and Innovation Strategies for Smart Specialisation 

(RIS 3) 

 

Framed within the Innovation Union flagship initiative, the smart specialisation 

approach at the regional level was meant to design research and innovation 

strategies that maximise the use of public resources. The guide, prepared by 

DG REGIO (2012), assists in the outlining and implementation of these 

strategies that are expected to focus on fostering a knowledge-based 

development “including ICT-related measures” while building on “the region’s 

strengths, competitive advantages and potential for excellence”. RIS 3 are 

evidence-based, boost innovation and private sector investment, stakeholders’ 

involvement and connectivity (internal and across borders), and imply the 

development of monitoring and review mechanisms. Notably, smart 

specialisation is supportive in meeting the fulfilment of ex ante conditionalities 

related to the use of the ESIF for ICT (Box 1). 

 

Among the pledges by LRAs reported on the Grand Coalition website are those of the 

Municipality of Halmstad (SE), of Northern Ireland (UK), of the Basque Government (ES), 

of the Scottish Government (UK), and of the Amsterdam Metropolitan Area (NL). For 

example, the pledge of Northern Ireland local coalition is by the ICT Skills Working Group 

of Northern Ireland. The Group manages an Action Plan whose ultimate target is to create 

some 22,000 jobs in the regional ICT sector by 2018. Among the actions undertaken 

towards this goal are: encouraging the take up of ICT-related degrees at the local 

universities, developing apprenticeship schemes, and organising training courses. 

http://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/make-pledge
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1.3 Strategic approaches taken at the local and regional 

level 
 

1.3.1 The conceptual framework 
 

The main strategic approaches implemented at the territorial level towards the 

implementation of the DAE are identified and discussed based on the review of 

empirical studies and of several experiences undertaken by LRAs. These 

approaches vary greatly. In order to organise them coherently, we have used a 

closed loop rationale which allows us to link the strategies and the 

recommended policy options to the different level of competencies or 

preparedness of regions, based on a few main indicators. 

 

With reference to the rationale overview in Figure 1, our starting point is the 

assumption that strategies implemented towards the objectives of the DAE will 

necessarily deal with one of the following broad thematic areas: 

 

 ICT infrastructure: broadband and telecommunication networks. 

 ICT take-up: digital competence, digital inclusion and participation. 

Box 1: Ex ante conditionalities related to ICT 

Ex ante conditionality applies to ERDF funding for digital growth and for broadband and 

next generation network (NGN). In particular, under the thematic objective “Enhancing 

access to and use and quality of information and communication technologies”, the 

following investment priorities are concerned: 

 

 ERDF funding for digital growth, namely for “developing ICT products and services, 

e-commerce and enhancing demand for ICT” (Art. 5(2)(b) of the ERDF Regulation); 

and for “strengthening ICT applications for e-government, e-learning, e-inclusion, e-

culture and e-health” (Art. 5(2)(c) of the ERDF Regulation). 

 ERDF funding for broadband and NGN, and explicitly for “extending broadband 

deployment and the roll-out of high speed networks and supporting the adoption of 

future and emerging technologies and networks for the digital economy”. 

 

In the case of digital growth, the scope of the conditionality is to ensure the existence of a 

demand and supply analysis of ICT, which would be able to guide the foreseen 

interventions. This analysis may, for example, be part of the national or regional smart 

specialisation strategy. The conditionality on broadband aims at ensuring that public 

funding is complementary to private funding and does not limit or replace market forces. 

This shall be demonstrated by the existence of a plan of infrastructure investments, the 

implementation of sustainable investment models, and the implementation of measures 

stimulating private investments. 
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 ICT-enabled services, applications and products: eGovernment and 

eServices, connected DSM, digitalisation of cultural heritage, ICT-

enabled energy efficiency. 

 ICT sector development: technological competitiveness, investments, 

innovation. 

 

Strategic approaches categorised according to the above thematic areas are, in 

turn, associated with one or more of the DAE targets and corresponding IS 

indicators. The limit, here, is the shortage of indicators available at the regional 

level but, whenever possible, other existing statistics are used to characterise 

NUTS2 regions and differentiate their level of ICT competencies or 

preparedness with respect to each thematic area. This simple clustering exercise 

allows for the tailoring of the policy options presented in Part 3, whenever 

possible and relevant. 

 

In principle, the strategic approaches are verifiable against one or more 

hypotheses of impact and corresponding digital criteria. These hypotheses and 

criteria are outlined, from a LRAs perspective, in the Committee of the Regions 

report on the "Development of Digital Criteria for European Commission 

Impact Assessments" (CdR, 2015). 

 

Finally, the loop is closed if and when the policy options will be implemented to 

become strategic approaches. 
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Figure 1: Rationale behind the analysis of LRAs strategic approaches 

 

 

 

 

 ICT infrastructure: NGA coverage, total and in rural areas 
 ICT take-up: share of households connected to broadband,     
    share of regular internet users 
 ICT-enabled services, applications, and products: online    
    purchases 
 ICT sector development: EIPE composite indicator, ICT    
    Innovation, ICT Business, ICT R&D 
 

 Strategies for the improvement of ICT infrastructures 
 Strategies for ICT take-up 
 Strategies for the deployment of ICT-enabled services, applications   
    and products 
 Strategies for ICT sector development 

Hypothesis of impact Digital Criteria 

Relevant effects on local and regional social 
development 

1: Increase of the number of high-speed internet users in a city or region  
5: Increase of the ICT competence of citizens 
6: Increase of the ICT competence of civil servants 
8: Changes of consumer behaviour 
11b: Increased number and efficiency of initiatives supporting education  

Relevant effects on local and regional 
economic development, including on the EU 
budget, SMEs and micros 

11a: Increased number and efficiency of initiatives supporting entrepreneurship 
12: Increased number of innovative start-ups 
13: Increase of employment  
14: Increase of competitiveness  

Relevant effects on access, administrative and 
transaction costs, and efficiency at the local 
and regional level 

2: Increase of the quality and/or speed of public services 
3: Reducing the costs of internet access 
4: Reducing the costs of public or private services 

Relevant territorial effects on environment, 
fundamental rights, and security       

7: Increased effects on telecom and copyright rules 
9: Achieving higher protection level against cyber-attacks 
10: Achieving higher levels of energy efficiency 

 

Different levels of ICT competencies and preparedness 
within the DAE main thematic areas and according to a few 
main indicators 
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1.3.2 Main strategies by LRAs 
 

An overview of the strategies by LRAs that will be discussed in the following 

paragraphs is provided in Table 2. 

 
Table 2: Summary of main approaches by LRAs per strategic area 

Strategic Area Strategies 

1. Improvement of ICT 

infrastructures 

1. Strategies to increase the availability and quality of ICT 

infrastructures, and to facilitate investments. 

2. Strategies to reduce the cost of the ICT infrastructures. 

3. Strategies to increase the security and resilience of ICT 

infrastructures. 

2. ICT take-up 4. Strategies to enhance the diffusion of ICT skills and digital 

literacy.  

5. Strategies to enhance the diffusion of ICT applications and 

software. 

6. Strategies to improve transparency and information 

availability. 

7. Strategies to improve capacities against cybersecurity threats. 
 

3.  Deployment of 

ICT-enabled services, 

applications and 

products 

8. Strategies to improve eGovernment efficiency. 

9. Strategies to sustain business models within the digital world. 

10. Strategies to promote cultural heritage through ICT. 

11. Strategies to improve ICT-enabled energy efficiency. 

4. ICT sector 

development 

12. Strategies to foster technological competitiveness. 

13. Strategies to attract external private investments in the ICT 

sector. 

14. Strategies to improve the quality of regional innovation 

systems. 

 

1.3.2.1 Strategies for the improvement of ICT infrastructures 

 

 Potential and trends 

 

Having achieved the DAE target of basic broadband infrastructure coverage 

across the EU in 2013, the current focus is on making fast and ultra-fast 

broadband connection available. Namely, by 2020, the targets are 100% 

coverage of broadband above 30 Mbps, and penetration of ultra-fast broadband 

(i.e. subscriptions above 100Mbps) in 50% of European households 

(EC, 2010a). 

 

The shift to next generation network (NGN) broadband connections is necessary 

to handle increasing data traffic volume, to remain competitive in a global 

context, and to take advantage of the numerous tools and services which have 

been developed. In this context, emerging needs relate to “speed, capacity, 

quality and reliability” of the ICT infrastructures (EC, 2014). If increasing 
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private investments are expected in the deployment of passive infrastructure, 

public funding will remain fundamental to address market failure. Such 

deployment is, in fact, capital-intensive and is considered “the most critical 

bottleneck in the process of upgrading and deploying a Next Generation 

Network” (EC, 2014). Therefore, the role of public authorities will be important 

in this process, firstly because they are amongst the principal users of the 

benefits (tools and applications) brought by fast broadband connection, and 

secondly because of the opportunity to end up with a (public) neutral-network 

that will be made available to service providers on equal terms. This is expected 

to facilitate competition among private operators and, possibly, to result in 

better prices for the end-users. 

 

Within an impact assessment rationale, the strategies taken by LRAs for the 

improvement of ICT infrastructures focus principally on problem(s) (e.g. lack of 

fast broadband connection; occurrence of market failure) and/or driver(s) 

(e.g. quality improvement in terms of increased efficiency, cost savings, or 

innovative services). Reasons behind the requirement of better quality by LRAs 

include increasing expectations by citizens (demand for online information and 

services), or the anticipation of savings as a consequence of more efficient and 

effective processes. 

 

In this thematic area, the grouping of regions in terms of ICT preparedness is 

done on the basis of two indicators: (i) Total Next Generation Access coverage; 

and (ii) Rural Next Generation Access coverage (Figure 2). 

 
Figure 2: NGA coverage, total (left) and in rural areas (right), in 2012 

 

 
 

Source: Maps are extracted from the report on Broadband Coverage in Europe in 2012 (EC, 2013). Within the 

study a new definition of ‘rurality’ was developed by the authors. 
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This choice is justified by the fact that NGA deployment is evidently an 

important priority concern for the coming years. Three main groups are 

distinguished, where the need to prioritise NGA within local and regional 

strategies decreases from Group 1 to Group 3. Group 1 is where both total and 

rural NGA coverage is lagging behind (< 35%). Several regions of France, Italy 

and Greece belong to this group. On the other hand, regions where both total 

and rural NGA coverage are > 65% (Group 3) belong mainly to the Benelux 

area. Table 3 reports examples of NUTS2 regions belonging to the three 

outlined groups. 

 
Table 3: Example of regions belonging to the three groups, by NGA coverage 

proportion 

Group 1: both total and rural 

NGA coverage are < 35%  

Group 2: not falling 

into Groups 1 and 3 

Group 3: both total and rural 

NGA coverage are > 65% 

Sardegna (IT) Norte (PT) Algarve (PT) 

Veneto (IT) Castilla y Leon (ES) Principado de Asturias (ES)  

Thessalia (EL) Tirol (AT) Northern Ireland (UK)  

Kriti (EL) Hannover (DE) Luxembourg (LU) 

Centre (FR) Siddanmark (DK) Prov. Limburg (BE) 

Extremadura (ES) Lincolshire (UK) Noord-Holland (NL) 

Border, Midland and Western (IE) Länsi-Suomi (FI) Groningen (NL) 

Highlands and Islands (UK) Mellersta Norrland (SE) Drenthe (NL) 

Zachodniopomorskie (PL) Latvija (LV) Overijssel (NL) 

Podkarpackie (PL) Sud-Est (RO) Gerderland (NL) 

Jadranska Hrvatska (HR) Yugozapaden (BG) Limburg (NL) 
Note: Statistics on NGA coverage are made publicly available only at the country level (EC, 2013). Information 

at NUTS3 level is made available in the form of maps (Figure 2). In Table 3, an effort was made to correctly 

translate the visual information of the maps into the three identified classes. 
 

 Analysis of the main strategies 
 

 Strategies to increase the availability and quality of ICT infrastructures,  

and to facilitate investments 

 

Within the DAE objectives, the improvement of ICT infrastructures means the 

availability of high-speed fixed and wireless broadband networks. The EC 

underlines the opportunity for public investment in broadband development, 

provided that interventions comply with relevant EU regulatory frameworks. 

Some recent developments are evidently intended to facilitate such 

interventions. Examples include the Commission Regulation (EU) No 651/2014 

of 17 June 2014 declaring certain categories of aid, including aid for broadband 

infrastructure, compatible with the internal market; and the EU Guidelines for 

the application of State aid rules in relation to the rapid deployment of 

broadband networks, published in 2013. 
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The multi-level governance involved in the process of broadband deployment 

and maintenance has three main implications, according to the work carried out 

by Troulos and Maglaris (2011). Firstly, “municipal initiatives are highly 

dependent on national factors” which results in high cross-country variability 

and relative homogeneity of approaches at national level. Secondly, “current EU 

provisions for public involvement in broadband development stimulate 

municipal plans for large scale arrangements”. And thirdly, adjustments might 

be needed within national regulatory frameworks in order to “handle emerging 

access monopolies of regional and city broadband infrastructures”. The authors 

also identified the determinants for the selection of the strategies for broadband 

implementation at the municipal level. These include:  “a) the engagement of 

the public utilities, b) the involvement of private sector in joint infrastructure 

projects, c) the local demand for retail and wholesale services; and d) the 

institutional and regulatory framework”. In addition, the source of funding was 

highlighted as the major differentiator of municipal broadband strategies. 

 

Demand is a crucial driver of investments for private operators. Hence, private 

operators tend to exclude remote or rural areas where demand for high-speed 

fixed and wireless broadband networks is low, preferring urban centres with 

intense competition but high demand. Instead, monopolistic behaviours tend to 

prevail in the most remote areas. In this 

case, the role of public funding is 

fundamental and LRAs have to consider 

acting as risk takers to overcome market 

failure and/or to balance market bias. 

Overall, the involvement of LRAs in the 

development of broadband networks 

might be driven by cost-benefit, 

commercial (portfolio diversification) or 

social (encouraging massive fibre 

development) considerations. 

 

According to the work of Kyriakidou et al (2010), LRAs also have a key role to 

play in enhancing competition among ICT operators in order to raise investment 

in broadband deployment. Local Loop Unbundling
1
 is considered a medium-

term measure in this sense, to be combined with public subsidization (Cava-

Ferrerula and Alabau-Muniz, 2006). Improvement of the service-based 

competition can overcome the monopoly of the physical wire connection 

                                                 
1 Local Loop Unbundling is the process where the incumbent operator “makes its local network (the copper 

cables that run from customers premises to the telephone exchange) available to other companies. Operators 

are then able to upgrade individual lines using DSL technology to offer services such as always on high speed 

Internet access, direct to the customer” [Source: OFCOM, Independent regulator and competition authority for 

the UK communications industries.] 

StedenLink is a Dutch network of 

12 municipalities and two provinces 

that puts forward the perspective, in 

terms of interests and needs, of LRAs. 

Founded in 2001, its mission is ‘To 

promote the optimum availability and 

use of broadband facilities for socio-

economic purposes, so that the 

(knowledge) economy is able to 

flourish and the information society is 

able to provide welfare for all’ 

(StedenLink flyer). 

http://www.stedenlink.nl/images/bibliotheek/flyer_web_eng.pdf
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between the local exchange carrier and customers. As a result, operators are 

withdrawn from infrastructure ownership, physical infrastructures duplication is 

discouraged, and customer’s costs are lowered while unleashing competition 

dynamics. 

 

Kyriakidou et al (2010) identified four different operative business models as 

feasible approaches for the deployment of Municipal Area Networks. Although 

these models are mainly outlined with a reference to the Greek context, the 

authors suppose their transferability in similar environments (i.e. low broadband 

penetration rates, limited resources, low market operators competition). In fact, 

their application may be found in several other cases, not necessarily linked to 

the said conditions (e.g. initiatives in the cities of Amsterdam, Rotterdam, 

Stockholm and Reykjavik). 

 

 

In addition, even if the four operative options have a focus on the management 

of the active layer, they imply complementary indications on the modalities for 

the design, deployment and management of the infrastructure itself (e.g. the 

ducts, the micro-ducts and the dark fibres). These options include: 

 

 Public-Private Partnerships (PPP) in the active layer. This approach is 

led by the establishment of a so called ‘special purpose vehicle’ (i.e. a 

legally recognised business initiative), which allows local authorities and 

private companies to jointly administer and operate the active layer. Usually, 

the local authority, which owns the passive layer, is responsible for the 

design, construction and maintenance of the infrastructures. In a second 

stage, the local authority leases the passive layer to the PPP, which bears the 

operational costs of the active layer and becomes responsible for the 

network’s operation and management, as well as for marketing and business 

activities (i.e. access to the network by service providers on a competitive 

basis). This approach allows for a quality and service-oriented deployment 

of the physical network as local authorities’ scope exceeds the purely market 

oriented aims of private operators, but, concurrently, the service 

management benefits from the experience of a third-party operator. 

 

Stokab is a company owned by the Stockholm City Council that successfully filled the gap 

of fibre capacity provision within the city and in the surrounding municipalities. Its 

operations were initially funded through loans guaranteed by the City, and, afterward, 

through the generated profit. The company is competitively neutral. It operates and 

maintains the network as a public asset, leasing on equal terms the fibre optic connections 

to service providers (telecommunication companies). Source: ITU web description. 
 

http://www.ictregulationtoolkit.org/en/toolkit/notes/PracticeNote/3244
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 Private initiative in the active layer. In this approach, the local authority 

owns the physical infrastructure which is leased to private operators for 

investments in active components or for management of access of operators. 

Due to the lack of competences, the local authority may also decide to fully 

outsource the administration of the infrastructure to a neutral third party in 

charge of operating, maintaining and eventually expanding the infrastructure, 

while guaranteeing a leasing approach towards service provider operators. 
 

 Public ownership-outsourced administration: In this business model, the 

local authorities own both the passive and the active layers of the 

infrastructure. They are therefore responsible for ensuring the financing of 

the construction, maintenance and expansion of the network. The 

administration of the network is outsourced to a third party that will provide 

open access to service providers on equal terms. In return, these providers 

will pay a rental fee that represents the revenue of the local authority. 
 

 
 

 PPP in infrastructure. In this model, public and private actors will 

cooperate in the framework of a PPP to administer both the active and the 

passive layers. The local authority remains the legal owner of the initial 

infrastructure but its use is transferred to the PPP. 

 

Notwithstanding the evident benefits derived from LRAs’ involvement in the 

deployment of broadband networks, particularly in rural areas biased by low 

competition levels, potential drawbacks exist. In particular, the International 

Telecommunication Union (ITU, 2012) mentions the risk that municipal 

networks might create access bottlenecks or shift their mission from a public to 

a commercial one. In addition, operating inefficiencies and, more generally, 

difficulties in managing the network (where management is not appropriately 

supported by specialised third parties) may affect the capacity of serving 

customers. 
 

In July 2014, the EC launched the ‘Connected Communities’ initiative aimed at 

encouraging the development and submission for funding of broadband deployment 

strategies and plans at all institutional levels (local, regional and national) but with the aim 

to achieve connection at the local level. Among the resources made available to applicants 

were: assessment feedback on the initial plans; technical assistance for the development of 

business models identifying the most suitable financing source; seed money, tailored to 

broadband investments, made available through the European Investment Bank; and 

resources available through the ESIF. Since 2012, when the guidelines on State aid for 

broadband were reviewed to take into account market developments and emerging needs 

as prioritised by the DAE, the use of State aid has been encouraged, provided that it 

complies with the minimum conditions for approval. A guidance handbook in this sense 

was published by the EC in May 2014. Source: EC press release of 10 July 2014. 

https://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/en/news/handbook-decision-makers-broadband-state-aid-rules-explained
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-14-819_en.htm
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 Strategies to reduce the cost of the ICT infrastructures 

 

The DAE requires MS to “take measures, including legal provisions, to 

facilitate broadband investment, such as making sure that civil engineering 

works systematically involve potential investors, clearing rights of way, 

mapping available passive infrastructure suitable for cabling and upgrading in-

building wiring” (EC, 2010a). The need to maximize the exploitation of 

broadband potential is clear, but the role and type of intervention by the various 

government levels vary according to the contextual conditions, especially with 

regard to the aspects related to cost bearing. According to ITU (2012), 

“government can contract for the construction of universal access network 

[... which] may introduce strong competition for government contracts and 

lower the initial costs of the operation”. Once the infrastructure has been 

deployed, “governments can auction the right to operate the broadband 

infrastructure” to one or multiple service provider operators (ITU, 2012). 

 

Directive 2014/61/EU on the cost reduction of deploying high-speed electronic 

communications networks, clearly points to MS, industry representatives, and 

LRAs, as the main stakeholders involved in the roll-out of these networks. 

Within the Directive, a precondition for the achievement of the DSM is the 

reduction of costs deriving from “inefficiencies in the roll-out process related to 

the use of existing passive infrastructure (such as ducts, conduits, manholes, 

cabinets, poles, masts, antenna installations, towers and other supporting 

constructions), bottlenecks related to coordination of civil works, burdensome 

administrative permit granting procedures, and bottlenecks concerning in-

building deployment of networks...”. The Directive explicitly refers to LRAs 

with regard to granting permits procedures. This is due to the fact that the 

improvement of high-speed fixed and wireless broadband networks requires 

civil engineering works, such as those related to the digging-up of roads, whose 

execution is under the regulatory control of local administrations. 

CityNet Amsterdam is an example of PPP for the construction of a FTTH broadband 

access network. The partnership is between the municipality, two private investors, and 

five housing corporations. The total investment in passive infrastructure, for the 

connection of some 37,000 households, was EUR 18 million. The passive infrastructure is 

owned and managed by a company Glasvezelnet Amsterdam cv, whose shareholders are 

the city (one third), the two private operators (for another third in total), and the housing 

corporations (for another third in total). Glasvezelnet Amsterdam selected the wholesale 

commercial operator through open competition. This operator is, in turn, providing ‘open 

and non-discriminatory’ access to third party operators which are offering a wide range of 

services to end-users. Source: Gaal, N., Papadias, L., and Riedl, A. (2008), Citynet 

Amsterdam: an application of the market economy investor principle in the electronic 

communications sector. 

 

https://www.mtitc.government.bg/upload/docs/2008_1_82.pdf
https://www.mtitc.government.bg/upload/docs/2008_1_82.pdf
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A short ‘Guide to broadband development’ has been developed for 

municipalities. This guide aims at suggesting a structured approach to the 

planning and implementation of a broadband project. Within the phase related 

to the ‘establishment of the framework requirements’, a feasibility study is 

considered as a key element to evaluate both the technical and financial aspects 

of the project. The financial aspects shall, in turn, include considerations on 

possible measures which may reduce costs. On the basis of the UK experience, 

civil engineering works are estimated to account for up to 80% of the cost of 

deploying high-speed networks (Analysys-Mason, 2008). This research also 

shows that potential cost savings can be achieved through: 

 

(i) The use of existing passive infrastructure as opposed to new 

construction, implying savings in the range of 30-60%. 

(ii) The co-deployment as opposed to self-deployment, implying 

savings in the range of 15-30%.  

(iii) And the NGA-ready equipping of new buildings as opposed to the 

retro-fitting of existing buildings, implying savings for 20-60%. 

 

 
 

Accordingly, and in line with Directive 2014/61/EU, which shall be transposed 

by MS into national legislation within 1 January 2016, strategic approaches by 

LRAs to reduce the costs of ICT infrastructures’ roll-out relate to four main 

areas: 

 

 Facilitating access to existing physical infrastructure (e.g. ducts, poles or 

masts), including those belonging to energy and other utilities, meaning a 

coordinated access to existing passive layers, for example through the 

creation of a single information point enhancing transparency. 

 

 Efficiently coordinating civil engineering works, as LRAs may offer the 

possibility of laying new ducts or other infrastructure when public works 

are undertaken. 
 

Niverlan, a joint association of local authorities in Bourgogne, France, decided to deploy 

an optic fibre backbone using electric pylons as a support. The assumption was that taking 

advantage of the existing electric infrastructure would save up to 90% of the civil 

engineering cost. In addition, the fact that the electric networks are spread across rural 

areas could guarantee a capillary diffusion of broadband coverage. The approach required 

the establishment of steering bodies and of a PPP, as well as the eliciting of public 

consultation. Among the difficulties was the need to handle and secure all the rights and 

access permissions across the private properties concerned. Source: ENGAGE Project 

‘Good Practice’ document 

http://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/en/introduction-investment-guide
http://www.engage-interreg.eu/images/engage/publikations/good_practices.pdf
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 Implementing faster, simpler and more transparent permit-granting 

procedures, for example through a single contact point dealing with 

permits’ applications. 
 

 Equipping new public buildings with high-speed physical infrastructures 

(e.g. mini-ducts, access point or in-building equipment) and facilitating 

the inclusion of high-speed infrastructure access points within major 

renovation works, for example by providing local incentives. 
 

 
 

 Strategies to increase the security and resilience of ICT infrastructures 

 

Protection of Critical Information and Communication Infrastructures (CCIs) 

has been among the highest priorities in the EU in the last ten years. In the 2009 

EC Communication on ‘Protecting Europe from large scale cyber-attacks and 

disruptions: enhancing preparedness, security and resilience’, the main focus 

was on the protection of Europe as a whole, with MS and other stakeholders 

(including operators of critical infrastructure and the private sector) called to 

participate in the improvement of preparedness and prevention, detection and 

response, mitigation and recovery 

activities (EC, 2009). In 2011, 

another EC Communication on 

‘Achievements and next steps: 

towards global cyber-security’ 

concluded that purely national and 

regional approaches to tackling 

security and resilience challenges of 

cyber-threats were not sufficient, 

and that it was necessary to 

continue building a coherent and 

cooperative approach across Europe 

(EC, 2011). 

By means of Regional Law 7/2012, the Lombardia Region, Italy, set the legislative 

framework for the creation of a register of underground infrastructures and networks, 

inclusive of electronic geo-referenced maps and planimetries. Data related to the 

positioning of the underground utilities networks and public infrastructures are combined 

with information on the owners/operators/managers of each infrastructure and on the 

provider of each service. Usually, the collection of this information is within the 

competencies of the municipalities, but the Region decided to take a coordinating role 

(Regional Law 19/2014) in the collection of maps and planimetries, making them 

available to municipalities on a web-platform, MULTIPLAN, where the information on 

operators/owners/managers can be directly inputted by the local authorities. Source: 

Lombardia Region website.     

 

100 Resilient Cities (100RC) is an initiative 

pioneered by the Rockefeller Foundation to 

help cities around the world to become more 

resilient to physical, social and economic 

challenges of the 21st century. These include 

shocks (earthquakes, fires, floods, etc.) and 

stresses that weaken the fabric of a city on a 

day to day or cyclical basis. Cities in the 

network are given the resources to develop a 

roadmap to resilience. Started with 32 

members in December 2013, 100RC received 

330 applications from 94 countries in 2014. 

Source: http://www.100resilientcities.org 

https://www.multiplan.servizirl.it/it
http://www.reti.regione.lombardia.it/cs/Satellite?c=Page&childpagename=DG_Reti%2FDGLayout&cid=1213698761384&p=1213698761384&pagename=DG_RSSWrapper
http://www.100resilientcities.org/
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Within the cybersecurity domain, the local and regional level is important for at 

least two reasons. Firstly, infrastructural physical assets allowing 

communication and information transfer (e.g. ducts, poles or masts) require the 

intervention of LRAs for their protection and for the effective management of 

breaches in case of disruptive events. Indeed, an innovative approach towards 

the protection of critical infrastructures shall consider the regional level as the 

most appropriate administrative and operational scale. Secondly, most of the 

services provided and/or deployed within Smart Cities rely on ICT 

infrastructures, making the cities’ security and resilience of strategic importance 

for LRAs. Issues of resilience of Smart Cities and those of CCIs at the local and 

regional level are strictly related due the extensive use of ICT as ‘network of 

networks’ (e.g. applications using earth observations from ground, air and 

satellite; positioning systems; unconventional sensors networks; mobility 

services, etc.). 

 

An example of the role LRAs may have at the organisational and operational 

level is given by ‘tabletop’ exercises. A tabletop exercise is an activity in which 

key personnel with assigned emergency management roles and responsibilities 

(e.g. key infrastructures located in the territory) gather to discuss, in a non-

threatening environment, various simulated emergency situations. The exercises 

are used to clarify roles and responsibilities, to identify mitigation and 

preparedness needs, and to understand interdependencies and single points of 

failure. These should take into account LRAs’ assignment of priorities to the 

territorial assets. Consequently, each LRA is in the position to evaluate the 

appropriateness of implementing: (i) minimum security standards designed to 

ensure that entities within LRAs’ responsibility have implemented basic 

security measures to reduce the risk of unauthorized access to ICT resources 

and data; (ii) a process for sharing and coordinating threat and vulnerability 

information across relevant territorial stakeholders (regional ISAC - Information 

Sharing and Analysis Center); and (iii) the enhancement of incident response 

capabilities by supporting the national Computer Emergency Response Team 

(CERT). 

 

Actual implementation will depend on the organisation of each LRA and on the 

presence of organisations with similar missions at the national level. 

 

Overall, LRAs strategies focus on key areas such as: 
 

 Pursuing membership within global networks or other available resource 

and knowledge pools, in order to access information and support. 

 

 Developing strategies, programmes and/or roadmaps having specific or 

multiple scopes within the security and resilience fields, and therefore 
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addressing aspects such as the coordinated management of critical events 

or the identification of a hierarchy of responsibilities to lead resilience 

efforts. 

 

 Achieving cyber resilience, by improving preparedness and engagement 

of territorial stakeholders, including the private sector (e.g. in the 

framework of collaborative partnerships), because “since the large 

majority of network and information systems are privately owned and 

operated, improving engagement with the private sector to foster 

cybersecurity is crucial” (EC, 2013b). 
 

 
 

1.3.2.2 Strategies for ICT take-up 
 

 Potential and trends 

 

ICT take-up implies becoming ‘digital’. To this end, two preconditions are 

necessary: having the internet accessible by users, and having individuals who 

have the capacity and willingness to use the internet. According to the DAE, 

increasing digital inclusion by 2015, means “to increase regular internet use 

from 60% to 75% by 2015, and from 41% to 60% for disadvantaged people” 

and “to halve the proportion of population that has never used the internet from 

30% to 15%” (EC, 2010a). In 2013, the share of regular (at least once a week) 

internet users was 72% (57% among disadvantaged people) and some 20% of 

the population had never used the internet. 

 

Evidence of barriers to internet use at the EU level “shows that as internet use 

increases, an increasing proportion of those who remain as non-users say that 

they don't need it (47% in 2012), and/or do not have the necessary skills 

The PReSIC programme outlines the multi-sectoral approach for the resilience of critical 

infrastructures adopted in 2010 by the Lombardia Region, Italy. The main objective of the 

programme was not to add control and monitor levels to the operators of critical 

infrastructures (CI) but to promote collaborative processes aiming at managing effects of 

critical events that affect more than one infrastructure and require integrated responses. 

A joint model of cooperation among CI regional operators is given by the ‘technical-

thematic tables’ (TTTs). The first TTT in 2011 resulted in the mapping of 

information/communication flows and mechanisms among operators in case of critical 

events, from alerting to emergency management. The second TTT developed a 

management scenario of a critical event on the basis of the December 2009 snowstorm 

which resulted into a ‘Cooperative emergency plan for the protection of critical 

infrastructures in case of snowstorms’. In the future, PReSIC is expected to become also a 

framework for the definition of joint long-term investments in infrastructures between CI 

operators and the Region. Source: Eupolis Lombardia (2011), Piano regionale per la 

protezione delle infrastrutture critiche (PIC) - Sintesi 
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(35% in 2012). Access (24% in 2012) and equipment (26% in 2006) costs are 

the next most important factors and their importance has changed little over 

time” (EC, 2013a). More in particular, it is reported that “for countries with 

relatively higher rates of non-users all three reasons are important, while for 

countries with less non-users the overriding factor becomes lack of interest”. 

Potentially, strategic approaches should deal with the enhancement of skills 

and/or with the reduction of costs for accessing the internet, either with regard 

to the connection or to the necessary equipment. Within an impact assessment 

rationale, therefore, these approaches focus on problem(s) (e.g. lack of access 

to the internet) and on the capacity to respond to a problem (e.g. lack of 

capacities to use the internet). 

 

We have previously noted the achievement of the DAE target of having the EU 

covered by basic broadband infrastructure by 2013. This target refers to the 

theoretical possibility for households to access a broadband connection if they 

wish to do so, but not to the actual connection of households to the network. 

Figure 3 shows the actual take-up of broadband connection by households. 

Evidently, it is much lower than the almost 100% broadband coverage. Within 

this thematic area, the grouping of regions is done on the basis of two 

indicators, considered as proxies of the level of readiness and of competencies 

of people for ICT take-up: (i) the broadband take-up (readiness), expressed as 

the % of households with a broadband connection; and (ii) the extent of regular 

use of the internet (ICT competencies), expressed as the % of persons who 

accessed the internet on average at least once a week. A third indicator on the 

share of people, over the total population, aged 76 years or over, is used to make 

a few considerations on the take-up potential of regions. The assumption is that 

an aged population is less reactive to ICT take-up policies and is possibly in 

need of specific eInclusion strategies. 

 

Our grouping exercise highlights three types of regions: 

 

(i) Regions where both access and use are above the EU28 average. Some 

47% of NUTS2 regions belong to this group. They are commonly found 

in Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Sweden, the 

Netherlands, and the UK. Higher shares of people aged 76+ than the 

average, within this group, are found mainly in the NUTS2 of France, 

Germany, Sweden and, to a lesser extent, Belgium. 

(ii) Regions where both access and use are below the EU28 average. Some 

42% of NUTS2 regions belong to this group. They are commonly found 

in Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Hungary, Italy, Poland, Portugal, 

Spain, and Romania. Higher shares of people aged 76+ than the average, 

within this group, are found mainly in the NUTS2 of Greece, Italy, and 

Spain. 
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(iii) Regions where one of the two indicators (access or use) is below the 

EU28 average. A limited share (11%) of NUTS2 regions belongs to this 

group and the majority (65%) of these regions have the share of people 

aged 76+ lower than the average. The small-sized MS of Latvia, 

Luxembourg, Malta, and Slovenia belong to this group. 

 
Figure 3: Share (%) of households having broadband access (left) and share (%) of 

persons who accessed the internet on average at least once a week (right), in 2013 

  
Source: Maps are extracted from Eurostat, 2014 

 

Examples of regions belonging to the three groups are reported in Table 4. 

 
Table 4: Example of regions belonging to the three groups, by access and use proportion  

Group 1: both access and 

use above the EU average   

Group 2: not falling into Groups 

1 and 3 

Group 3: both access and 

use below the EU average   

Prov. Antwerpen (BE) Prov. Hainaut (BE) Severozapaden (BG) 

Syddanmark (DK) Severovýchod (CZ) Jihozápad (CZ) 

Rheinland-Pfalz (DE) Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (DE) Voreia Ellada (EL) 

Nord - Pas-de-Calais (FR) Southern and Eastern (IE) La Rioja (ES) 

Friesland (NL) Cantabria (ES) Jadranska Hrvatska (HR) 

Burgenland (AT) Emilia-Romagna (IT) Lombardia (IT) 

Helsinki-Uusimaa (FI) Lisboa (PT) Dél-Dunántúl (HU) 

Norra Mellansverige (SE) Bratislavský kraj (SK) Region Centralny (PL) 

East Midlands (UK) Malta (MT) Alentejo (PT) 

Közép-Magyarország (HU) Latvija (LV) Vest (RO) 

Comunidad de Madrid (ES) Luxembourg (LU) Východné Slovensko (SK) 
Note: the EU28 average is calculated as the arithmetic mean of all the NUTS2 values. EU28 averages are: 74% 

for broadband connection; 71% for internet users; and 7.6% for people aged 76+. No data are available for 

Åland (FI). 
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 Analysis of the main strategies 

 

 Strategies to enhance the diffusion of ICT skills and digital literacy 

 

The DAE emphasises the need to enhance digital literacy, skills, and inclusion: 

“The digital era should be about empowerment and emancipation; background 

or skills should not be a barrier to accessing this potential” (EC, 2010a). The 

recognition of ‘digital competence’ as one of the key competences for lifelong 

learning dates back to 2006, when the European Parliament and the European 

Council considered it as one of the competences that all individuals need 

“for personal fulfilment and development, active citizenship, social inclusion 

and employment” (DG CONNECT, 2014). The definition of digital competence 

goes beyond the basic use of technologies and computers. It implies “the 

confident and critical use” of ICT, for purposes that exceed retrieval, access and 

storage of information, or communication, networking, learning and research 

activities. In fact, digital competence is supposed to “support critical thinking, 

creativity, and innovation” while allowing individuals to be “aware of issues 

around the validity and reliability of information available and of the legal and 

ethical principles involved in the interactive use of IST” (Recommendation of 

the European Parliament and of the Council of 18 December 2006 on key 

competences for lifelong learning). 

 

In 2013, within the EU-funded DIGCOMP Project, a Digital Competence 

Framework was developed. The framework identifies the competences related 

to the digital environment. These are organised into five main areas: 

(i) information (browsing, searching, filtering, storing, retrieving and 

evaluating); (ii) communication (interacting, sharing, engaging, etc.); 

(iii) content creation (developing, integrating, programming, copyright and 

licensing understanding); (iv) safety (protecting data, devices, etc.); and 

(v) problem solving (from technical to creative solutions). This categorisation of 

the digital competences is useful for self-assessment purposes but also as a 

reference tool for local and regional initiatives dealing with the acquisition of 

digital literacy and skills across the society. 

 

 
 

IKANOS is a project run by the Basque Government as part of its 2015 Digital Agenda 

(AD@15). The project disseminates and promotes the adoption of the Digital Competence 

Framework developed by DIGCOMP as a mean to promote digital literacy, education and 

inclusion. Expected results are distinguished for the three main target categories of the 

project: citizens (improvement of their well-being and quality of life), companies 

(improved competitiveness and productivity) and government (improvement in the 

efficiency of the services it provides). Source: IKANOS website. 

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2006:394:0010:0018:en:PDF
file:///C:/ROSSELLA/PROGETTI%202013-2015/CdR_EDUC/ordine%205446_digital%20challenges/draft/In%20order%20to%20increase%20the%20supply%20of%20ICT%20practitioners,%20in%20March%202013%20the%20Commission%20launched%20the
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Digital competences affect both the personal and the working spheres of 

individuals. ICT skills are critical for enhancing the effectiveness of the 

workforce (including civil servants) and the competitiveness and innovation 

capability of entrepreneurs and businesses. Hence, they are critical for boosting 

the development of the ICT sector. The forecasted ICT skills gap by 2020 

implies the need for specific strategies to develop a workforce meeting the 

increasing demand of the ICT industry. These strategies are not necessarily 

embedded in a national context, as demonstrated by the few locally-driven 

initiatives adhering to the Grand Coalition for Digital Jobs. These initiatives 

demonstrate how local stakeholders may concretely set their own targets and 

clearly outline their mid-to-long term strategies. This is perfectly aligned with 

the High-Level Expert Group on Digital Literacy recommendations to “embed 

digital literacy initiatives within local socio-economic contexts, adapting them 

to the specific needs and context of the targeted population….[and]…use 

existing local social structures, organisations and people to develop and deliver 

digital literacy actions and to make them sustainable” (EC, 2010b). 

 

 
 

Project-based approaches are also common at the local and regional level. These 

usually focus on a specific target group (ageing people, civil servants, etc.) and 

often imply the direct participation of schools and/or of higher education 

institutes, thus becoming an important opportunity to mobilise institutional 

knowledge and networking capacities available within the territory. 

 

The role of LRAs is essential in addressing any type of exclusion deriving from 

the ever-increasing usage of ICT across all sectors of society. ICT-derived 

exclusion was investigated in a 2008 study committed by the UK Department 

for Communities and Local Government. On the basis of the analysis of 

national empirical data, the study concluded that there is a statistically 

significant relation between the social disadvantages experienced by individuals 

and their inability to access and use digital services. Barriers to the use of ICT 

included social and economic factors. Chief among these factors are being 

poorly educated, being old, having a disability, and being unemployed or retired 

(Helsper, 2008). 

Public administrations need to cope with various challenges, including new regulations, 

an ageing workforce, and adoption of ICT. Technology-enhanced learning represents a 

practical option, notably for rural local governments, to keep up with such changing 

environments in case there is limited access to training opportunities. The EAGLE 

(EnhAnced Government Learning) Project (2014-2017), funded under the EU 7th FP, 

aims at equipping employees in local governments with a holistic training solution (based 

on Open Educational Resources and Open Source tools) that supports the learning of 

critical transversal skills such as ICT literacy, information literacy and professional 

management of change situations. 

http://www.eagle-learning.eu/
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Strategic approaches by LRAs to enhance the diffusion of ICT skills and digital 

literacy are often, but not necessarily, framed within a DLA. Local stakeholders 

may have self-standing strategies that are linked to wider economic and/or 

social considerations or to more specific and voluntarily set targets. Overall, 

LRAs approaches may concern: 

 

 Setting comprehensive implementation frameworks and, eventually, 

targets for the enhancement of digital competence, for example within a 

digital local agenda, or within local development strategies or against 

commonly acknowledged frameworks such as the Digital Competence 

Framework. 

 

 Creating local or regional pools of ICT-educated students by increasing 

the number of students attending ICT-related courses at all educational 

levels. As ICT horizontally touches upon different sectors, cross 

referencing between different educational tracks is also an option 

normally considered. Availability of students in ICT fields is often seen 

by businesses as an attractive feature, as it implies the filling of potential 

(skilled) workforce gaps. 

 

 Encouraging socially and /or economically disadvantaged groups and/or 

non-users or users with basic ICT skills to acquire and/or enhance their 

digital literacy skills. 

 

 Implementing tailored initiatives to fill the ICT literacy gaps of specific 

categories and towards the implementation of specific policies, such as 

civil servants (towards the effective implementation of eGovernment), 

businesses (towards innovation and smart specialisation), or citizens 

(for example, towards the necessary empowerment to guard against basic 

cyber-attacks). 

  

The Grandparents & Grandchildren project is about low cost digital literacy training for 

adults aged over 55. The initiative is strongly embedded at the local level, as it involves 

local sponsors, local schools and students, and local citizens. The project is aimed at the 

training of the elders by the youngsters in the basics of internet and e-mail use. The 

volunteer ‘digital educators’ are students from the secondary upper schools. The initiative 

is open to schools from all over Europe and, in fact, the website provides resources in 

several languages. The initiative’s main characteristics include inter-generational learning, 

low cost, high level of sustainability, great social impact, high visibility within the local 

context, and high rate of transferability. 

http://www.geengee.eu/geengee/index.jsp?locale=en
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 Strategies to enhance the diffusion of ICT applications and software 

 

Local authorities can benefit from ICT in enhancing the efficiency and 

effectiveness of their management and operations. However, this requires 

constant improvement in their capability to assess, identify and monitor possible 

new technologies and software solutions. In fact, the landscape of digital 

products is constantly changing and being redefined by continuous new 

development and technology breakthroughs, as well as by success and failure 

experiences. In addition, the rising demand for eGovernment applications leads 

to many new approaches, each requiring coordination to maximize resources 

and to ensure that software and systems can be adaptable for use in different 

application areas. 

 

Local authorities are faced with the necessity of making proper decisions to 

invest in the digitalisation of online services. At the local level this may imply 

additional difficulties as digital managers often work alone and without the 

possibility of gaining from economies of scale. Key features to be considered 

while looking at the development or deployment of new systems, software and 

applications are flexibility, adaptability, interoperability, and reliability. 

Furthermore, eServices for citizens and businesses relate for the most with 

personal data, hence privacy and security issues are important. Considerations 

on the appropriate type of authentication and authorisation methods need to be 

made, as well as on the secure communication between the administrations and 

the end-users. 

 

Among the strategies adopted by LRAs are: 

 

 Promotion of user centricity in the identification and acquisition of new 

solutions. Key opportunities in the enhancement of the diffusion of ICT 

solutions and software are given by open data, as these not only are used 

for information purposes and to enhance transparency (see next section 

on strategies to improve transparency and information availability), but 

also to facilitate the creation of new software and applications using such 

data. An increasing adoption and manipulation of data and information by 

the users, if correctly observed, can help in identifying and collecting 

users’ preferences. This can lead to the selection of solutions aligned to 

users’ needs, expectations and actual behaviour. 

 

 Ensuring compliance with basic interoperability and compatibility 

principles as any new software or application needs to work smoothly 

with other existing software and the data generated must be easily 

integrated into existing systems. 
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Indeed, costs represent a relevant issue in the uptake of new ICT solutions. 

Considering the diffusion and competitiveness of open source software, both in 

terms of costs and quality, replacing proprietary software can help in creating 

savings. However, open source solutions require ad hoc customisation that 

needs to be implemented by IT professionals. In any case, any decision should 

be supported by a cost/benefit assessment aimed at ensuring maximum value for 

money for taxpayers and at defining minimum standards and characteristics 

from a technical standpoint. 

 

 Strategies to improve transparency and information availability 

 

Transparency, defined as the open flow of information (Holzner and Holzner, 

2006; Piotrowski, 2007), is key to strengthening the relationship between 

governments and citizens (Park et al, 2011). Such a relationship is, in turn, at 

the basis of openness and free access to public services information. 

Governments have clearly perceived the information need that has been 

constantly on the rise in recent years and have acknowledged that this need can 

be at least partially satisfied by transparency (DG CONNNECT, 2014a). Free 

access to information is neither the only nor the main instrument in responding 

to citizens’ demand. However, it allows for an increase in the accountability of 

governments’ actions. 

 

Technological developments for data management and usability, as well as 

hardware enhancement, have supported the release of vast amounts of public 

data. Practical problems with open data often relate to format (standards) and 

technology. Data need to be released in a format that will allow end-users to 

access, share, and combine it with other data, or use it in different applications. 

This is why transparency is not just about access but also about usability. The 

main instruments that can be adopted by LRAs, in terms of trending and 

affordable tools and technologies, are open data, big data, and deep analytics 

software. Of course, this will require hiring or training personnel not only in 

data management but also in data analysis and data visualization, in order to 

achieve the further, key objective of communicating and informing citizens in 

the most effective way. 

 

 

Initiated in early 2013, LocalGov Digital “is a network for digital practitioners in local 

government with an aim to raise standards in web provision and the use of digital by 

councils across the country [the UK], and to create a digital framework that is flexible 

enough to respond to local needs”. The network distinguishes seven work streams, 

including one dealing with content or services design; one related to infrastructure and 

technology; one related to skills and capacities; and one dealing with open data. The 

overall aim of the network is to improve local digital services by means of collaboration 

and experience sharing among the network’s participants. Source: LocalGov 

Digital website.  

http://localgovdigital.info/
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A recently concluded project co-funded by the EU, ‘Citadel on the 

move’(2011 – 2014), shed light on the level of preparedness of local 

governments in opening data to the public and in empowering citizens to use 

these data. The widespread diffusion of mobile devices implies a great potential 

for citizens to access government services and information from anywhere. 

However, out of a global sample of some 120 local governments, more than 

40% had little or no experience of open data. For those entities publishing open 

data, 77 different data formats were distinguished overall. However, the project 

found that among the challenges limiting the potential of open data release and 

use, rather than technology and standards, the critical elements were 

engagement and governance. 

 

Among the strategies commonly implemented by LRAs in this thematic area 

are: 

 

 Seeking of transparency through an increasing access by the public to 

official information. 

 

 Facilitating data accessibility and usability, therefore planning data 

structure analysis, in order to understand the typology of available data 

and to assess, from a technical point of view, what kind of 

interventions are needed to increase data coherence and comparability. 

 

 Widening the type of published data in terms of topics/sectors 

covered, to support those services that are identified as citizens’ top 

concerns in the regional or local context considered. 

 

 Strategies to improve capacities against cybersecurity threats 

 

The main economic and political considerations driving the implementation of 

the digital agenda are strongly impacted by the threats generated within the 

cyberspace. A classification of these threats is provided by ENISA that 

identifies the top threats for 2014 in malicious code, web-based and web 

application attacks, including also phishing and data breaches (ENISA, 2014). 

Each of these threats needs to be faced not only by means of technical solutions, 

but also through internet users’ behaviour. Hence, it is necessary to raise 

awareness of cybersecurity concerns in order to avoid relevant economic and 

societal costs due to malicious attacks and unintentional misuse. 

 

The impact of cybercrime per annum is significant and on a growing trend. 

Cybercrime causes a good deal of cybersecurity incidents. Symantec (2013) 

estimates that cybercrime produces a total direct global cost on a yearly basis of 

USD 113 billion, while a McAfee study (2014) sets cybercrime profits at 
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USD 445 billion a year. The Cybersecurity Strategy of the EU stresses the 

importance of threat and emerging trends analysis in cybersecurity. The 

importance at the national level of cyber-threats and information security are 

also confirmed by the inclusion of both aspects as a fundamental pillar of the 

national security strategies of MS. 

 

In the context of increasing ICT take-up, improving capacities against cyber-

threats plays a crucial role. This is needed in the first instance to allow citizens 

to recognise their increased vulnerability to cyber-attacks. National 

cybersecurity strategies are already in place in most of the MS. However, 

actions at the local and regional level are necessary to reinforce the level of trust 

and confidence in the digital systems by citizens, businesses and governments. 

Designing a framework for cybersecurity capacity building at the regional or 

local level requires recognising the specificities of the context (needs and 

digitalisation skills). Furthermore, the framework needs to ensure local 

ownership. 

 

 
 

Overall, approaches need to focus on building capacities for identifying, 

analysing, and evaluating the risks concerned with the information systems, 

which, if exploited, could negatively impact a territory’s economic viability or 

the public safety of its inhabitants to a significant degree. 

 

In the USA, initiatives directly involving local communities are currently quite popular. 

For example, a local competition was organized at Montgomery College, in Maryland, as a 

side event of the Cyber Security Awareness Week (CSAW) games which took place in 

January 2015 and involved the 40 best students (hackers) selected among more than 

18,000 pupils from high school to graduate level. In Europe, InfoSecure, an organisation 

with offices in the Netherlands, Germany and Norway, created a cybersecurity awareness 

toolbox for municipal employees based on its experience of awareness programmes 

realised in cities such as Amsterdam and Rotterdam. The toolbox is accessible by joining 

the ‘awareness community for municipalities’ online and makes available different 

material such as an eLearning introduction, thematic workshops, or short videos. Members 

of the community are asked each year to contribute to the toolbox by providing content on 

specific aspects of cybersecurity. In 2014, the request concerned the realisation of videos 

(called ‘One Minute Security Flashes’), focussing on topics such as Phishing, Working in 

public, Handling mobile equipment, and Reporting incidents and weaknesses. 

 

http://engineering.nyu.edu/news/2015/01/28/cyber-security-awareness-week-goes-local
http://www.infosecuregroup.de/marktsektoren/behoerden-halbstaatlich/municipalities.html
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Coherently with the LRA organisation and mission, strategies by LRAs deal 

with the following: 

 

 Raising awareness, by ensuring that cybersecurity is perceived as a 

common responsibility. “End-users play a crucial role in ensuring the 

security of networks and information systems: they need to be made 

aware of the risks they face online and be empowered to take simple steps 

to guard against them” (EC, 2013b). 

 

 Implementing training initiatives, including training for building incident 

response capabilities. 

 

 Reducing cybercrime (i.e. the probability and efficacy of cyber-attacks), 

by means of coordination and shared knowledge among local authorities, 

the private sector, civil society and individual citizens. 

 

The above are all part of the necessary steps for building a local strategy for 

cybersecurity recently outlined in a Microsoft report (Box 2). 

Box 2: Cybersecurity strategy checklist for local governments 

Strategies to improve capacities against cybersecurity threats shall ideally be framed 

within a more general strategy related to cybersecurity. According to the 2014 Microsoft 

report “Developing a City Strategy for Cybersecurity: A 7-step Guide for Local 

Governments” a cybersecurity strategy checklist at the local level shall include: 

1. Building of a risk-based approach to cybersecurity (develop a clear structure for 

assessing and managing risk; assess threats to the city’s cybersecurity using threat 

modeling; document and review risk acceptance and exceptions; make city-wide 

assessment and management of risk an on-going process). 

2. Setting clear priorities (educate city leaders to understand and support the principles of 

cybersecurity and to manage priorities; consider resiliency; leverage procurement 

processes to reflect priorities and risks). 

3. Defining minimum ICT security baseline (establish the baseline; establish a system for 

continuous security monitoring). 

4. Share and coordinate threat and vulnerability information (create a cross-city 

mechanism for sharing threat and vulnerability information; run cyber drills to test game 

plans; emphasize privacy and civil liberty protection while sharing information; apply 

relevant national or international standards for information-sharing). 

5. Build incident response capabilities (create a CERT; create ownership; engage private 

sector and national resources; enable consistent incident classification; test incident 

response capabilities and processes). 

6. Boost public awareness, education, and workforce training (run public awareness 

campaigns; implement employee and workforce training programs). 

7. Structure public, private, and academic cooperation (take advantage of private sector 

resources; partner with universities; sponsor events to connect the public and the private 

sector; promote law enforcement cooperation while protecting privacy and civil liberties; 

create a culture of technology innovation). 

http://smartcitiescouncil.com/resources/developing-city-strategy-cybersecurity-7-step-guide-local-governments
http://smartcitiescouncil.com/resources/developing-city-strategy-cybersecurity-7-step-guide-local-governments
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1.3.2.3 Strategies for the deployment of ICT-enabled services 

 

 Potential and trends 

 

According to the progress made so far against the DAE goals in this thematic 

area, there is a great potential for improvement. The use of eGovernment 

services by citizens has been increasing slowly, reaching a share of 41% in 

2013, which is relatively far from the 2015 target of “50% of citizens using 

eGovernment, with more than half of them returning filled in forms” 

(EC, 2010a). Buying over the internet is performing better but selling online is 

implemented by a low share of SMEs (14% against the DAE target of 33% by 

2015) and online shopping across borders was also limited in 2013 (12% of the 

people) with respect to the 2015 target (20%). Among the barriers to a DSM are 

differences in rules and regulations as well as insufficient support given to the 

development of business models within the digital world, with the latter being 

an evident area of potential intervention for LRAs. 

 

Within an impact assessment rationale, LRAs’ approaches are likely to focus on 

the response, i.e. on the capacity of implementing a policy, for both the 

completion of the DSM and the full exploitation of the potential of 

eGovernance. However, the boosting of eGovernance will also take advantage 

of approaches focussing on the actors involved in the response, as these actors 

will be required to change mindset, adapt to reorganised working processes, 

share data and information on common platforms, etc. 

 

In this thematic area, the only indicator available at NUTS2 level relates to the 

share of people aged 16-74 who ordered goods or services over the internet for 

private use (Figure 4). According to this indicator, supporting strategies for 

boosting the use of the internet are especially needed in the southern part of 

Europe (Italy and Greece), in the Baltic countries of Latvia and Estonia and in 

some parts of Eastern (Romania and Bulgaria, some regions in Poland) and 

Western Europe (Portugal and southern part of Spain). 

 

Although on a national level, the results highlighted in the EU 

11th eGovernment Benchmark report clearly point to priority concerns for 

public administrations. The benchmark framework used in this monitoring 

exercise is comprehensive and covers the areas of user centricity (usability, 

availability), transparency, cross border mobility (i.e. the extent to which EU 

citizens can use online services in another country) and key 

enablers
2
. According to results, there is evidence that user centricity is by far the 

                                                 
2 Key enablers are intended as the essential technical elements for public services delivery, namely: Electronic 

Identification (eID), Electronic documents (eDocuments), Authentic Sources, Electronic Safe (eSafe) and Single 

Sign On (SSO). 
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criteria most commonly met by government websites and services, while there 

is ample room for improvement in all the other fields (Figure 5). 

 
Figure 4: Online purchases, 2013 Figure 5: eGovernance performance 

 

 

 
 

Notes: 0-25% is considered ‘insufficient; 26-50% 

‘moderate’; 51-75% ‘fair’; and 76-100% ‘good’. EU28 

averages are: 70% for User Centricity; 48% for 

Transparency; 44% for Cross-border Mobility; and 49% 

for Key Enablers. 

Source: Map extracted from Eurostat, 2014 Source: Adapted from EC, 2014a 

 

 Analysis of the main strategies 
 

 Strategies to improve eGovernment efficiency 

 

eGovernment “uses digital tools and systems to provide better public services to 

citizens and businesses”
3
. However, technology is not the only element 

affecting the delivery of public services. eGovernment implies also “rethinking 

organisations and processes, and changing behaviour”
4
. Efficiency is about 

doing more for less. It generates increased quantity or quality of outputs while 

maintaining the same inputs in terms of resources. Or it guarantees a certain 

level of outputs while minimising required inputs. Efficiency considerations, for 

example, are at the core of the adoption by LRAs of cloud computing solutions. 

  

                                                 
3 DAE website, ‘Public Services’ webpage. 
4 JoinUp webpage ‘eGovernment’. 
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An efficient governance of public services must consider the distribution of 

responsibilities and the interaction of processes according to the maturity of the 

local and regional systems in terms of infrastructures, governance capabilities, 

and actual use capabilities and needs. In addition, in the deployment of 

eGovernment services, coordination of local and regional assets with national 

level infrastructures is mandatory. Overlapping may, in fact, cause weaknesses 

leading to inefficiency. 

 

In particular, challenges faced by LRAs usually include: fragmented models of 

delivery of public services that may cause redundancy (e.g. within the same 

organisation or institution operating at different territorial levels); decentralised 

facilities/offices that require a redundant number of managers; limited local 

management capacity of complex business applications and IT infrastructures; 

and lack of standardisation of instruments and procedures that create 

incompatibility. A balanced approach would imply a gradual implementation, 

preferably with the transfer of processes and services from central to local 

offices, and from manual to automated modality. Figure 6 shows the theoretical 

and optimal interaction (‘shared’ zone) of centralised and decentralised 

governance systems in which benefits of eGoverment from the different 

governance levels can be maximized. The “once only” principle is leading the 

shared governance sphere, allowing the reduction of end-users’ administrative 

burden (EY, Danish Technological Institute, 2014). 

 

Efficiency gains through eGovernment are not only related to the governance of 

the public administration. They also concern the delivery of services to end-

users, generally distinguished into four broad categories: customers/citizens; 

businesses; employees; and governmental institutions/agencies. In particular, 

the actual possibility and capability by citizens and businesses to access the 

services is central. In fact, the audience for government websites and online 

public services is restricted to those who have access to, and the skills to use, 

the internet. For example, health- or pension-related information and services 

are of relevance to the elderly but “although the digital divide among 

Framed within a ‘Plan of infrastructures for information technologies’ approved in October 

2011, the regional government of Castilla-La Mancha decided on a paradigm change in 

the way ICT-enabled services were provided and opted for the development of a 

collaborative cloud environment. The decision was mainly driven by the need to 

modernise a significant part of the public administration’s hardware as well as by the 

expected increased efficiency and cost savings totalling some EUR 6 million per year. 

Nationally, the cloud development undertaken by the regional government received the 

Communication Award in 2013, as the best ICT product/project in the ‘public 

administration’ category. Source: Consejeria de Fomento, Gobierno Regional de Castilla-

La Mancha (2012), Implantación de Cloud Computing en el Gobierno de Castilla-La 

Mancha. 
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generations is expected to lessen over time with the ageing of those currently 

familiar with the new technologies, a decreasing trend of internet usage with 

age is nevertheless evident” (CdR, 2011). In addition to lack of skills and 

ageing, limited or reduced internet access by people and businesses may also be 

due to other factors such as the use of specific assistive technology, of older 

hardware technology and/or of poor connection devices/coverage. 

 
Figure 6: Optimal interaction of centralised and decentralised governance systems  

 

 
 

In the planning and implementation of new services or in the reorganisation of 

existing services, methodologies and tools to measure the performance of 

internet services are crucial. In this regard, and considering the indications from 

the EU 11th eGovernment Benchmark, indicators to measure eGovernment 

services’ efficiency should be taken into account both from the customer and 

the provider perspectives. Once methodologies and approaches are spread 

within national level initiatives, the next step is the identification of indicators 

strictly related to LRAs’ actual needs. Indicators on user centricity (e.g. online 

availability and usability of services) and on transparency (e.g. those related to 

service delivery, personal data) can be immediately applied for the assessment 

of the efficiency of eGovernment in local and regional contexts. However, those 

indicators measuring to what extent online public services in another country 

are available need to be replaced by indicators on the integration of services 

provided locally within national frameworks (for example, the application of the 

‘once only’ principle implies integration of services across different 

administrative levels). 
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LRAs’ current strategies to increase eGovernment efficiency focus on the 

following main aspects: 

 

 Using an end-users’ centred approach to tailor eGovernment information 

and services to actual needs of citizens, customers, businesses, employees, 

and government units. 

 

 Closing the digital divide through dedicated actions to transfer basic 

service accessibility to non-users, basic users, or users of specific assistive 

technology. 
 

 Adopting solutions according to higher administrative levels in order to 

facilitate interoperability with other services and maximise efficiency gains 

(for example, through the implementation of the “once only” principle). 
 

 
 

 Strategies to sustain business models within the digital world 

 

Online services and eCommerce are widely considered as today’s main drivers 

of entrepreneurship innovation and business improvement. Large companies as 

well as SMEs face the challenge of adapting to an evolving market 

environment, in which business models are increasingly pushed in the direction 

of online sales and/or internet communication and marketing. The cross-border 

The rural telecenters in the Municipality of Western Achaia (Dymi), Greece, provide 

eServices to residents and local entrepreneurs living in isolated villages and small towns 

located far from the capital town of Kato Achaia. Telecentres are one example of digital 

public spaces. Other examples include ‘Public Internet Access Centres’, ‘Infocenters’, 

‘Multimedia Centres’, or ‘Community Technology Centres’. These spaces are all meant 

to facilitate access by citizens or entrepreneurs to computers, internet, and technologies 

that allow end-users to gather information, use online services, communicate, and learn. 

However, physical accessibility may also be provided together with training, in order to 

develop basic ICT skills, or with services which address the needs of more advanced 

users. As the scope and role of these public spaces widen, they may imply the active 

participation of end-users up to the co-production of the offered services. Source: E-coop 

project, Policy guide: A decision maker’s guide for the implementation of “digital 

cooperatives”. 

An example of an approach which fosters information accessibility by all is found on the 

UK Government website. Within the Cabinet Office’s publication section, under the PDF 

file of a document made publicly available for downloading, it is specified "This file may 

not be suitable for users of assistive technology. Request a different format." A hyperlink 

provides the email address to contact for the provision of a more accessible format, 

according to the assistive technology type of the requesting end-user. 

http://www.ecoopproject.eu/documents/52/
http://www.ecoopproject.eu/documents/52/
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nature of online services is opening up new possibilities in terms of market 

expansion or market niches achievement, especially for SMEs. However, it is 

also creating new challenges in terms of global competition. 

 

Tarute and Gatautis (2014) conducted an extensive literature review on the 

direct and indirect effects of ICT on SMEs business development. If ICT in 

general is considered a “means to enable business to compete on a global scale, 

improve efficiency and make closer customer and supplier relationships”, 

different factors and constraints may impact differently on the development of 

new products and services by the business community. The most relevant of 

these factors are those related to the specific characteristics of the business 

(i.e. type of interaction with customers, or availability/readiness to invest in 

digital aspects), and to the environment in which the business operates 

(e.g. economic sector). Among the constraints are individualities of the 

owner(s), political and legal barriers. Another important condition influencing 

business development relates to the existence of collaboration and clustering 

opportunities as these usually allow businesses to reach the critical mass 

(in terms of size and/or inclusiveness of the supply chain) needed to compete on 

the global markets. 

 

Strategies by LRAs to sustain business models within the digital world ideally 

look at the overcoming of SMEs’ constraints and at the boosting of their 

potentials, but everything needs to be framed within the specific territorial 

contexts. As underlined by the UEAPME, the European Association of craft, 

small and medium-sized enterprises, all local and regional initiatives will 

deserve to be based on an ex ante assessment of the regional specificities and of 

existing SMEs’ needs in terms of innovation and local strengths in order to 

“make best use of the regions’ comparative advantage in a global competition” 

(UEAPME, 2010). The actions of the LRAs should be led by EC smart 

specialisation principles for boosting regional innovation in order to achieve 

economic growth and prosperity. 

 

 
 

In 2007, PRAI VINCI, an initiative funded by the Tuscany Region (IT), promoted Virtual 

Enterprise/Virtual Organisation (VE/VO) as an instrument to create and manage 

aggregations to strengthen competitiveness of local industrial systems. Technological 

innovation was one of the fields in which the VE/VO model was run in order to increase 

growth opportunities of the regional system. One of the approved and funded projects that 

continued to exist after the completion of the programme was e-nautica. With a budget of 

EUR 200,000, the project partners joined into a single reference point (VE/VO) for the 

nautical sector of the region, with an operational ICT platform being the common interface 

for all the actors of the supply chain (e.g. port authorities, ship owners, boatyards, and 

touristic services). Source: ERIK ACTION Mainstreaming Guide. 

 

http://www.csaconsult.com/progetti/enautica
http://www.eriknetwork.net/erikaction/docs/ERIKACTION-MainstreamingGuide-FINAL.pdf
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With regard to LRAs’ policy initiatives in support of SMEs, Roper and Hart 

(2013) made a distinction between ‘enabling policies’ and ‘targeted policies’. 

The first group includes all policies aimed at improving framework conditions, 

such as education policies and local labour market policies, whereas targeted 

policies include specific interventions supporting incubators and cluster 

formation. Figure 7 provides the details of this categorisation of potential 

strategies by LRAs, specifying the focus of ICT-related opportunities. 

 
Figure 7: Local policy options for business development through ICT 
 

 
Source: Re-elaborated and adapted from Roper and Hart (2013) 

 

 Strategies to promote cultural heritage through ICT 

 

Cultural heritage, according to the Council of Europe Recommendation No R 

(98)5 of the Committee of Ministers to Member States concerning Heritage 

Education, “includes any material or non-material vestige of human endeavour 

and any trace of human activities in the natural environment”. Furthermore, 

it “represents all those things that give a country, group or individual an 

identity” (Antonaci et al, 2013). These ‘things’ include, for example, 

archaeological, industrial, urban, rural, or maritime features but also literary and 

cinematographic production, as well as culinary or clothing traditions. Cultural 

heritage may be tangible (artefacts, the written word and documentation) or 

intangible (oral tradition, stories, performance). 

 

 
 

FOCUS ON E-MARKETING

FOCUS ON DIGITAL PLATFORMS  

FOCUS ON E-COMMERCE

FOCUS ON DIGITAL MARKET CHALLENGES

http://www.kultura.ejgv.euskadi.eus/r46-4874/es/contenidos/informacion/manifiestos_patrimonio/es_8658/adjuntos/DOC56.pdf
http://www.kultura.ejgv.euskadi.eus/r46-4874/es/contenidos/informacion/manifiestos_patrimonio/es_8658/adjuntos/DOC56.pdf
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Besides cultural identity, cultural heritage has become increasingly relevant at 

the local, regional, national and international level, from both a social and an 

economic point of view, to such an extent that an index to measure its value is 

currently under development (EC, 2014b). Europe, due to its rich cultural 

heritage, can largely benefit from the development of ICT techniques used to 

communicate, share and provide enhanced visibility and accessibility, for 

example, for the benefit of the tourism industry. However, ICT is also 

supportive of cultural education and of the conservation of culture (Geser et al, 

2014), for example through digitization. From a different perspective, it is 

accurate to say that heritage has many dimensions, one of which is digital 

(EC, 2014b). 

 

This digital dimension is comprehensively addressed within the DAE. 

According to Rouhana (2011), the DAE (i) sets the “conditions for the creation 

and diffusion of cultural assets including copyright issues and open access”; 

(ii) supports “the effort of digitization of all European cultural content providing 

a platform for aggregating digitized cultural resources with an easy and single 

access point”, through Europeana, Europe’s digital library; and (iii) envisages 

the financing of R&D and innovation towards the development of “tools for 

content creation, access and preservation”. 

 

The launch of the DAE in 2010 has been a real turning point for the 

involvement of LRAs in the digitization of cultural heritage, as it encouraged 

regions to take initiatives in this direction. In fact, “cultural heritage is locally 

embedded and, as experiences accumulate and the institutional framework and 

technologies mature, LRAs can and should play an increasing role in cultural 

digitisation” (CdR, 2010). As digitization is a costly task, the Digital Agenda 

Toolbox (2014) suggests that the use of ESIF funds and the contribution by the 

private sector should be pursued by regions. Likewise, it would be strategic to 

clearly link digitization with regional development strategies, in order to use it 

as an opportunity for job and growth creation. 

 

Another important driver in the setting of strategic approaches at the local and 

regional level that concern cultural heritage is a change in consumer behaviour, 

particularly along the evolution of an ‘experience economy’
5
 that requires 

interactive products and services to attract an increasing and potentially relevant 

audience of consumers. These products and services include, for example, 

interactive maps and timelines on content portals, 3D models, story-telling with 

multimedia, game-like products, interactive installations, virtual environments, 

and mobile augmented reality applications (Geser et al, 2014). 

 
                                                 
5 “The experience economy puts a premium on the experiential value of goods and services that allow 

consumers to gain enriching and memorable experiences….” (Arnold and Geser, 2008). 
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ICT-enabled strategies by LRAs point to: 

 

 Continuing their digitization efforts. 

 Initiatives and/or projects which aim to increase the visibility and 

marketability of the cultural heritage of their territories, in order to 

respond to ever-increasing levels of service performance and demand 

(Garau, 2014) as well as of experience-based goods and services 

(Arnold and Geser, 2008).  
 

 Strategies to improve ICT-enabled energy efficiency 

 

The EU Directive No 2012/27/EU on Energy Efficiency provides MS and sub-

national authorities with a set of binding measures which will contribute to the 

achievement of the 20% energy efficiency target by 2020. Among the 

provisions that are relevant in the light of applying ICTs, are, for example:  the 

renovation of public buildings (Article 5); making available energy audits to 

final customers (Article 8); provision to customers of ‘competitively priced 

individual meters’ (Article 9); and empowerment of consumers (Article 12). 

In addition, under Article 17(4), it is required that “Member States shall, with 

the participation of stakeholders, including local and regional authorities, 

promote suitable information, awareness-raising and training initiatives to 

inform citizens of the benefits and practicalities of taking energy efficiency 

improvement measures.” 

 

A study carried out by Bios Intelligence Service et al (2008) investigated the 

contribution of ICTs towards the improvement of energy efficiency. 

Improvements were grouped in three main categories, namely: “(i) savings 

made in the ICT sector itself (despite the development of energy efficient and 

miniaturized components, the carbon footprint of the sector may increase due to 

The ‘Matera – Tales of a city’ is a digital media platform presenting the municipality of 

Matera, Basilicata Region (IT). The Sassi di Matera (‘Rocks of Matera’), the ancient 

urban centre, is the most complete surviving rock-cut settlement in the Mediterranean 

area. The platform was developed within the framework of a project (2009 -2012) to 

support the city’s (successful) candidacy for the 2019 European Capital of Culture context 

and funded through regional resources. The platform provides the information for 

preparing a visit and for finding one’s way in the ‘Sassi’ and surroundings. The most 

appealing content for online visitors is probably represented by the contribution of the 

local people who tell their stories about what it means to grow up and live in this unique 

settlement. The content of the platform can be accessed in different ways and formats 

according to the device and preference of the user. Multimedia and other advanced 

content can be explored on the website as well as downloaded by iPad users. Furthermore 

various applications for mobile devices with different operating systems are offered. 

Source: project fact-sheet by the Istituto per le Tecnologie Applicate ai Beni Culturali  

http://www.materacittanarrata.it/
http://www.itabc.cnr.it/en/research/projects/matera_citt_narrata_matera_tales_of_a_city/434
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the increased stock of ICT appliances and network infrastructures); (ii) ICT-

based applications in a number of areas (e.g. residential buildings, industrial 

production, and primary energy consumption); and (iii) dematerialization 

through ICT application (e.g. audio and video conferencing in eGovernment, 

eWork, or dematerialization of private services such as eTicketing)” 

(CdR, 2015). 

 

 
 

There is wide evidence of the positive effect of ICT devices and solutions in 

terms of energy efficiency and, consequently, environmental impact. According 

to Yi and Thomas (2007) digitalisation can, in fact, be seen as a “catalyst to 

achieve combined economic growth, social development and environmental 

protection”. Nevertheless, there is still room for improvement as “Even with 

current hardware, much of the potential for energy saving is wasted by 

inefficient software” (ENTRA project). 

 

 
 

Strategies by LRAs may be driven by climate change challenges and by the 

undertaking of environmental obligations. For example, membership in The 

Covenant of Majors implies the commitment of the signatory administration to 

meet the 20% CO2 reduction objective of the EU by 2020. This is to be 

achieved through the preparation of a Sustainable Energy Action Plan (SEAP) 

and of a Baseline Emissions Inventory. However, in addition to carbon footprint 

considerations, economic considerations are also important, as energy efficiency 

implies cost savings in terms of reduction of energy consumption and energy 

Since the early 2000s, the city of Rijeka, Croatia, has worked to reduce the environmental 

impact of the urban lighting system through an integrated strategy combining the massive 

installation of energy-efficient bulbs with a GIS-based ICT system for power management. 

The analysis of the municipal public lighting energy management system confirmed the 

significant relation between investments in energy management and lower CO2 emissions. 

Source: Radulovic, D., Skok, S., Kirincic, V. (2011), Energy efficiency public lighting 

management in the cities, Energy, 36, pp. 1908-1915 

The ENTRA project (2012-2015) is funded under the ‘Future and Emerging Technologies’ 

strand of the EU 7th Framework Programme. The project’s vision is “to enable energy-

efficient system design, especially energy-efficient software engineering, through resource 

usage analysis, verification and optimization, both during code development and at runtime, 

based on whole-system energy transparency.” The main objective is to develop prototype 

tools to facilitate the prediction of energy consumption at the early stages of software 

development, based on advanced program analysis and modelling of energy consumption in 

computer systems. Furthermore, the project aims at studying applications where energy 

consumption may be tailored according to needs and type of operation (e.g. data 

elaboration processes). 

http://entraproject.eu/
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security. The most common strategies undertaken in this thematic area by LRAs 

include: 
 

 Directly implementing energy optimization measures within public assets 

and infrastructures or facilitating the take-up of these measures by 

citizens and businesses. 

 Fostering an increasing dematerialization of services and activities. 

 

A promising area of intervention for the public sector relates to the diffusion of 

tools which allows the optimization of energy performance by goods, works and 

services. The ENTRA project provides an example of ex ante assessment of 

energy use referred to software development. Another relevant example is the 

Building Information Modelling (BIM), a system involving the generation and 

management (through a computer software model) of a digital representation of 

the physical and functional characteristics of a facility, allowing for decision-

making along its life-cycle. In fact, BIM is used to design, manage and operate 

not only buildings but also other infrastructures such as those related to water, 

wastewater, electricity, gas, refuse and communication utilities, as well as 

roads, bridges, and ports. It allows for the configuration and validation of 

designs and of energy behaviours. In the UK, the BIM is expected to become 

mandatory in the public market, starting from 2016. 
 

1.3.2.4 Strategies for ICT sector development 

 

 Potential and trends 

 

Underinvestment in ICT-related research and development (R&D) persists in 

the EU if compared to other leading countries such as the USA. As one of the 

most research-intensive sectors, the share of public funding of ICT R&D to total 

EU public funding of R&D increased steadily since 2008 (6.36%) to reach 

6.63% in 2011, equivalent to EUR 6.12 billion (the 2014 PREDICT report, pp. 

20-21). However, the DAE target of doubling public R&D by 2020 (from 2007) 

is still relatively distant. Innovation is considered fundamental for the 

development of the sector, but challenges exist in terms of market 

fragmentation, limited access to financing by innovators, and slow up-take of 

innovation, especially by the public sector (EC, 2010a). 

 

Within an impact assessment rationale, LRAs’ approaches may vary greatly in 

this thematic area, to focus on problem(s) (e.g. lack of investments), and/or 

driver(s) (e.g. increased competitiveness, enhanced market conditions), and/or 

on the capacity of implementing a policy (e.g. clustering and smart 

specialisation). The development of the ICT sector may be tackled by creating 

hubs which will drive the development of local or regional economies, by 
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facilitating cooperation among businesses, or by supporting innovative players. 

Common implementation modalities include networking, clustering, or 

collaborating with other public and/or private stakeholders in the form of 

territorial cooperation; grouping of public administrations to tackle a common 

goal, to reach a critical mass, or to achieve economies of scale in the rolling out 

of shared solutions; and the development of partnerships or cooperation across 

ICT businesses or between the ICT sector and other industries. Several 

examples of territorial cooperation among public administrations to achieve a 

wide range of objectives exist, from infrastructure deployment to digital agenda 

design, and eService delivery. They are framed within interregional, 

transnational, cross-border, or research projects. 

 

In this thematic area, a comprehensive overview of ICT preparedness and 

competencies at the local and regional level is provided by the European ICT 

Poles of Excellence (EIPE) Project, implemented by JRC-IPTS (Figure 8). The 

project measured at NUTS3 level three main indicators: ICT Business; ICT 

R&D; and ICT Innovation. In addition, an EIPE Composite Indicator was 

considered. Each indicator provides a comprehensive categorisation of the 

administrative units with respect to different aspects. In particular, business 

activity, R&D, and innovation were analysed “on the basis of their intensity 

(e.g. business turnover, turnover growth, number of employees), their 

internationalisation (e.g. how many international partners businesses/research 

centres/universities have) and networking (what is the role of each region in 

networks: which of them are hubs and connect directly to many partners, which 

of them have links that only allow few exchanges)” (EC, 2014c). On the other 

hand, the Composite Indicator considers a total of 42 indicators to evaluate 

overall ICT performance of each NUTS3. 

 

Table 5 summarises the ten best ranked administrative units by the EIPE project 

according to the four indicators. 
  

http://is.jrc.ec.europa.eu/pages/ISG/EIPE.html
http://is.jrc.ec.europa.eu/pages/ISG/EIPE.html
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Figure 8: EIPE project indicators for ICT, 2012 
 
 

ICT R&D sub-indicator 
 

ICT Innovation sub-indicator 

  

ICT Business sub-indicator EIPE Composite indicator 

 
 

Source: JRC-IPTS (EIPE Project) 
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Table 5: Top 10 administrative units in the ranking of the four EIPE indicators 

ICT R&D ICT Innovation 

München, Kreisfreie Stadt (DE) 100 Cambridgeshire CC (UK) 100 

Karlsruhe, Stadtkreis (DE) 96 München, Kreisfreie Stadt (DE) 91 

Paris (FR) 94 Stockholms län (SE) 91 

Delft en Westland (NL) 83 Paris (FR) 88 

Inner London – East (UK) 78 Zuidoost-Noord-Brabant (NL) 80 

Arr. Leuven (BE) 73 München, Landkreis (DE) 76 

Kaiserslautern, Kreisfreie Stadt (DE) 67 Berlin (DE) 75 

Uusimaa (FI) 62 Hampshire CC (UK) 72 

Aachen, Kreisfreie Stadt (DE) 60 Inner London – East (UK) 69 

Heidelberg, Stadtkreis (DE) 57 Berkshire (UK) 67 

ICT Business ICT Composite indicator 

Inner London – East (UK) 100 München, Kreisfreie Stadt (DE) 100 

Darmstadt, Kreisfreie Stadt (DE) 79 Inner London – East (UK) 97 

Groot-Amsterdam (NL) 74 Paris (FR) 95 

Karlsruhe, Stadtkreis (DE) 62 Karlsruhe, Stadtkreis (DE) 80 

München, Kreisfreie Stadt (DE) 62 Cambridgeshire CC (UK) 78 

Paris (FR) 59 Stockholms län (SE) 77 

Stockholms län (SE) 59 Darmstadt, Kreisfreie Stadt 73 

Hauts-de-Seine (FR) 54 Uusimaa (FI) 70 

Bonn, Kreisfreie Stadt (DE) 53 Zuidoost-Noord-Brabant (NL) 70 

Uusimaa (FI) 51 Groot-Amsterdam (NL) 64 

 

 Analysis of the main strategies 
 

 Strategies to foster technological competitiveness 

 

Technological competitiveness of a region is intended as its ability to offer 

locally developed ICT-related products and services that meet the quality 

standards of the world markets at prices that can allow fair competition and 

provide adequate returns. Economic prosperity cannot be achieved without high 

levels of competitiveness, and within competitiveness, the adoption of ICT 

plays a strategic role. In the EC Competitiveness Report 2014 – Helping Firms 

Grow, innovation related to ICT development is regarded as a fundamental 

driver for economic growth and job creation. Literature review confirms the 

tight relationship between technological competitiveness, growth and job 

creation at the local and regional level. Additionally, the role that some regions 

and cities have in fostering innovation and competitiveness is evident. However, 

there is a competitiveness divide across the EU, rooted mainly in a combination 

of economic, social and environmental factors. Some local and regional 

economies are among the most technologically competitive worldwide, while 

others are lagging behind. An indicator in this sense is the number of ICT patent 

applications to the European Patent Office. In 2010, 85.1% of the ICT patent 

applications were concentrated in six countries, namely Germany, France, 
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the United Kingdom, the Netherlands, Italy and Sweden (Eurostat patent 

statistics online). 

 

 
 

The EIPE project by JRC-IPTS, as a result of the analysis of several ICT-related 

aspects, has shed the light on the success factors of the best performing cities 

and regions in terms of digital technologies. Two of these factors depend on 

historical developments or opportunities of the concerned territory, i.e. the long 

standing presence of industrial activities or the advantages derived from 

institutional decisions such as being nominated 

political national capitals. Another success factor 

relates to the presence within the territory of key 

players for innovation, such as, but not limited to, 

well-acknowledged educational institutions. 

Clustering together is also a driver of innovation 

excellence, as “half of the 34 Poles of excellence 

are neighbouring regions” (EC, 2014c). Finally, 

policymaking plays a facilitating role when it 

allows cities or regions to benefit from long-term 

visions or political commitment towards research 

and innovation. 

 

Efforts by LRAs to foster technological competitiveness focus on several 

strategies, including: 

 

 Encouraging the creation of technological poles, for example through tax 

concessions and/or other fiscal measures that can facilitate investments, 

The Noord-Brabant Region is characterised by high innovation intensity, i.e. the ratio of 

expenditures by a firm on research and development to the firm's sales” (About.com 

Economics Glossary), and high knowledge intensity jobs. These structural features 

allowed its economy to recover faster from the economic crisis than the Dutch economy at 

large. A key player in the region is the Philips Research Laboratories – with more than 

1,500 researchers located in Eindhoven – that opened up its facilities to other 

technological companies in 2003. This laid the foundation for the open innovation hub 

‘High Tech Campus Eindhoven’ that consists of more than 120 companies. The campus 

contains both research institutions and a wide range of companies from start-ups (around 

40) to SMEs and global firms. The High Tech Campus is an example of how co-location 

can foster innovation collaboration that benefits all the firms involved. The campus 

constitutes a knowledge hub of High Tech companies that together create a competitive 

ecosystem. Sources: Abreu, M. et al (2011), The changing face of Innovation Policy: 

Implications for the Northern Ireland Economy, University of Cambridge; Wintjes, R. 

(2011), Regional Innovation Report – North-Brabant”, UNU-MERIT, Maastricht 

University; SMARTCULTURE Consortium (2013), Deliverable 2.2 – Regional Inventory 

& Analysis. 

 

The SHARP project (2008 

– 2013) successfully 

supported the development 

of the City of Manchester 

digital sector by creating a 

hub where large scale and 

cost-effective opportunities 

were made available to 

complementary businesses. 

Source: The Sharp Project 

website  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Patent_statistics
http://economics.about.com/od/economicsglossary/g/randin.htm
http://www.thesharpproject.co.uk/
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or through the creation of enabling conditions in terms of the presence of 

adequate ICT infrastructures and/or ICT-skilled workforce. 

 

 Supporting the establishment of ‘driving’ actors such as innovative start-

ups and SMEs, and ensuring the mobilisation of knowledge pools 

(research centres, education institutions) available within the territory. 

 

 Ensuring long-term political commitment. There is a growing awareness 

among policymakers that innovation is one of the main drivers of 

economic progress and that a coordinated and coherent approach over the 

time is required in order to achieve this objective. 

 

 Strategies to attract external private investments in the ICT sector 

 

According to the empirical evidence gathered through a 2006 study carried out 

by Copenhagen Economics (DG REGIO, 2006), regions were, already a decade 

ago, moving away from policies based on traditional incentive packages to 

attract external investments. In fact, “public funds and incentives aiming to 

promote regional growth through direct subsidies to foreign firms may actually 

be counter productive to regional growth in the lagging host regions, and may 

be detrimental to regional convergence in Europe” (DG REGIO, 2006). Instead, 

the tendency was to move towards more integrated approaches, where regional 

agencies contributed to the growth of the territory by informing external 

investors about opportunities for investment and facilitating their financial 

involvement, also from a regulatory point of view. 

 

 
 

Valued approaches to attract external private funding include enhancing the 

human capital locally and modernising infrastructures in order to create an 

environment able to stimulate innovation as well as positive externalities. 

The ‘Regional Investment Contract’ (RIC) was introduced by the Piemonte Region in 

2008. It is a unique example of an innovative financial instrument developed in the form 

of a regional law. The main objectives of the RIC included: attracting external investment 

and (re-) location from new companies or from companies having moved away from the 

region; favouring growth and employment opportunities; and supporting the “increase of 

competitiveness, the development and innovation of the regional economic system as well 

as the full and qualified use of regional infrastructures”. The instrument set clear rules, 

including the obligation for the investor to remain in the region for the agreed time period 

and to make the envisaged investments, meanwhile the Region guaranteed the 

simplification of processes (bureaucracy simplification, timely release of permits, etc.) 

and the access to non-repayable grants (for research, job creation, etc.). The RIC was 

allocated EUR 60 million over two years (regional funds). Investments mainly concerned 

the automotive and ICT industries, followed by health, textile and food. Source: 

RIC webpage. 

 

http://www.centroestero.org/invest/index.php?page=244-regional-investment-contract&cat=47-who-we-are&lang=eng
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Among the positive externalities from external private investments are the 

generally significant productivity spillovers for local firms and an overall 

increase in demand for regional labour (DG REGIO, 2006). Understandably, all 

of the above approaches imply medium-to-long term policy visions. 

Accordingly, strategies by LRAs to attract external private investments in the 

ICT sector include: 

 

 The targeting of a large (or increasing) share of external investors through 

good communication strategies and capacities, and by means of 

development of innovative financial instruments. 

 

 The ability to provide good infrastructure and accessibility perspectives 

to investors, as well as the presence, locally or regionally, of a skilled 

workforce or specifically trained students. 

 

 The availability of a structured investment plan for R&D, where a 

significant share of spending would ideally reflect public authorities’ 

medium-to-long term commitment. 

 

 Clear and transparent laws and regulations with regard to important 

aspects such as the fight against corruption, employment obligations and 

conditions, taxation, etc. 
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 Strategies to improve the quality of regional innovation systems 
 

According to Doloreux and Parto (2004) “The Regional Innovation System 

(RIS) is a normative and descriptive approach that aims to capture how 

technological development takes place within a territory”. A normative 

approach is realised when LRAs set up a formal cooperation framework with 

firms, universities and research centres. Promotion of cooperation and creation 

of positive externalities among those complex agents of innovation is one of the 

main objectives of this approach. In order to achieve this goal, the normative 

regional framework should stimulate – and never hinder – the creation of 

regional clusters, intended as a group of firms in the same industry, or in related 

industries, that are in close geographical proximity to each other and that 

include public institutions and industrial districts (Enright, 2001). 

 

The economic collapse in the late 1950s brought fundamental and wide policy changes in 

Ireland. In particular, the Southern and Eastern regions opened to free trade and 

systematically cultivated and stimulated external private investments. During the 1990s, 

another significant policy change implied the move away from manufacturing industries 

towards internationally-traded services and high-tech products. Alongside this strategy, a 

great emphasis was put on upgrading the human capital. Also as a consequence of these 

changes, the Southern and Eastern regions experienced a large inflow of external 

investments that took the whole country to the 7
th

 place in the global ranking of external 

investments recipients. This is an example of a long-term policy showing a clear 

commitment towards growth that has been rewarded in the long run. Among the enabling 

policies were fiscal prudence, the maintenance of labour market flexibility, and a focus on 

science-oriented human capital formation. Investors apparently also appreciated the low 

grade of corruption that led to the creation of a competitive and reliable investment 

environment, the appropriate (in terms of quality and quantity) availability of graduates 

and the up-to-date and cost-competitive infrastructures. Another key component in the 

success of Southern and Eastern Ireland lies in the focus on exports as many foreign 

investors, in particular from the USA, view their investments as a window to the entire 

European market. This window has been held open by regional and central Irish 

policymakers supporting export-oriented firms, and today Ireland ranks 3
rd

 in the world 

with respect to exports of services and 1
st
 with respect to software exports. Currently, one 

of the major challenges for the country is to move away from the highly concentrated 

export-oriented structure of the most developed regions and promote regional growth 

elsewhere. Sources: European Commission, DG Regional Policy (2006), Study on FDI 

and regional development - Final report, prepared by Copenhagen Economics in 

cooperation with Professor Magnus Blomström; Barry, F. (2008), Foreign Direct 

Investment, Industrial Policy and the Emergence of an Irish Indigenous Software Cluster, 

Trinity College, Dublin; Irish Department of Jobs, Enterprise and Innovation (2005), 

Yahoo! to establish European Operations Headquarters in Dublin. 

http://www.djei.ie/press/2005/20050215.htm
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As observed by several studies in the last twenty years (Anselin et al 1997; 

Tödtling and Trippl, 2005; Rodríguez-Pose and Crescenzi, 2008; Fritsch and 

Slavtchev 2011), the quantity of R&D is a key factor in the evaluation of the 

quality of RIS. Likewise, stimulating innovation and private sector investments 

as well as stakeholders’ involvement and connectivity are necessary elements 

for pursuing a better quality of RIS. 

 

Connectivity-related potential strategies at the regional level have been outlined 

in the EC Guide to RIS 3. Policy options are distinguished according to the 

different degree of connectivity of the regional innovation system. So, for 

example, regions depending on a limited number of global production 

networks/value chains (e.g. Piemonte, Eindhoven, or North East of England), in 

order to extend the networks around the existing hubs, shall support second-tier 

innovators to become market leaders. Regions with a limited concentration of 

competitive businesses (e.g. Navarra or Nord-Pas-de-Calai) shall try to up-scale 

their local networks by connecting more local actors. Regions with strongly 

embedded clusters (e.g. Ile-de-France, Baden-Württemberg, or Flanders) shall 

try to attract outside actors in. Finally, peripheral regions (e.g. Madeira, Attica, 

or Sardinia), with poor international connections shall support the involvement 

of regional actors in international cooperation. 

 

To summarise, in order to achieve higher quality of their RIS, LRAs may 

increase their efforts towards strengthening quality-related components, such as 

by: 

 

 Attracting investments for R&D infrastructures in order to increase R&D 

density. 

 

 Stimulating cooperation between SMEs, universities and research centres, 

but also between the ICT industry and SMEs from different sectors, to 

create winning synergies and disclose latent potentials. 

 

Based on empirical data related to the period 2005 – 2012, the SLIM Project evaluated the 

impact of the development of 12 clusters in North Mid Sweden, in the three regions of 

Dalarna, Värmland and Gävleborg. These clusters were part of the economic development 

of the regions and absorbed relevant EU and regional/municipal resources. Results show 

that: working in clusters reduced the innovation gap of participating firms; some 40% of 

the firms had a positive impact in terms of sales, improved products or services; overall 

performance of firms in clusters was more robust than that of firms outside the clusters 

with respect to the crisis’ financial downturn. Source: Clusters in North Mid Sweden - 

SLIM Evaluation Report 2013. 

http://www.regionvarmland.se/sites/default/files/grupper/www/N%C3%A4ringsliv%20och%20arbetsmarknad/reg_varm_rapport_clusters_in_north_mid_sweden_en_web.pdf
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 Building on human capital to nurture regional universities and technology 

oriented faculties, also through international connections. 

 

 Strengthening connectivity, with an approach that needs to be differentiated 

depending on the type of region. 

  

After the deep recession of the 1990s, Central Finland’s development strategy focused 

heavily on ICT development. Jyväskylä, the largest city of the region, became one of the 

most important IT poles in the country, also due to the establishment of a Nokia Research 

Centre. However, in the early 2009, both Nokia and another major employer, Metso 

Paper, began to reduce their research activities. Altogether, the region lost about 1,000 

knowledge-intensive jobs over a short period of time. The Jyväskylä area was declared 

nationally as a ‘structural change area’ and a Structural Change Working Group was 

established in collaboration with the national Ministry of Employment and Economy. 

The measures by the Group to overcome the crisis included support and services to the 

skilled workers who lost their jobs and to companies for creating new businesses. In 

cooperation with the University of Jyväskylä, the unemployed were also provided with 

the option of continuing their education. In practice, the whole regional ecosystem was 

mobilised towards overcoming the crisis and this not only saved the lost jobs but created 

new employment opportunities and business. In fact, the structural change program 

resulted in: the recruitment of the 300 former Nokia employees by other IT companies 

and SMEs of the region; the establishment of 11 new companies by the professionals that 

were released from Nokia; the creation of some 450 new jobs in the ICT sector between 

2009 and 2010; and the continuation of R&D activities in mobile technology by other 

companies that also purchased the equipment from the former Nokia Research Centre.  

Source: Oksanen, K. and Hautamäki, A. Transforming regions into innovation 

ecosystems: A model for renewing local industrial structures, The Innovation Journal: 

The Public Sector Innovation Journal, 19(2), 2014, article 5. 
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2 Case studies 
 

This section illustrates fifteen practices at the local and regional level towards 

the implementation of the DAE and the creation of a DSM. Not all illustrated 

practices were formally (e.g. awards, prizes, etc.) acknowledged as ‘good’ or 

‘best’ practices but all achieved positive results within their implementation 

contexts. The evidence gathered from these cases, and from the cases illustrated 

throughout the report, contributes to validate the set of policy options proposed 

under Part 3.  

 

 

2.1 The broadband network of Warminsko-Mazurskie 

Voivodeship 
 
The deployment of broadband in the region relies on the establishment of a 

DBFOM (designing, building, financing, operating and maintaining) PPP. This 

experience is exemplary in showing the efforts of a regional administration to 

deliver NGA in an area with one of the lowest per capita GDP ratio. 

 
Authorities involved: Warminsko-Mazurskie Voivodeship (PL) 

Implementation period: 2011 – 2015 for the completion of the infrastructure component 

Financing: total cost of EUR 64,5 million out of which ERDF contribution is 

EUR 54,8 million, national contribution EUR 6,4 million and regional contribution 

EUR 3,2 million 

Target categories: end-users in general (citizens, businesses, public sector) 

Strategic Area 1: strategies for the improvement of ICT infrastructures  

 

2.1.1 Description 
 

Warminsko-Mazurskie is one of the five regional administrations in Eastern 

Poland responsible for the deployment of its broadband network under the 

umbrella of the ‘Broadband Network in Eastern Poland (SSPW) Project’, 

Priority Axis II.1 ‘Infrastructure of information society – Broadband network of 

Eastern Poland’ of the Operational Programme ‘Development of Eastern Poland 

in 2007-2013’. The project goal is to provide a backbone and regional 

distribution infrastructure in the form of an NGA network. Specific objectives 

are: eliminate market failure and ensure that areas considered as ‘unprofitable’ 

by economic operators do not suffer from the digital divide and benefit from the 

impact of NGA on economic development. The project addresses the following 

key topics: cost saving considerations through the use of a technology mix in 

the design to complement existing telecommunications infrastructures; 

identification of ‘funding models for high speed broadband networks’ relying 
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on different and several sources of financing; and establishment of the most 

suitable form of PPP, according to the existing context. The network, expected 

to be completed by the end of 2015, will consist of 2,241 km fibre-optic, 

10 backbone nodes and 216 distribution nodes. “A training component of the 

broadband infrastructure project is expected to enhance digital literacy of 

1,800 inhabitants of the region, thus reducing a digital exclusion” (EIB, 2013). 

 

2.1.2 Implementation procedures 
 

The Voivodeship will remain the owner of the network but all operative 

functions, from design to construction, financing, operation and maintenance 

are delegated to a PPP, selected through a tender procedure. The PPP contract 

with the winning bidder, valued some EUR 76 million (gross) was signed in 

April 2013. Open and non-discriminatory access will be given to wholesalers 

for the provision of services to end-users. Apart from the ERDF funding, 

additional funding for the initiative was secured from the European Investment 

Bank through a Framework Loan of EUR 36 million for the financing of multi-

sector (urban development, transport, telecommunications) investment schemes 

in the region. 

 

2.1.3 Difficulties 
 

The establishment of the PPP and the identification of investors took longer 

than planned. In addition, operating costs are expected to be high up to the time 

the network will be functional. However, the routing of the network shall take 

into account the outcomes of a public consultation, so that its use, once 

operational, will be optimised and maximised.  
 

2.1.4 Evaluation 
 

The project, although it is not yet completed, is considered by the Interreg 

project ENGAGE as a good practice in terms of strategic approach within well-

articulated European and supra-regional regulatory and legal frameworks. It is 

also considered as a good example of PPP for the delivery of ICT 

infrastructures and of strong political support. According to the EIB evaluation, 

broadband infrastructure is “not expected to have negative environmental 

impacts. Broadband infrastructure will be primarily rolled-out along the existing 

roads” (EIB, 2013).  
 

2.1.5 Sustainability 
 

The project is expected to give a direct contribution to the DAE objectives. 

Upon the approval of the ERDF investment in early 2013, the EC reported that 
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“158,000 more people will be covered by broadband access which means 91.8% 

of the population. It is an increase by over 11% from the current 80.7%. 

The number of population having access to NGA services will increase from 

42.4% to 59.9% which is an increase by over 17% […] 600 jobs are expected to 

be created when the project is operational” (EC, 2013).   

 
References: Institute for Public-Private Partnership communication of PPP contract-signing; 

EC press release of 18 April 2013; ENGAGE good practices publication; Warminsko-

Mazurskie regional infrastructure EIB loan webpage and EIB Environmental and Social Data 

Sheet, 2013. 

 

 

2.2 BELIP Project 
 

This project is a best practice in exploring cost efficient methods to achieve fast 

broadband connection through the use of existing infrastructure. 

 
Authorities involved: the State of Baden Württemberg and the public administrations of the 

three districts of Heidenheim, Lörrach, and Rottweil (DE) 

Implementation period: 2009 – 2011  

Financing: total project cost is about EUR 112,000 out of which 50% from the ERDF and 

50% from the State of Baden Württemberg 

Target categories: participating districts and their local communities 

Strategic Area 1: strategies for the improvement of ICT infrastructures  

 

2.2.1 Description 
 

BELIP (‘Bedeutung von Breitbandtrassen für die Breitbandversorgung des 

ländlichen Raumes in Baden-Württemberg’ - Importance of broadband lines for 

the broadband coverage of rural areas in Baden-Württemberg) aimed at 

identifying strategies for deploying high speed network infrastructure at the 

lowest possible cost in the three rural districts of Heidenheim, Lörrach and 

Rottweil. Synergies among the following aspects were investigated: existing 

telecom infrastructure; existing fibre networks along power and gas lines; use of 

fibre lines along railway tracks; and planned works related to roads and utilities. 

This information allowed the development of a deployment plan for each 

district, based on the most appropriate mix of existing wireline and wireless 

technologies. 

 

2.2.2 Implementation procedures 
 

The project was led by the University of Applied Sciences of Furtwangen, and 

included the participation of two Ministries of the State of Baden Württemberg 

and of the representatives of the public authorities of the three concerned 

http://pppinstitute.com/2013/04/19/ict-first-polish-ppp-bids/
http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/upload/documents/Commissioner/3-PL-broadband_18042013.pdf
http://www.engage-interreg.eu/images/engage/publikations/good_practices.pdf
http://www.eib.org/projects/pipeline/2012/20120606.htm
http://www.eib.org/infocentre/register/all/48599147.pdf
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districts. The owners of the infrastructures were involved through collaborative 

methods (PPP). A dedicated Steering Committee at the State level and steering 

bodies at the district level (one for each district) were established, allowing for 

consultation among the project team, the authorities and the infrastructures 

owners. 
 

2.2.3 Difficulties 
 

The presence of gaps in the fibre optic backbones prevented the district-wide 

deployment of the network. In general, collaboration among private 

infrastructure owners was not smooth, possibly due to insufficient regulatory 

and legal frameworks. 

 

2.2.4 Evaluation 
 

BELIP is considered by the Interreg project ENGAGE as a good practice. One 

of its main achievements was the significant cost reduction of fibre deployment. 

Other results included the assessment of the quality and usability of the existing 

copper network infrastructure and the outline of deployment strategies for each 

district. For example, in the district of Heidenheim, due to the results of the 

analysis undertaken by the project, it was established that only 18 km of new 

glass fibre infrastructure were needed to achieve broadband connection in the 

whole district. In fact, some 149 km were already available glass fibre 

infrastructure that could be rented; while the remaining 48 km were ductworks 

that could be utilised. The project also highlighted the importance of having 

strong political support while implementing this type of intervention, as well as 

the availability of government funding, and cooperating district authorities. 

A collaborative relationship with the owners of the existing infrastructure was 

also important in the light of collecting the information in the preliminary stages 

of the project. BELIP was a pilot initiative, therefore at the end of the project its 

replicability potential was assessed and finally, a study on broadband supply in 

the rural areas of Baden Württemberg was produced.  
 

2.2.5 Sustainability 
 

The project’s methodology can be replicated in other districts. Additionally, the 

information generated through BELIB on existing infrastructure was made 

available in a geo-referenced format and can be used for further initiatives. For 

example, in 2012, in the district of Heidenheim, started the project 

‘Zukunftsfähiges Breitband im Landkreis Heidenheim’ aimed at the creation of 

a NGA net. 
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References: Albrecht, G., Gutt, E., Heirich-Matejka, J., (2010), Erfolgreiche kommunale/ 

regionale Projekte zur Überwindung von Breitbandversorgungslücken, ateneKOM;  

ENGAGE good practices publication; Akademie Ländlicher Raum Baden-Württemberg, 

(2011), Wege ins schnell Internet vor Ort, Ergebnisse aus dem Modellprojekt BELIB 

invitation to conference; BELIB final project report; Hakbauer, A. (2013), Zwei 

Modellprojekte für breiteres Breitband; Holderried, W. (2011), Wege ins schnelle Internet 

vor Ort; Holderried, W., Das Modellprojekt BELIB: Wege zur Breitbandversorgung in den 

Landkreisen Heidenheim, Lörrach und Rottweil – Grundlagen und 

Hintergrundinformationen project document; District of Heidenheim’s website. 

 

 

2.3 MIRACLE: Multi-level Alignment of Regional 

Approaches to Critical Infrastructure Resilience by 

Learning from Experience 
 

The project sheds light on drivers, strengths and future concerns related to the 

set-up of collaboration schemes between the public and the private sector to 

implement critical infrastructure protection and resilience.  

 
Authorities involved: the Scottish Government (UK), the Public Safety and Health Region 

Kennemerland (NL), and the Lombardy Region (IT) 

Implementation period: May 2013 – May 2015  

Financing: co-funded by the EU under the CIPS programme with EUR 308,986 

Target categories: public and private operators related to CIP/R 

Strategic Area 1: strategies for the improvement of ICT infrastructures  

 

2.3.1 Description 
 

The main goal of the MIRACLE project is to promote and contribute to the 

development of regional Critical Infrastructure Protection and Resilience 

(CIP/R) strategies in Europe by: increasing awareness and knowledge about 

these regional strategies; stimulating and supporting the exchange of 

experiences, also with a view to identify good practices; developing and 

promoting “a multilevel framework to align regional strategies with national or 

EU policies, in order to increase the efficiency and coherency of existing and 

future CI strategies” (MIRACLE website). In particular, the project looks at the 

collaboration between the public and the private sector within the regional 

strategies, at its value added, and at the potential barriers in developing a PPP. 

A work package is dedicated to community building through the establishment 

of an association “for the promotion and advancements in regional CIP/R 

practices” (the RECIPRE Association). Considered risks are security-related, 

hence they also include terrorist attacks. 
 

http://www.mittelstandsfreundliche-kommunen.de/infothek/content/atene_kom(2010)_best-practice-studie.pdf
http://www.mittelstandsfreundliche-kommunen.de/infothek/content/atene_kom(2010)_best-practice-studie.pdf
http://www.engage-interreg.eu/images/engage/publikations/good_practices.pdf
http://www.clearingstelle-bw.de/download/Tagung-BELIB_110119.pdf
http://www.landkreistag.de/images/stories/pdf/breitband/belib.pdf
http://www.neue-medien-laendlicher-raum-ev.de/node/25
http://www.neue-medien-laendlicher-raum-ev.de/node/25
http://www.clearingstelle-bw.de/download/Anbietersuche/modellprojekte/Praesentationen/6-gesamt.pdf
https://www.landkreis-heidenheim.de/Landkreis/wirtschaftsfoerderung/Breitband/index.htm
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2.3.2 Implementation procedures 
 

The Fondazione Politecnico di Milano (IT) is the coordinator of the project. The 

project is structured around work packages. Experiences and best practices are 

shared and collected by means of international workshops, while the 

investigation on Public‐Private Collaboration (PPC) Schemes on CIP/R relied 

on conducting a survey, interviews with both operators and authorities, and 

focus groups. The alignment of regional CIP/R strategies to national and EU 

policies will be fostered through synergies and convergence of CIP/R plans, 

creating a multilevel framework.  

 

2.3.3 Difficulties 
 

None reported. 

 

2.3.4 Evaluation 
 

The project is not yet completed, but according to the high participation in the 

three Resilience Conferences organised within the project frame, there is 

evidence of great interest in the topic and in the project’s preliminary findings. 

The survey on Collaboration Schemes returned 149 filled-in questionnaires. 

Among the respondents actually involved in a public-private collaboration 

scheme were people from the government level, from the emergency services 

(mostly local and regional), and from operators in the energy and transport 

sectors. The findings of the investigation relate to the drivers leading to the set-

up of these collaborations, to their added value, to existing gaps, problems and 

future needs (the main reference for the information herewith reported is 

Bouchon, S. et al, 2014a). Among the factors driving public-private 

collaborations are: cost-efficiency considerations; having experienced critical 

situations in the past, with the corresponding perception of risk; and, hence, 

being aware of the need to join forces while facing extreme events in order to 

improve the management of emergencies and the response to the disruption of 

critical infrastructure. The added value of PPC lies in the information sharing 

and trust building opportunities created, which imply improvements in terms of 

raising awareness and responsibility sharing. Finally, the project found that the 

gaps which still exist include an insufficient level of awareness, a lack of 

suitable resources (human, financial, etc.), and a lack of technical capacities 

within the administrations. Other problems relate to the difficulty in involving 

all relevant actors (the prefects being mentioned as an example), in finding a 

commonly shared view on how to intervene (including hierarchy), and on how 

to deal with sensitive, information- and commercial-related aspects. Future 

priority concerns point to the development of a common CIP/R culture, to skills 
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and capacity enhancement, and to the need to have business cases 

developed “demonstrating that resilience is an investment rather than a cost” 

(Bouchon, S. et al, 2014a). 

 

2.3.5 Sustainability 
 

The RECIPRE association is expected to bring the development of regional 

CIP/R practices beyond the completion of the project.   

 
References: MIRACLE project; Bouchon, S., Urquhart, J., Gibson, R., BaMaung, 

D., Di Mauro, C., Trucco, P., (2014a), presentation at the 5
th

 International Disaster and Risk 

Conference IDRC 2014, Davos, Switzerland; Bouchon, S., Urquhart, J., Gibson, R., 

BaMaung, D., Di Mauro, C., Trucco, P., (2014b), Report of Extended Abstracts, 

IDRC Davos, 2014. 

 

 

2.4 Helsinki Region Infoshare Service 
 

This is a successful example of data opening, providing insights on aspects 

related to open data operation and management. Unlocking data goes along with 

the development of several applications for data use across various sectors. 

HRI received the 2013 European Prize for Innovation in Public Administration.   

 
Authorities involved: cities of Espoo, Helsinki, Vantaa and Kauniainen (FI), and the Finnish 

Innovation Fund (FI) 

Implementation period: 2011 – 2013 is the period this case refers to, but the HRI is still in 

place and successfully performing its services  

Financing: the project is funded by the cities of Espoo, Helsinki, Vantaa and Kauniainen, 

and by the Finnish Innovation Fund Sitra. The Finnish Ministry of Finance has also 

supported HRI with a grant of EUR 205,000 from its inter-municipal cooperation funds.  

Target categories: public administrations and citizens 

Strategic Area 2: options for ICT take-up 

 

2.4.1 Description 
 

The vision behind the launch of the Helsinki Region Infoshare (HRI) project 

was built on the earlier experiences of the USA, in the first instance, and then of 

the UK. The project started being prepared in late 2009 and it was approved in 

2010 by the City Boards of the Helsinki Metropolitan Area. In March 2011 the 

web service opened and the project was officially launched at the City Hall. 

However, the first open data started being published in 2010, namely the 

metadata of some 680,000 works of the libraries of the Helsinki Metropolitan 

area and 300 tables of the Statistical Yearbook of Helsinki 2009. Since then, it 

has been a crescendo of contributions by different data providers and related to 

http://miracle-project.eu/
http://www.slideshare.net/fullscreen/GRFDavos/idrc14bouchonmiracle/1
https://idrc.info/fileadmin/user_upload/idrc/documents/IDRC14_ExtendedAbstracts.pdf
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different data types (maps, geodata, broadcasting material, documents, 

statistics, etc.). The data gathering and generation process was also supported by 

the Apps4Finland contest awards prizes, run yearly since 2009, which rewards 

the best mobile and computer applications (and ideas) developed using Finnish 

open data. As of the end of February 2013, 1,000 datasets were available on the 

www.hri.fi web service, as well as a number of applications (e.g. public 

transport utility of the Helsinki Region). Also in 2013, an interface allowing the 

receipt of feedbacks was added. Part of the EU prize received in 2013 was used 

to hire a programmer to foster interoperability across the different open data 

resources. 
 

2.4.2 Implementation procedures 
 

The head programmer is an open data expert hired by the City. Open data is 

released through the open interface of ‘Ahjo’, the HRI electronic case 

management system. The Ahjo system stores all governance documents (in the 

City of Helsinki alone, the government sphere includes 40,000 staff, 

30 departments, 6 public utilities, and 129 enterprises with city ownership). 

Individual institutions took the necessary steps to clear licence matters for the 

publishing and use of their data. For example, Statistics Finland granted a free 

license for the reuse of statistics, for both commercial and non-commercial 

purposes, and the National Land Survey obtained permission from the Cabinet 

Finance Committee to release maps and aerial photos on a free basis. In 2012, 

HRI published some guidelines ‘on legal issues for public bodies planning to 

release data’. Since the inception of the project, staff from the public 

administration and application developers worked together to shape the system 

and the interface. In October 2012, the first open data pilot training was 

organised for the municipal staff of the Helsinki Metropolitan Area. 
 

2.4.3 Difficulties 
 

In the words of the City of Helsinki’s Deputy Mayor, “The development has 

been obstructed by the vast number of different information systems and data 

formats used by the city – not the urge to hold back information” (HRI, 2013). 
 

2.4.4 Evaluation 
 

In 2013, HRI was awarded by the EU the EUR 100,000 Prize for Innovation in 

a Public Administration. Among the data made available to public consultation 

are the public documents produced by some 5,000 officials and decision makers 

within the city administration. This tremendously enhances the governance 

transparency.  The 2013 report on the achievements of the first 2 years of the 

project concludes that “The Helsinki Region Infoshare project opens up public 

http://www.hri.fi/
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and cost-free information on the Helsinki Region for use by all. Unlocking 

public data resources will increase citizens’ awareness and understanding about 

the development of their region, thus improving the conditions of civic 

participation. The availability of open knowledge can also create new services 

and business in the region as well as advance research and development” (HRI, 

2013). 

 

2.4.5 Sustainability 
 

The service is still running and continuously populated with new data. In 

December 2012, the Open Knowledge Finland Foundation was established, 

with 64 individual and 17 organisation members. This is only a small reflection 

of the increasing importance that the open data movement received at the 

national level. Nationally, in fact, a decision was taken to open up public data 

systematically. In April 2013, the national Open Knowledge Programme was 

launched, aimed at building a nationwide open data catalogue over the period 

2014 – 2017. This is in line with the ICT strategy for Finland’s central and local 

government, aimed at giving better functioning eServices to citizens and at 

avoiding unnecessary bureaucracy. 

 
References: Helsinki Region Infoshare (2013), 2 years of open public data: providing 

stimuli for unlocking data report; HRI website. 

 

 

2.5 OSEPA – Open Source software usage by European 

Public Administrations 
 

OSEPA aimed at raising awareness and collecting evidence on the potential 

benefits derived from the take up and use of Free and Open Source Software 

within European public administrations. Among the most evident gains are 

increased efficiency and savings in terms of cost and time. 

 
Authorities involved: Emilia-Romagna Region (IT), Vysocina Region (CZ), municipality of 

Bistrita (RO), Strovolos Municipality (CY), City of Schoten (BE), Association of Local and 

Regional Governments (LV), Swedish Association of Municipalities for Joint Development 

of eServices (SE), Central Union of Municipalities (EL), MFG Baden-Wurttemberg – 

Innovation Agency for ICT and Media (DE), and Foundation for the Development of 

Science & Technology in Extremadura (ES) 

Implementation period: January 2010 – December 2012 

Financing: total project budget is EUR 1,791,306 out of which ERDF contribution through 

the Interreg IVC programme is EUR 1,425,676. 

Target categories: policymakers at the EU and the regional level 

Strategic Area 2: options for ICT take-up 

 

http://www.hri.fi/2years/HRI-2vuotta_eng_web.pdf
http://www.hri.fi/en/about/
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2.5.1 Description 
 

OSEPA aimed at increasing policymakers’ awareness regarding the importance 

of Free and Open Source Software (FOSS) and at stimulating the usage of 

FOSS in European public administrations in order to increase their efficiency. 

Indeed, the use of FOSS can imply significant benefits in terms of 

competitiveness and of cost and time savings for both citizens and businesses. 

OSEPA focused on the main debated themes related to the adoption and use of 

FOSS, nurturing the debate with evidence collected through analysis and 

interregional exchange of experiences and best practices. Main themes include: 

identification of benefits as well as drawbacks of FOSS; enabling framework 

conditions for FOSS adoption and usage, including political ones; and technical, 

financial and legal aspects involved. 

 

2.5.2 Implementation procedures 
 

Coordinated by the Central Union of Municipalities of Greece, the OSEPA 

project consortium was composed by local and regional authorities, universities 

and regional development agencies, and four national associations of 

municipalities and communities, “reaching within the consortium 1302 

European local and regional Public Administrations”. Implementation 

modalities implied the organisation of conferences and dissemination events, 

the carrying out of studies and analyses, and the undertaking of site and study 

visits. In addition, surveys on the use of FOSS (across 20 countries) and of 

open-source cloud computing solutions were conducted in order to understand 

the level of awareness and preparedness of LRAs. 

 

2.5.3 Difficulties 
 

None reported. 

 

2.5.4 Evaluation 
 

The project produced many deliverables, including a Good Practice Guide on 

FOSS use among EU public administrations, a paper on technical standards on 

FOSS use, and a report on license issues, liability and software procurement 

policies in relationship with FOSS. According to the November 2012 policy 

recommendation paper, FOSS “…offers public stakeholders a set of cost-

effective, re-usable tools and resources that can give impetus to innovation, 

entrepreneurship and economic growth”. This is basically the reason why FOSS 

adoption is not only a technical matter but a policy and strategic decision, also 

in the light of the legal implications related to its use. Among the political, 
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organisational and technical factors for successfully integrating open source 

software in public IT infrastructures, the project concluded that the following 

need to be looked at: ensuring the involvement of policymakers; changing 

management, as different organisational structures are necessary; staff training 

and awareness; matching the technical features with needs; having support 

(in-house, online, or external) available; implementing a gradual integration of 

FOSS to reduce organisational resistance and gain acceptance; and ensuring the 

consideration of the latest trends and development to keep pace with changes in 

technology. 

 

2.5.5 Sustainability 
 

The diffusion of FOSS in European Public Administrations is continuously 

increasing. After the end of the project, following the OSEPA Open-Source 

Policy Statement put forward by the project consortium and undersigned by 144 

people, the EC replied that “...the accomplishment of OSEPA project….[…] 

goes certainly in the same direction of our support for Open Source software 

and for interoperability based on Standards, through the Pillar II of the Digital 

Agenda for Europe” (EC, 2013). 

 
References: Interreg IV project fact-sheet; EC, DG CONNECT letter to OSEPA, 4 February 

2013; OSEPA report on critical success factors, December 2012; OSEPA Open-Source 

Policy Statement; OSEPA website. 

 

 

2.6 Community cloud for the public administration in 

Trentino 
 

This is a successful example of cloud computing use by a public administration 

to improve the efficiency of processes and the delivery of services to citizens 

while creating cost savings. It is facilitated by an enabling institutional 

environment and by the managing capabilities of a publicly-owned holding. 

 
Authorities involved: the autonomous region of Trentino Alto Adige and most of the local 

authorities of the region (IT) 

Implementation period: 2010 – on-going 

Financing: public and private (amount not available) 

Target categories: public administration, citizens, businesses 

Strategic Area 3: strategies for the deployment of ICT-enabled services  

 

http://www.interreg4c.eu/projects/project-details/?project=112-open-source-software-usage-by-european-public-administrations&
http://www.osepa.eu/site_pages/News/150/Reply%20of%20Digital%20Agenda.pdf
http://www.osepa.eu/pdeliverables/OSEPA_CP3_Report_on_Critical_Success_Factors_10122012.pdf
http://www.osepa.eu/site_pages/News/150/Letter%20to%20Digital%20Agenda.pdf
http://www.osepa.eu/index.php?em_cat=1
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2.6.1 Description 
 

Started in 2010, the project aimed at simplifying and streamlining the processes 

within the public administration of the whole region while reducing public 

spending on ICT through rationalization, sharing and re-use. Other main 

objectives included: increasing communication and interaction among the 

various public offices of the region through interoperability and data sharing; 

improvement of the interface with citizens and businesses by means of 

standardized and easy-to-use applications; and enabling even the smaller 

municipalities to access innovative solutions at a limited cost and hence 

improve their working processes, including the capability of delivering services 

to their citizens. Drivers of the initiative were: the existence of suitable 

infrastructure, i.e. a data centre and a broadband network; the availability of a 

capital investment through a PPP; and a legislative change requiring 

municipalities with fewer than 10,000 inhabitants to gather together for a better 

and more efficient use of the available resources. The key elements of the 

system are: a territorial data centre allowing for economies of scale and 

continuous availability of professional skills and based on virtual infrastructure 

according to the ‘community cloud’ paradigm; the management of security 

aspects through the standard UNI ISO/IEC 27001:2006; the development of a 

continuously enriched portfolio and service catalogue; and the brokering of 

services from third parties, including an accreditation procedure for the 

suppliers to ensure the provision of standardised solutions. 

 

2.6.2 Implementation procedures 
 

The project is managed by Informatica Trentina Spa, a publicly-owned holding 

whose capital is contributed by 208 public members. The company became 

public in 2006 and opened membership to all public entities. By (regional) law, 

the company has been endowed with the task of supporting the ICT-enabled 

development and growth of the local economic system, with a focus on the 

digitalisation requirements of the public administration. Informatica Trentina is 

also committed to developing an ICT regional ‘ecosystem’ based on the 

collaboration between the public and private sector. To this end, in 2012, the 

company defined a collaboration protocol with the representatives of the 

regional ICT industry, to pursue the systematic involvement of the local ICT 

businesses towards the modernisation and digitalisation of the public 

administration. 

 

2.6.3 Difficulties 
 

Difficulties related to data portability aspects and acceptance by the civil 

servants within the local administrations. A virtual and common system, in fact, 
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means that local authorities do not have a direct control over the data and 

information system they use as they did in the case of localised IT solutions. 

 

2.6.4 Evaluation 
 

The experience of Trentino Alto Adige was acknowledged nationally as a best 

practice at the Cloud Computing Summit in 2012. The cloud community makes 

available ‘Infrastructure as a service - IaaS’ (host, networking, storage, server, 

software, etc.), ‘Platform as a service - PaaS’ (PaaS), ‘Software as a service’ 

(SaaS), and ‘Business Process as a Service’ (BpaaS). The infrastructure includes 

a configuration management database and 515 virtual servers (there were 200 as 

of November 2012); services range from document management (with over 

4.5 million documents managed on a yearly basis), to electronic invoicing, open 

data provision, and provision of tools for interacting with the citizens (e.g. the 

ComunWeb, joined by 50 municipalities and 11 Valley Communities). The 

cloud is also hosting the regional electronic market, with some 300 registered 

entities and 1,000 accredited suppliers. Results include: standardised services, 

faster service delivery, scalability and flexibility, ease of use, better quality of 

provided services, ubiquitous availability of services, development of an ICT 

ecosystem which is key to the development of the digital agenda, and cost 

savings. Lessons learnt indicate that cloud computing is not only a matter of 

decisions on technological aspects but also on governance and organisation of 

the processes. 

 

2.6.5 Sustainability 
 

The community cloud system in the region is continuously evolving and stands 

out as a good example of cloud computing application within the public 

administration.  

 
References: Masiero R., presentation at the SUCRE Workshop on Open Source Clouds in 

the public sector, Poland, 16 - 17 April 2013; Informatica Trentina SpA presentation, Roma, 

29 November 2012; Informatica Trentina SpA presentation at the 2014 Cloud Computing 

Summit; Informatica Trentina SpA website and press release on the 2012 protocol with the 

local ICT industry. 

 

 

2.7 Tell Us Once (TUO) programme 
 

This programme is considered as a best practice of the implementation of the 

‘once only’ principle within eGovernance. It is a very good example of an 

initiative started by local authorities and then taken up at the national level on 

the basis of evidence of success.  

http://www.sucreproject.eu/sites/default/files/CloudAdoptionbyItalianPA.pdf
http://www.theinnovationgroup.it/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/CFF-Cloud-Computing-Summit-29nov2012_def1.pdf
http://www.infotn.it/portal/server.pt/gateway/PTARGS_0_56374_2865_0_0_43/cms-01.00/articolo.asp?IDcms=14963&s=194&l=it
http://www.infotn.it/
http://www.infotn.it/portal/server.pt/gateway/PTARGS_0_56374_2865_0_0_43/cms-01.00/articolo.asp?IDcms=11712&s=194
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Authorities involved: about 96% of local authorities in England, Scotland and Wales (UK) 

Implementation period: 2007 – on-going (in 2011, the programme went for national roll-out) 

Financing: public 

Target categories: public administrations and citizens 

Strategic Area 3: strategies for the deployment of ICT-enabled services 

 

2.7.1 Description 
 

The basic assumption of the programme is that citizens should report things to 

the public administration only once. This service stemmed from the positive 

findings of a customers’ consultation that investigated whether a service 

notifying Government Departments on their behalf would be valued. Within the 

TUO programme, citizens can in fact use the service to notify the public 

administration about a birth or a death (in the early stages of the programme, 

then the service was extended to several other types of notification). Only one 

notification is needed and may be done by personally going to the office of a 

participating local authority, through a dedicated telephone line, or online. Once 

notified, the information is then accessible to, and reaches, all concerned 

authorities. Initiated at the local level in 2007, TUO was tested in 11 pilot local 

authorities (LAs). In 2008, it was already implemented in 44 LAs for a total of 

24 services (e.g. Council Housing service, Passport service). After the success 

of the pilots, the national rollout of the programme took place in 2011. The 

programme was then transferred to the Department for Work and Pensions 

(DWP), on behalf of the Government as a whole, which administers a unique IT 

infrastructure where all the information is centralised. 

 

2.7.2 Implementation procedures 
 

Memoranda of Understanding between DWP and LAs are in place. 

The programme has undertaken a privacy impact assessment and the 

Tell Us Once IT system has been accredited by a Pan Governor Accreditor. 

“Robust registration and enrolment policies are in place” (Grayling, 2012) and 

only authorised persons have access to data and information. (Authorised) 

public servants having made a request for data will receive only the relevant 

information “via secure government systems and networks”. In addition, data 

are not retained for ever, “records will be deleted as soon as it is reasonably 

practicable according to best practice. Following submission, data will be 

retained in CRS for a maximum of 35 days. A 'stub' of data will be retained for 

428 days (approximately 14 months) from the date of submission before it is 

deleted. This will contain minimal personal details and a record of which 

organisations were contacted and picked up the Tell Us Once notification. Data 

held are subject to the Data Protection Act” (Grayling, 2012). 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/IT
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2.7.3 Difficulties 
 

According to a study carried out in 2009 by the Local Government Delivery 

Council on three of the pilot LAs, challenges were faced in organisational 

terms. Namely, changing from a service to service approach to a citizen’s 

centred approach implied the redesign of both working methods and ways of 

thinking by the public administrations. 

 

2.7.4 Evaluation 
 

TUO is now being delivered by some 365 out of 407 LAs across England, 

Scotland and Wales  (as at November 2013) and covers 32 central and 

government services (as at May 2014). A 2011 evaluation of the programme 

service on birth notification highlights costs and benefits. The main implied 

costs for the government relate to the design and implementation of the service, 

in particular in terms of IT systems. The cost of the systems over a 10 years 

period was estimated at GBP 111 million (not only referred to the birth 

notification). Benefits are expected for the government and for individuals. 

They relate to: increased efficiency, reduction in frauds and errors, reduction in 

overpayments, time savings, and administrative burden reduction. Benefits were 

estimated to total GBP 43,5 million over a 10 years period (and for the birth 

notification service only), 85% of which in respect of individuals, and the rest in 

respect of government. 

 

2.7.5 Sustainability 
 

The service has been taken up over the years by an increasing number of LAs 

and is currently common practice within public administrations. 

 
References: UK Government website; The Guardian ‘Tell Us Once makes it easier to inform 

the authorities about a birth or death’, November 10, 2011; DWP (2011), Impact 

Assessment of the birth notification service; Grayling, C. (2012), DWP answer to MP query 

on data protection measures; Local Government Delivery Council Case Study, 2009. 

 

 

2.8 Veneto ESCAPE  
 

The project introduced the digital management of clinical reports for the almost 

5 million inhabitants of the region. It demonstrated the strong potential of ICT 

in making the regional healthcare system administration more efficient and 

reliable, specifically in the handling of sensitive, personal health information. 

  

https://www.gov.uk/
http://www.theguardian.com/public-leaders-network/2011/nov/10/tell-us-once-birth-death
http://www.theguardian.com/public-leaders-network/2011/nov/10/tell-us-once-birth-death
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/220191/tell-us-once-wr2011-ia.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/220191/tell-us-once-wr2011-ia.pdf
http://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2012-03-05c.95862.h#g95862.r0
http://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2012-03-05c.95862.h#g95862.r0
http://www.local.gov.uk/c/document_library/get_file?uuid=d7a65fb1-ff8b-4227-99ab-e9f3c00bfc3a&groupId=10180
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Authorities involved: Veneto Region (IT) 

Implementation period: 2009 – 2012 

Financing: public, co-financed by the Veneto Region and DigitPA (Italian Ministry of Public 

Administration and Innovation) 

Target categories: policymakers at the regional level  

Strategic Area 3: strategies for the deployment of ICT-enabled services 

 

2.8.1 Description 
 

Healthcare systems have an increasing need for efficiency and cost saving that 

every responsible and farsighted public administration should not ignore. 

In order to achieve these objectives, one of the most promising areas of 

intervention is the administrative division. Before ESCAPE, the Veneto Region 

was printing 10 million clinical reports every year. The need to reduce the 

waiting time for the issuing of these documents became more and more evident 

and necessary. Against this situation the ESCAPE project was carried out from 

2009 to 2012 to implement the digital healthcare data management and 

processing. The project’s objective was the dematerialisation of the huge 

quantity of health documents produced on a daily basis within the different 

departments and companies of the regional healthcare system. In particular, 

ESCAPE focused its activities on the digitalisation of clinical reports. 

 

2.8.2 Implementation procedures 
 

Developed by the Local Health Authority (LHA) No.9 Treviso – and then 

replicated in all the other Local Health Authorities and Hospital Trusts of the 

Veneto Region – ESCAPE succeeded in introducing digital management 

techniques in the whole cycle of data processing within the healthcare system. 

The project allowed the almost 5 million inhabitants of the region to download 

their clinical reports directly from the web, without having to pick the 

documents up in person somewhere in the offices. The implementation of the 

project was coordinated by Arsenàl.IT by means of regular dialogue between 

companies, customers, and other institutional stakeholders. The solution that 

was ultimately developed and delivered focused, in particular, on 

interoperability, security, scalability, and on the use of internationally 

acknowledged standards. This approach led to the implementation of procedures 

for signing, certifying, filing, extracting, distributing, and storing clinical digital 

reports while leaving their legal validity unchanged. ESCAPE managed to 

create the necessary base for the integration and the interoperability of the 

23 companies comprising the regional healthcare system for the launching of 

the Electronic Health Record Project, formally approved by the Regional 

Council of Veneto in August 2012, and due to be completed by 2015. 
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2.8.3 Difficulties 
 

No relevant difficulties were reported. 

 

2.8.4 Evaluation 
 

The Veneto ESCAPE project provided every citizen of the region the 

opportunity for better, safer and faster healthcare service through the reduction 

of queues and the guarantee of privacy and safety of personal data. Regarding 

the impact of ESCAPE, the project’s monitoring panel found that 95% of the 

regional clinical reports available in the system have been released online. 

In addition, the data processed by the consortium showed that due to the use of 

the digital clinical reports, every year the healthcare system saves some 

EUR 120 million. Over the three years of the project’s duration, companies 

realized savings for EUR 56 million as a consequence of dematerialization and 

related internal re-organisation. 

 

2.8.5 Sustainability 
 

Because of its impact on the Veneto regional healthcare system, ESCAPE is 

expected to become a model for several other Italian regions. In September 

2013, the project received the eGov Award 2013 in the section ‘Internal 

Efficiency’ becoming, indeed, a reference approach for reducing costs, 

increasing efficiency, guaranteeing higher safety standards and making life 

easier for citizens. 

 
References: Veneto ESCAPE wins Premio eGov, press release, 09/2013;  Veneto ESCAPE, 

project overview; Veneto ESCAPE project video. 

 

2.9 SEED project: Speeding Every European Digital 
 

SEED concerns the successful piloting at the local level of strategies to increase 

citizens’ engagement in eGovernment (awareness and use of online services) 

through the implementation of low cost solutions. Interaction between the 

public administrations and the citizens is through a cloud-based platform. 

 
Authorities involved: Varna Municipality (BG), Pegeia Municipality (CY), Plzenski Kraj 

and Pilsen Regional Authority (CZ), Ajuntament de Quart de Poblet (ES), Regione Istriana  

and Rijeka City (HR), Ventspils City Council (LV), and Municipality of Timisoara (RO) 

Implementation period: January 2012 – June 2014 

Financing: the total project cost is EUR 5,13 million out of which EU contribution is EUR 

2,56 million under the ICT Policy Support Programme. 

Target categories: citizens  

Strategic Area 3: strategies for ICT take-up  

http://www.consorzioarsenal.it/web/guest/progetti/veneto-escape/ultime-di-progetto/-/asset_publisher/e00O/content/09-2013-premio-egov-a-veneto-escape/maximized?redirect=%2Fweb%2Fguest%2Fprogetti%2Fveneto-escape%2Fultime-di-progetto
http://www.consorzioarsenal.it/web/guest/progetti/veneto-escape/il-progetto
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=llJyrXGA-6k
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2.9.1 Description 
 

The project aim was to raise citizens’ awareness about existing eGovernment 

contents and services, enrich the services, engage end-users and boost the online 

services’ use. These objectives were to be achieved through the implementation 

of public sector advertising strategies and low cost solutions. The project was 

implemented in seven pilot public administrations. Target groups varied 

according to the administration, from citizens in general, to social groups prone 

to digital exclusion such as the elderly, the unemployed, or the socially 

excluded. Friendly interfaces (TV screens, displays, public kiosks, etc.) to 

engage end-users were located in public spaces, allowing both the 

advertisement of the services and the possibility for the end-users to easily 

interact with the desired service. Re-use of existing services was encouraged 

through the improvement of their usability and access, as well as of their design. 

A user-centric approach was followed to allow inclusiveness of all types of end-

users, regardless of the level of their digital skills. SEED was implemented by 

relying on cloud computing approaches that allow for adaptability, scalability 

and affordability. 

 

2.9.2 Implementation procedures 
 

The project’s partnership was coordinated by the Investigacion Y Desarrollo 

Informatico Eikon SL (ES). In each pilot, the partners implemented a 

deployment plan, inclusive of preparation, installation, running and evaluation 

phases. 

 

2.9.3 Difficulties 
 

None reported. 

 

2.9.4 Evaluation 
 

In 2014, “In the framework of the international Master in Technologies for the 

Development of European Projects [….] the SEED project was presented in 

Brussels as an example of best practice in the field of ICT.” Within the pilots, 

the project was successful in increasing (i) the share of people informed about 

eGovernment (66% of the citizens getting in contact with the interactive 

interfaces located by the project became aware of the services made available 

by their administration) and (ii) the use percentage of some of the online 

services. From a cost-effective point of view, “for an administration of 

50,000 citizens that rolls out 10 dissemination campaigns per year and has 

2 staff members that handle dissemination and promotion issues and 1 staff 

member that handles complaints” (SEED Business Case) it was calculated that 
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the project’s benefits (EUR 35,840) doubled the costs (EUR 18,500). Personnel 

costs were the major cost item. IT infrastructure was limited to the purchase of 

interactive devices. Among the gains were those made on the re-use of public 

resources (infrastructure, content and information), and on the personnel 

efficiency in the working processes. 

 

2.9.5 Sustainability 
 

Depending on the individual administrations participating to the project, the 

general will is to continue to carry on with the SEED approach, either by using 

local funding or by granting a concession to third parties. 

 
References: SEED project website; SEED Project Business Case; Europe Information 

Society project fact-sheet.   

 

 

2.10 BIM-assisted refurbishment of public buildings in 

Manchester 
 

The Manchester City Council has been using Building Information Modelling 

(BIM) in a number of projects since 2006, anticipating what will be shortly 

mandatory in the UK public market. Carbon reduction potentials are identified 

at the design stage and further monitored and reported on afterward. 

 
Authorities involved: Manchester City Council (UK) 

Implementation period: 2010 - 2014 

Financing: the total project cost is GBP 170 million  

Target categories: citizens, local administration  

Strategic Area 3: strategies for ICT take-up  

 

2.10.1 Description 
 

The MCC programme included the refurbishment of two important public 

buildings, the Central Library and the Town Hall Extension. The main driver for 

the Council to adopt the use of BIM was the expectation of having facilitated 

the tasks of the facilities management (FM) team in operating the buildings after 

the completion of the refurbishment works. Even if the use of BIM was not 

made mandatory in the contractual documents, its use was proposed to the MCC 

by the winning contractor which was, in fact, among the first adopters of the 

BIM technology. The proposal of the contractor was nevertheless in line with 

the targets of the city that, while referring to the benefits of the transformation, 

were: “this refurbishment aims to see a 41% carbon reduction across the 

Town Hall Extension and Central Library. Planning requirements also demand 

http://www.seed-project.eu/images/seed_d47_pir.pdf
http://www.seed-project.eu/SEED_Business_Case.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/apps/projects/factsheet/index.cfm?project_ref=297192
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that at least 20% of the final site energy use to be from renewable or low carbon 

generation. These two targets will be met by eliminating energy demand where 

possible through careful building design, choosing low energy building services 

and energy efficient items such as intelligent lighting systems” (MCC website). 

 

Among the benefits offered by BIM and evidenced by the contractor were: 

demonstration of complex interventions through interactive presentations; 

testing of design options in a 3D environment; possibility of manufacturing off-

site construction elements on the basis of the information of the model; transfer 

of the whole construction data to the client, at the end of the work, for 

management purposes. 

 

2.10.2 Implementation procedures 
 

The works were contracted out, through public tender procedure, to a British 

architectural practice. A collaborative working modality was implemented 

among the different actors such as the contractors, other professionals, and the 

public administration. The Universities of Salford and of Liverpool, and the 

BIM Academy at Northumbria University were also involved. In addition, BIM 

was used as an effective (higher clarity and understanding) communication tool 

with several other stakeholders concerned with the works for different reasons 

(e.g. local businesses or the planning officers to English Heritage). 

 

2.10.3 Difficulties 
 

The BIM technology is not a ready to use tool and needs to be adapted to 

requirements. For example, the initial 3D survey information had to be further 

refined in line with the progress of the project scope and requirements. 

Similarly, the Monitoring and Evaluation Tool to be left at the FM team had to 

be adapted to the MCC operational team requirements. 

 

2.10.4 Evaluation 
 

This case is reported as a good practice by the Interreg IVC project GreenITNet 

in terms of environmental benefits. BIM, in fact, was used not only for 

designing but also to identify solutions to achieve the City’s carbon reduction 

target as well as waste recycling gains. Among the other most evident benefits 

of the technology were: significant cost savings (a saving of GBP 250,000 is 

reported for the works related to the Central Library), time saving, more 

efficient programming and sequencing, and fewer risks. 

  

http://www.manchester.gov.uk/info/500211/town_hall_complex/4826/benefits_of_the_transformation
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2.10.5 Sustainability 
 

The MCC is a pioneer in the use of BIM in the construction and operation of 

assets. It has now become common practice for the Council to include the use of 

BIM in the building contracts. This practice is fully in line with the upcoming 

mandatory requirements that will be applicable at the national level starting 

from 2016. 

 
References: GreenITNet project fact-sheet; Lane T. (2012), ‘BIM: The inside story one year 

on’; Brady L. (2015), Reaping the benefits, ISURV.   

 

 

2.11 ONE project: Observatory Network to Enhance ICT 

Structural Funds Absorption 
 

The networking and strengthening of regional observatories is seen as a way to 

support the production of a necessary knowledge base for regional authorities to 

make informed decisions about investments in the ICT sector. 

 
Authorities involved: Regione Piemonte and CSI-Piemonte (IT), Lodz Region and 

Świętokrzyskie Region (PL), Manchester City Council (UK), the MFG Innovation Agency 

for ICT and Media of the State of Baden-Württemberg (DE), La fonderie (FR), The Office of 

the Commissioner of Electronic Communications and Postal Regulation (CY). 

Implementation period: January 2012 – June 2014 

Financing: total project budget is EUR 2,059,544 out of which ERDF contribution is 

EUR 1,610,676   

Target categories: regional authorities 

Strategic Area 4: strategies for ICT sector development  

 

2.11.1 Description 
 

This Interreg IVC project aimed at improving investment planning in ICT at the 

regional level through the establishment of an appropriate knowledge base. 

Ultimately, the project’s scope was to “enable decision-makers to make 

informed choices about ICT investments based on ex-ante and ex-post analyses 

of their territories” (ONE website). This eventually had a direct side-effect on 

the improvement of the framework conditions for innovation. The project put 

forward a common working method based on the strengthening and networking 

of regional ICT observatories in Poland, Germany, Italy, Czech Republic, the 

United Kingdom, France and Cyprus. The observatories are to produce evidence 

on the ICT penetration process and support the evaluation of ICT initiatives. 

This information is then made available to public administrations for 

policymaking and to innovation stakeholders towards the development of new 

http://www.greenitnet.com/good.practice.php?id=167
http://www.building.co.uk/bim-the-inside-story-one-year-on/5039413.article
http://www.building.co.uk/bim-the-inside-story-one-year-on/5039413.article
http://www.isurv.com/site/scripts/documents_info.aspx?documentID=8330
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ICT products and services. Finally, the project aimed at raising awareness, by 

means of the community created during implementation, about the importance 

of ICT interventions tailored to specific regional needs. This, in turn, would 

improve the use of Structural Funds available to ICT, and finally the funds’ 

absorption rate. The project validates two aspects. The first is that ICT 

observatories are pivotal to regional innovation. An ICT Observatory is defined 

as “a policy intelligence tool for the management of innovation processes driven 

by ICT diffusion and usage inside a regional socioeconomic system” (ONE, 

2013). The second is that the policy intelligence approach has a holistic nature 

since it considers social and relational changes while including business and 

technology intelligence tools. 

 

2.11.2 Implementation procedures 
 

The project’s partnership was led by the Piemonte Region (IT). 

 

2.11.3 Difficulties 
 

None reported. 

 

2.11.4 Evaluation 
 

The project produced a collection of good practices (mostly based on the 

experiences of the project’s partners), a limited set of common indicators to 

compare ICT evolution across regions, and a methodological guide for the 

development of ICT Observatories. The guide specifies that the role of an ICT 

Observatory includes: evaluating ICT-related matters; providing evidence on 

ICT diffusion, while benchmarking it against international standards; 

monitoring the deployment of broadband ICT infrastructure; assessing the 

impact of ICT use; and collecting and disseminating best practices. Among the 

benefits brought about by an ICT Observatory are the evidence-based 

management of the IS; cost reduction; evidence-based policymaking and 

evaluation of policymaking impact. Lessons learnt included the following: the 

several activities of a regional observatory heavily depend on the ICT maturity 

level of the concerned region, as well as on applying regulations and available 

competencies; the higher the connectivity of the observatory with territorial 

stakeholders, the more effective and useful the monitoring activities carried out; 

and, finally, any observatory’s functionality depends on the availability of tools 

and resources. 
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2.11.5 Sustainability 
 

The project partners believe that the information provided by means of the 

project’s deliverables will be sufficient for other regional authorities to initiate 

planning the creation of an Observatory in their region. The project also 

envisages the establishment of a pan-European ICT Observatory as project 

partners “learned that the EU regional landscape is rich in projects and 

initiatives that, each in its own way, deal with ICT, and that the connection and 

collaboration with these projects is an element of paramount importance. This 

collaboration highlighted the need to have a – structured – European regional 

observatory network to carry our joint, shared and complete monitoring 

activities on ICT diffusion over the territories, sharing resources and costs. Thus 

it would also be possible to truly compare monitoring results, based on common 

standards and indicators” (ONE Newsletter No. 5). 

 
References: ONE Project website; ONE (2013), Methodology Set of Guidelines on ICT 

Observatory; ONE Project press release of April 24, 2014; ONE Newsletter No. 5. 

 

 

2.12 iMinds Incubation & Entrepreneurship 
 

This institute, established by the Flemish provincial authority more than a 

decade ago, turned out to be a Europe-wide recognised hub of digital research, 

innovation and business incubation, particularly for start-ups within the creative 

and digital industries.  

 
Authorities involved: Flemish government (BE) 

Implementation period: since 2004 

Financing: public and project-based. In 2013, the various research groups of the institute 

participated in 56 EU-funded projects for a total budget (over the projects’ duration) of EUR 

11,5 million  

Target categories: businesses, public sector, non-profit organisations 

Strategic Area 4: strategies for ICT sector development  

 

2.12.1 Description 
 

iMinds is an independent research institute established in 2004 by the Flemish 

government. It focuses on the provision of active support and development 

related to ICT in general, and applications of broadband technology in 

particular. Its mission is to create human capital, serving both the business 

community and the Flemish government. Specifically regarding 

entrepreneurship and SMEs, it provides “training and coaching programs, 

incubation and networking services that are supported by an active ecosystem of 

entrepreneurs, financial assistance, industrial partners and research departments 

http://www.oneproject.eu/
http://oneproject.eu/sites/default/files/files/public/WP_3/ONE_Methodology_Guidelines.pdf
http://oneproject.eu/sites/default/files/files/public/WP_3/ONE_Methodology_Guidelines.pdf
http://oneproject.eu/sites/default/files/files/public/WP_2/Press_release/Press%20Release_ONE%20Conference_April%2024_Brussels.pdf
http://us5.campaign-archive2.com/?u=24e925e887594e626907659eb&id=a97a131a24&e=%5bUNIQID%5d
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aimed at promoting the growth and internationalization of SMEs” (ECIA, 

2014). Among the programmes developed by the institute are: ‘iStart’, for start-

up projects; and ‘Go Global’, for acceleration and internationalization. Since 

2012, the SOFI fund, established by the Flemish Ministry of Innovation, has 

been used to launch spin-offs in the digital sector. With another initiative called 

‘Start-up Garage’, physical, shared space is made available in various cities to 

house start-up projects (18, in 2013). SMEs in the creative and digital industries 

(CDI) are usually not in need of significant initial investment in their start-up 

phase, if compared to other sectors. However, because the CDI sector is highly 

networked, what they certainly need is market knowledge to identify potential 

products that are really new. In addition, they need to become competitive on a 

global scale from their inception. The institute supports CDI businesses (newly-

born, young, and established) to address the following main challenges: 

difficulties in accessing finance; need for quick growth to open up to 

international markets, as dimension is vital for CDI business survival; 

availability of sufficiently skilled workforce to participate to the businesses 

activities. 

 

2.12.2 Implementation procedures 
 

iMind is a result-driven organisation. The organisation involves more than 

850 researchers located in five Flemish universities. Besides its assistance to 

start-up and CDI business, it develops cooperative research programmes 

(121 research projects launched since 2005) and implements Living Lab 

research and many other initiatives related to digital research and digital 

innovation across the sectors of ICT, Media, Health, Energy, Smart Cities and 

Manufacturing. 

 

2.12.3 Difficulties 
 

Not available. 

 

2.12.4 Evaluation 
 

iMind Incubation & Entrepreneurship is included by the European Creative 

Industries Alliance among the ‘Best incubation practices aimed at supporting 

creative & digital businesses’. In addition, the iStart programme was ranked 

among the 25 top university incubators by the Swedish UBI Index and among 

more than 300 programmes from almost 70 countries. Since its establishment in 

2004, iMinds has completed more than 550 local and European research 

projects in collaboration with the industry and partners from the private and 

public sector. More than 75 projects were initiated by the incubation 

programme. The iStart programme has 3 calls yearly. In 2013, for example, 
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70 applications were received out of which 16 were approved and a 

corresponding number of companies established. 

 

2.12.5 Sustainability 
 

Support to CDI SMEs is on-going. iMind is a member of the CONNECT 

Advisory Forum for ICT Research and Innovation established by the EC to 

contribute to ICT research and innovation portfolio within Horizon 2020. 

Together with Flanders’ Care, iMinds is also part of the European Innovation 

Partnership on Active and Healthy Ageing. 

 
References: European Creative Industries Alliance (2014), Best incubation practices aimed 

at supporting creative & digital businesses – a report by Cluster 2020; iMinds 2013 Annual 

Report.  

 

 

2.13 Local Innovation Agenda (LIA) in the Basque 

Country 
 

LIA is a good example of a coordinated approach to the definition and 

development of ICT and eGovernment strategies across different government 

levels (regional, provincial and local). It attempts to unify efforts and spread 

common working methods and tools. 

 
Authorities involved: EUDEL (Basque Association of Municipalities), the Basque 

Government, and the three Basque Provincial Councils of Álava, Bizkaia and Gipuzkoa (ES) 

Implementation period: from 2009 onwards (on-going) 

Financing: public (amount not available) 

Target categories: local authorities, citizens 

Strategic Area 4: strategies for ICT sector development 

 

2.13.1 Description 
 

The LIA is based on the principles of the DLA and it is framed within the 

Basque Government Digital Agenda 2015 (AD@15) and EUDEL Plan of 

Actions. LIA is intended as an instrument for the deployment of innovation 

projects and the development of innovation abilities in the three main areas of: 

new services for citizens; innovation abilities for the implementation of policies 

and initiatives, including administration simplification; and municipal 

transparency and participation. The important characteristics of this initiative 

include: it is centred in the municipalities and conceived for them, 

independently from their size; it is based on collaborative approaches, with local 

stakeholders and citizens; it envisages action according to gradual progress 

http://www.eciaplatform.eu/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/Best-Incubation-Practice_EBNReport_Cluster2020_FINAL.pdf
http://www.eciaplatform.eu/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/Best-Incubation-Practice_EBNReport_Cluster2020_FINAL.pdf
http://issuu.com/iminds/docs/annual_report_2013_final_enl__issuu
http://issuu.com/iminds/docs/annual_report_2013_final_enl__issuu
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based on learning and collaborative principles. A LIA is an innovation plan of 

action tailored to the opportunities and challenges of the concerned municipality 

and local council. It outlines how to better use technology; identifies innovation 

opportunities (through a diagnostic analysis); and defines projects for 

implementation. The preparation of the LIA is 100% supported and must be 

completed within a 3-month timeframe. Preparation relies on a participatory 

approach. It implies the undertaking of interviews and of 4-5 meetings among 

relevant stakeholders such as policymakers and technicians. 

 

2.13.2 Implementation procedures 
 

The AD@15 includes the programme Apoyo a las Agendas Digitales Locales 

(support to DLA), which has been implemented by EUDEL since 2009 and 

continues on a yearly basis by means of written Cooperation Agreements. The 

management structure of LIA includes a Steering Committee participated in by 

EUDEL, the Basque Government and the Basque Provincial Councils, which is 

in charge of the overall guidance of the initiative. A Technical Committee 

participated in by the Local Councils and by several technical 

agencies/societies, is in charge of designing and validating methodologies, and 

identifying and proposing projects. ‘Work Groups’ implement the projects and a 

Technical Secretariat (EUDEL) provides overall support and coordination. 

A ‘Participation Commitment’ is signed with each municipality participating in 

the initiative. The LIA cooperation framework includes Provincial Council 

technological companies, the Basque Innovation Agency – Innobasque, the 

Basque Agency for Economic Promotion – SPRI, the Basque Data Protection 

Agency, the Basque Foundation for Excellence – Euskalit, the Kzgunea Centre 

Network, and the Basque Public Administration Institute – IVAP. 

 

2.13.3 Difficulties 
 

The 2013 evaluation underlined that the smaller municipalities (with fewer than 

1,000 inhabitants) faced difficulties in accessing the LIA programme. 

 

2.13.4 Evaluation 
 

At the end of 2013, a total of 41 local innovation agendas were defined (5 in 

2009, 15 in 2010, 13 in 2012, and 8 in 2013), corresponding to 252 innovation 

projects. The last eight approved agendas, for example, implied the participation 

of 122 persons (21 from the policy level, 99 technicians, and 2 people from 

public agencies) within 35 innovation projects. The most important types of 

projects implemented relate to: the adoption of systematic management, 

processes simplification and management, and citizen-centred services. 

Important factors for the start-up of the projects included: political and technical 
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will and commitment; time dedication; and development of trust and 

cooperation within the council and across councils. Tools developed for LIA 

include methodologies, dissemination workshops (15 at the end of 2012), 

benchmark practices (56), benchmark guides (10), and innovation diagnostics. 

The latter allows the assessment of the 251 Basque local councils’ preparedness 

towards the development of innovation, including analysing the degree of 

implementation of systems and working methods to boost their innovation 

capacity. 

 

2.13.5 Sustainability 
 

Over the period 2009 – 2013, the initiative focussed on the diagnosis and 

definition of agendas at the local level. With the new Action Plan 2014 – 2015, 

the LIA objective is to continue supporting municipalities in their role of service 

providers for the citizens, in an efficient and professional way. Innovation is 

fostered along the lines of advanced management, simplification of 

administration, use of new technologies, citizen-centred services, and 

transparency. Collaborative projects and cooperation synergies are considered 

to be the best implementation modalities. 

 
References: Presentation by Alfredo Etxeberria Murua, EUDEL, at EISCO 2012; LIA 

website; EUDEL website; Informe de evaluación 2013. 

 

 

2.14 BORDWIIS+: Boosting Regional Development with 

ICT-Innovation-Strategies 
 

The project fosters cooperation across European local and regional players to 

develop smart specialization strategies enabling public authorities to cope with 

ICT-driven rapid changes while keeping in mind regional strengths and assets.  

 
Authorities involved: Region of Tuscany (Italy), Regional Council of Lorraine (France), 

South-East Regional Development Agency (Romania), Regional Development Agency of 

Asturias (Spain) 

Implementation period: January 2012 – June 2014 

Financing: total project budget is EUR 1,207,787, out of which ERDF contribution under the 

Interreg IVC programme is EUR 943,074 

Target categories: policymakers at the regional level (i.e. the project partners that will be 

provided with tailored guidelines for ICT innovation) 

Strategic Area 4: options for ICT sector development 

  

http://www.eudel-ail.net/
http://www.eudel.eus/destacados/ail/
http://www.eudel.eus/destacados/ail/files/2014/07/Informe2013_-evaluacion-Agendas-de-innovacion.pdf
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2.14.1 Description 
 

Recognising the fundamental role that ICT plays in everyday life and as a key 

enabler of economic growth, the project’s aim was to develop regional 

strategies that were easily adaptable to new developments while still remaining 

anchored to the fabric and characteristics of the regions. The underlying 

problem addressed by the project was to maintain the capacity of policymakers 

to identify the best solutions for maximizing the benefits brought about by the 

rapid digital transformation, i.e. improve responsiveness and efficiency of 

policy response. Deriving strategies were referred to as ‘smart’, after the 

SMART criteria that are commonly used to categorize indicators in a result-

based management perspective. In the context of BORDWIIS+ project, 

SMART stood for (BORDWIIS+ website): 

 

Specific (S): custom tailored for your region! 

Measurable (M): You can keep track! 

Attainable (A): it’s all about attitudes, abilities, skills and capacity! 

Realistic (R): You are able to achieve them! 

Timely (T): applicable immediately! 

 

2.14.2 Implementation procedures 
 

The consortium was coordinated by the Regional Development Agency of 

Asturias (ES).  In the initial stage, existing public policies were analysed within 

each participating region, to highlight local strengths and opportunities for 

creating the best environment for ICT innovation in each region-specific 

strategic sector. These state of the art analyses were then compared, experiences 

were exchanged among partners in the form of good practices (or ‘collaborative 

models’), and, finally, recommendations for regional specialisation were drawn. 

 

2.14.3 Difficulties 
 

None reported. 

 

2.14.4 Evaluation 
 

The project contributed “to the INTERREG IVC goal of improving the 

effectiveness of regional development policies and instruments, economic 

modernisation and the increased competitiveness of Europe through large-scale 

information and experience exchange, collecting, putting into practice, 

evaluating and developing a new methodology among the partner regions to 

design, implement and monitor smart ICT innovation policies”. BORDWIIS+ 

also emphasised the importance of considering cross-sectoral innovation 
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capacities rather than focussing exclusively on the ICT branch. The case of the 

Lorraine region is exemplary in this sense. Not being an ICT-advanced region, 

Lorraine recognised the innovation potential of other areas that were strongly 

dependent and impacted by ICT developments, such as: the creation of 

innovative materials; green chemistry and cleaner energy production; and health 

(eHealth regional platform, biomarkers, robotics, etc.). Furthermore, the 

‘Recommendations’ produced by the project pointed to the importance of 

interregional collaboration in the field of ICT and strategy development. 

 

2.14.5 Sustainability 
 

One Implementation Plan per participating region was developed to take stock 

of the inventory of the capabilities and opportunities for innovation in 

ICT undertaken in each region, to ensure sustainability of the project’s results, 

and to formalise the exchange of experiences carried out during the project’s 

implementation. At the final project’s Conference in April 2014, a 

Memorandum of Understanding was signed among five of the project’s partners 

to extend their collaboration beyond the lifetime of the project.  

 
References: BORDWIIS+ website; Interreg IVC fact-sheet; BORDWIIS+ (2014), Final 

Report on ‘ICT Innovation Strategy for European Regions: Recommendations for Regional 

Specialisation’.  

 
 

2.15 ERMIS - Effective Reproducible Model of Innovation 

Systems 
 

The project focused on the identification of effective and transferable 

governance models to boost the innovation capacity of SMEs. At the basis of 

the models’ design is the in depth analysis of the territories, of their innovation 

potential, strengths and weaknesses, as well as of replicable best practices.  

 
Authorities involved: ERMIS brings together public authorities at the local, regional and 

national level from Denmark, France, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Portugal, Romania, Spain, and 

The Netherlands. In addition, a number of actors involved in SME support, such as 

innovation centres, Chambers of Commerce and incubators are partners in the project. 

Implementation period: January 2010 – December 2012 

Financing: total budget is EUR 2,075,867 out of which ERDF contribution under the 

Interreg IVC programme is EUR 1,617,755 

Target categories: policymakers at the regional level, entrepreneur associations 

Strategic Area 4: options for ICT sector development 

  

(BORDWIIS+%20website)
http://www.interreg4c.eu/projects/project-details/?project=190-boosting-regional-development-with-ict-innovation-strategies&
http://www.bordwiis.eu/data/files/Bordwiis_Final%20_Report.pdf
http://www.bordwiis.eu/data/files/Bordwiis_Final%20_Report.pdf
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2.15.1 Description 
 

In order to improve the local innovation policies and systems, ERMIS aimed at 

using a systemic approach to identify effective and transferable governance 

models which focused on encouraging the innovation capacity of SMEs. The 

underlying assumption was that having a number of innovation support 

structures (such as knowledge centres, incubators and venture capitalists) or 

policies dedicated to specific tools or instruments was not enough. In fact, 

rather, the interaction among these structures, tools and actors was the driver of 

regional innovation performance. In practice, ERMIS was intended as a tool to 

help the project partners analyse in detail their territories, their success factors 

and weaknesses, as well as the specificities of each locality or region on one 

hand, and the reproducible assets on the other hand. Following the sharing of 

experiences and results, the project’s partners identified best practices that were 

used to reinforce the partners’ local innovation systems. 

 

2.15.2 Implementation procedures 
 

Implementation was organised around the ERMIS model. The model includes: 

an ‘ecosystem definition’ component, where each partner analysed its territory. 

In this phase, interdependencies, externalities and level of maturity of the 

economic base were assessed; a ‘practice selection’ component, where partners 

highlighted strengths, weaknesses and performance of their innovation systems; 

and a ‘governance’ component where the analysis of the best practices was 

followed by the selection by each partner, of innovative best practices from 

other regions to reinforce their own local innovation systems. 

 

2.15.3 Difficulties 
 

The economic recession was particularly felt during the implementation period 

of the project (2010 – 2012). This, together with the changing political scenarios 

in some of the partners’ countries following political elections caused 

uncertainty regarding the capacity of ERMIS partners to commit to transfer 

identified best practices to their territories. 

 

2.15.4 Evaluation 
 

The ERMIS project produced several deliverables, among which is a set of 

25 good practices related to the following main categories: “tackling barriers 

and developing SMEs skills; internationalisation and mobilisation of SMEs; 

promoting networking and channelling information to SMEs; SMEs 

participation in decision making and programming; RDI infrastructure and 

cooperation serving SMEs; Complex LED (Local Economic Development) and 
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support for the external investments” (ERMIS final brochure). Regional Action 

Plans were prepared to implement selected good practices within the existing 

socio-economic contexts of the partners’ territories. In addition, a number of 

tools were developed for policymakers, such as the ‘analytical tool’ to analyse 

the territories’ innovation potential and specificities; and the ‘decision tool’ 

which supports the shaping of local innovation strategies and policies. Overall, 

ERMIS demonstrated the importance of cooperation and exchange of 

experience among policymakers to achieve better results in the field of 

innovation and in the provision of support to SMEs. 

 

2.15.5 Sustainability 
 

According to the final brochure of the project, 21 best practices were introduced 

by the ERMIS partners during the project timeframe, while 14 practices were 

planned to be adopted by partners’ regions. For example, the Sophia Antipolis 

Community Agglomeration (CASA), France, launched a ‘Business Pole’ 

dedicated to emerging and innovative enterprises for which the ‘IPN Incubator 

model Good Practice’ was adopted. The Institute Pedro Nunes (IPN), an 

initiative of Coimbra University, Portugal, received the ‘Best Science based 

incubator award’ in 2010. The incubator is pivotal in supporting R&D 

partnerships between the industry and higher education institutions to promote 

both innovation and competitiveness among businesses.  

 
References: ERMIS project overview; ERMIS Regional Actions Plans, September 2012; 

ERMIS final brochure. 

http://www.ermisproject.eu/jcms/prd_129271/fr/ermis-overview
file:///C:/Users/Rossella/Documents/Regional_Action_Plans.pdf
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3 Recommended policy options 
 

Research findings confirm the heterogeneous development of digitalisation 

across the EU and highlight the need of tailored actions (specific policies, smart 

specialisation strategies, investment plans, etc.) according to the digital 

endowment of European regions and also, in some cases, to their structural 

characteristics (EC, 2010; Schleife, 2006). Varying digital preparedness and 

maturity across Europe implies that both digitalisation’s challenges and 

opportunities might be considerably dependent on the baseline conditions. For 

example, the analysis carried out by Reggi and Schicchitano (2012, 2014) 

confirms that the 2007 - 2013 allocation of Structural Funds for the 

development of the IS at the regional level was influenced by the digital starting 

point of the concerned territory. 

 

There is evidence of a wide variety of approaches undertaken at the local and 

regional level, within all the thematic areas considered, and usually implying a 

positive impact in the respective implementation contexts. The bulk of evidence 

also increases as a consequence of increasing disclosing of information, or 

transparency, or accountability, and of course as a consequence of public 

administrations becoming more ‘digital’. 

 

This implies two main considerations. Firstly, no one-fits-all solution exists to 

address common challenges related to the digitalisation of civil society. This is 

even more evident if the rapid development of ICT is considered, as policies 

and approaches are expected to cope with the change of opportunities and the 

onset of new challenges. Secondly, there is no need to reinvent the wheel, as 

several strategic approaches are already available from the experience and 

evidence collected throughout the EU and are theoretically suitable to harvest 

benefits while implementing the various aspects of the DAE. Instead, the most 

important aspect for LRAs appears to be making informed decisions on the best 

option(s) for their territory. 

 

The following recommended policy options either highlight key aspects of a 

range of already implemented strategies, with a view to provide inspiration to 

lagging regions towards the achievement of the DAE targets, or they focus on 

specific, emerging opportunities for intervention that are driven by the rapidly 

changing landscape of the ICT sector. 
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3.1 Policy options for the improvement of ICT 

infrastructures 
 
Sub-area 

1.1 

Strategies to increase the availability and quality of ICT infrastructures, and 

to facilitate investments 

Identifying and setting-up the most appropriate ‘special purpose vehicle’ for the 

deployment and management of broadband networks, preferably also instrumental to 

investments 

Target  LRAs. The focus is on territories with widespread rural areas and NUTS2 

belonging to Group 1 in Table 3 (both total and rural NGA coverage are < 35%), 

and Group 2 in Table 3 (rural NGA coverage is < 35%).  

Remarks Several examples of policy options towards the creation of ad hoc companies 

(SPV) or PPP are already implemented by LRAs. 

Challenges to be addressed 

 Rural areas are characterised by a low level of competition among private 

telecommunications operators, due to low demand.   

 Introduction of market-type relationships where market failure exists. 

 Deployment of passive infrastructure is capital-intensive. 

 

Description of the option  

The establishment of a ‘special purpose vehicle’ (SPV) for the deployment of the passive (and 

sometimes active) layer(s) of ICT infrastructure is an approach commonly implemented by 

LRAs across the EU. The key step within this approach is the selection of the most 

appropriate SPV. The most recurrently implemented options are:  

 

 The SPV is a private company owned by the public authority. The SPV is in charge of 

building the passive infrastructure (at the first development stage), managing the 

realised infrastructure (in the form of a common good), and leasing the infrastructure 

capacity to private operators for the provision of services. Usually, no external investor 

is looked for. The case of Stokab (Stockholm, SE) is exemplary in this regard. 

 

This approach is suitable in contexts characterised by very low levels of both demand and 

network penetration, for which the investment required is high and so is the risk. This 

approach needs to be accompanied by a strategy to raise necessary funds. In the case of 

Stokab, the initial financing was assured by means of loans guaranteed by the City of 

Stockholm but the company was expected to become financially viable within a short period 

of time due to the fact that deployment was initially targeted towards businesses and 

commercial activities (and only later to residential areas), so as to make the investment 

profitable as soon as possible.  

  

 The SPV is a private company jointly owned by the public authority and by selected 

private operators (PPP). In this case, the development of the infrastructure and its 

management are delegated to the SPV, with each member of the company contributing 

according to its competences. The case of CityNet Amsterdam (Amsterdam, NL) is a 

good example of this type of SPV. In this case the capital is contributed by all 

partnering members. 

 

This approach implies a well-defined level of commitment (and of risk-sharing) for the private 

operators involved. As such, it might be more feasible in contexts where demand is (or is 
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estimated to be, in the near future) still reasonable, even if at lower than optimal levels, so as 

to expect a fair return on investment. In other cases, the partnership may be attractive to solid 

local realities which might be interested in diversifying their investment portfolios.  

 

Potential benefits: 

 Extension of the market dynamics to unattractive projects, by artificially generating 

market competition for the participation in the PPP. 

 Improved efficiency in public budget management, due to the attitude of the private 

participating operators to maximise profits and improve efficiency. 

 Provision of infrastructures corresponding to the public interest, including quality 

standards, as public authorities are not influenced by market exposure.   

 Flexibility of the PPP contractual form.* 

 

*In the PPP, the relationship is governed by a contract regulating the provision of a specific 

good or service. In the Warminsko-Mazurskie Voivodeship (PL) case, for example, the PPP 

was articulated around the designing, building, financing, operating and maintaining 

(DBFOM) of the infrastructure.  

 

Among the drawbacks:  

 The LRA may shift its mission from a public to a commercial one. 

 Occurrence of inefficiencies if qualified (in management and operation) third parties 

are not brought into the partnership. 

 The length of the process in the establishment of the PPP and in the sourcing of the 

necessary financing by the LRA.  

 
Sub-area 

1.2 

Strategies to reduce the cost of ICT infrastructure 

Throughout assessment of the saving options related to the creation or improvement of 

NGA infrastructures, and inclusion of the selected options in the deployment designs   

Target  LRAs. The focus is on territories with widespread rural areas and NUTS2 

belonging to Group 1 in Table 3 (both total and rural NGA coverage are < 35%), 

and Group 2 in Table 3 (rural NGA coverage is < 35%). 

Remarks Suitable methodological approaches may be derived from the several examples of 

policy options implemented by LRAs towards the reduction of ICT 

infrastructures cost. Within these common approaches, implementation 

modalities need to be tailored to territories’ specificities.  

Challenges to be addressed 

 Avoiding any duplication of cost and effort in the deployment of NGA infrastructures.  

 

Description of the option  

This option tackles the exploitation of existing infrastructures and the coordination of efforts 

among public authorities and utilities’ operators/owners/ managers through joint 

planning/execution. It takes into account both territorial needs and expected expansion 

patterns and implies a medium-term planning by LRAs. In addition, it needs to be combined 

with: (i) proper information of the existing ICT infrastructures networks and other utilities 

networks potentially exploitable to reduce civil works needed to create/improve the planned 

NGA infrastructure; and (ii) integrated knowledge of the infrastructural network development 

of the area in the medium term, including the planning of ordinary maintenance civil 

engineering works. 
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The capacity of LRAs to collect information on the networks is essential for the 

implementation of this option. Municipalities which are in charge of this task may face 

difficulties with large infrastructures operators/owners/managers (e.g. those operating at the 

national level). The legislative path developed in the Lombardia Region (IT) is a good 

practice of economy of scope as it works towards a regionally-led, but locally contributed, 

creation of an exhaustive information base on the existing infrastructures and networks. The 

BELIP Project shows that savings considerations need to be considered from the very 

inception of the networks’ design. It also demonstrates that planning for deploying high speed 

networks, including savings options based on the existing telecom infrastructures and fibre 

networks along power lines, gas lines and railway tracks, may become a standard practice for 

LRAs. 

 

Potential benefits: 

 Significant cost savings. In the UK context, civil engineering works have been 

estimated to account for up to 80% of the cost of deploying high-speed networks. 

 Improved information management and sharing among LRAs and 

operators/owners/managers of NGA infrastructures. 

 Reduction of duplication of costs and efforts for ordinary NGA maintenance works. 

 Participation by private operators/owners/managers in the creation or improvement of 

NGA infrastructures. 

 

Among the drawbacks:  

 Difficulties in the collection of exhaustive data on the existing infrastructures and 

networks (e.g. due to lack of information sharing mechanisms with 

operators/owners/managers, or absence of data in electronic format).    

 Longer planning phase and increased coordination effort due to the involvement of a 

higher number of implementers with different objectives, operative processes, and 

technical requirements. 

 Financial constraints preventing the LRAs from defining an overall medium-term 

infrastructural plan (inclusive of NGA infrastructures). 

 
Sub-area 

1.3 

Strategies to increase the security and resilience of ICT infrastructure 

Pursuing the development and implementation of strategic, collaborative and 

organisational approaches as well as of roadmaps to enhance preparedness and response to 

CCI disruptions and related emergencies 

Target  Regional authorities. NUTS2 in general and capital regions in particular. 

Remarks Examples from LRAs exist but are not so common. There is a growing interest 

in the topic as demonstrated by the MIRACLE project.  

Challenges to be addressed 

 Resilience of CCIs is highly dependent on the coordination and management of critical 

events. 

 Infrastructural physical assets allowing communication and information transfer 

require the intervention of LRAs for their protection and for the effective management 

of breaches in case of disruptive events. 

 High reliance of Smart Cities on the use of ‘network of networks’. 

 

Description of the option  

Overall, this policy option points to at least three diverse approaches whose implementation is 

with regional authorities and (Smart) Cities’ authorities, respectively.   
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At the regional level, authorities shall bring together public and private CCI operators to 

develop integrated and commonly shared strategies and to establish collaboration mechanisms 

and management processes to better respond to CCI-related threats and disruptive events.  

 

 The development of regional critical infrastructure protection and resilience (CIP/R) 

strategies, including Public‐Private Collaboration Schemes on CIP/R, enhances 

cooperation between different operators thus improving the overall capability of the 

territory to respond to emergencies and threats. These strategies allow capitalising on 

already existing capacities and could potentially be aligned with national and EU 

policies through their synergy and convergence, creating a multilevel framework. This 

is the approach fostered in the MIRACLE Project. 

 

 A regional programme for collaboration and coordination of critical infrastructure 

security implies a multi-sectoral approach which aims at improving the resilience of 

critical infrastructures through a collaborative management process that involves the 

various different regional critical infrastructure operators. In the case of the Lombardia 

Region (IT), for example, the cooperation model is based on the implementation of 

‘technical-thematic-tables’.  

 

(Smart) Cities, given their complex organisation and dynamics, would benefit from the 

development of a ‘roadmap to resilience’ specifying responses and adaptation solutions to 

potential disruptions and emergencies, not necessarily and exclusively related to CCI. The 

roadmaps should target the continuity of critical services, such as physical infrastructure, 

while creating emergency response and contingency plans. For example, the roadmap 

approach is fostered by the 100 Resilient Cities initiative by the Rockefeller Foundation. 

 

Potential benefits: 

 At the regional level, common strategies (first approach) and common management 

processes (second approach) improve efficiency and effectiveness of critical 

infrastructure operators, for example as a direct consequence of the identification of a 

hierarchy of responsibilities. 

 A city roadmap to resilience, instead, implies a holistic approach to resilience, be it 

due to physical, economic or social challenges.     

 

Among the drawbacks:  

 Within the regional approaches, where collaboration and cooperation play an 

important role, availability and willingness of the different stakeholders to participate 

and contribute is essential. Likewise, different views on concepts, best practices, 

hierarchy and other conflicting issues may arise. Hence, regional authorities may need 

to foster in advance mutual trust among participants and highlight the potential to 

develop a win-win situation that brings advantages to all.  
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3.2 Policy options for ICT take-up 
 
Sub-area 2.1 Strategies to enhance the diffusion of ICT skills and digital literacy 

Consider developing a modular approach for digital competencies tailored to the needs of 

the various target categories and deployable within existing or forthcoming 

implementation frameworks or as self-standing initiatives and by a diverse range of 

stakeholders.  

Target  Local authorities and any organisation embedded at the territorial level, as 

proximity to social groups prone to digital exclusion is required. Some of the 

modules addressing more advanced users and needs, or potentially replicable 

through the internet, may be scaled up and included in wider (regional or cross-

country) contexts. The focus is on territories where data on both access to 

broadband and internet use are below the EU28 average (Group 3 in Table 4); or 

where there is a significant share of any digitally-sensitive social group (e.g. 

people aged 76+), regardless of the average level of broadband take-up and 

internet use. 

Remarks Several examples of policy options already implemented by LRAs are available. 

Within this thematic area the concurrent implementation of more options is 

likely, according to the scope (narrow or wide) of the option as well as to the 

needs and resources. 

Challenges to be addressed 

 Enhancement of digital skills for ICT take-up is likely to be necessary at very diverse 

levels. For example, it may imply the training on basic digital skills for non-users, the 

training in the use of assistive ICT technologies for people with impairments or 

disabilities, or advanced training for civil servants assigned to the design or development 

of online content or services or for a skilled workforce within the ICT industry. 

 Target categories in need of digital training are very diverse. Within the main categories 

of citizens, government, and businesses, more sub-categories may be distinguished, 

reflecting the complexity of each specific territorial context.      

 ICT innovation moves rapidly, introducing new software, tools, and devices that require 

an adaptation of the training content. 

 

Description of the option  

A modular approach to digital competencies implies the identification of modules 

centred/oriented/designed for content and delivery modality on the target (sub-) categories and 

on their specific needs. A consultative modality in the development of these modules is 

preferable, as their implementation will not necessarily be with the local authorities. 

Implementation of each module is theoretically independent from the others. Some modules 

may fit into existing or forthcoming institutional frameworks such as a local innovation 

strategy, a local development strategy, or a collaboration framework with universities or 

research centres. A digital local agenda is the ideal umbrella to gather together all modules or, 

in other words, to encompass an inclusive approach towards digital literacy and enhancement 

of digital skills in the target administration. Other modules may be implemented by voluntary 

organisations, schools, hospitals, social centres, higher education institutes or other civil 

society actors embedded in the territory. For some modules, implementation (and funding) can 

be envisaged on a project-basis.  

 

Potential benefits:  

 Flexibility, as modules may change and evolve according to needs. 
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 Comparability, as modules may be referred to the Digital Competence Framework 

developed by DIGCOMP. 

 Fully responsiveness of modules to the needs of the target (sub-) group. 

 Independent implementation of each module or aggregated implementation of more 

modules under a common umbrella. 

 Implementation by a range of diverse stakeholders. 

 Easy inclusion of each module into existing or forthcoming institutional frameworks, 

for example within the adopted national/regional Operational Programmes financed by 

the ESIF, or as part of community-led local development (CLLD) strategies
6
. 

 

Among the drawbacks:  

 Modules’ preparation requires the undertaking of a needs’ assessment and of a 

consultative approach with relevant stakeholders (which is naturally embedded, for 

example, in the development of a DLA or a CLLD). 

 Modules’ implementation needs to be monitored for impact assessment. 

 A reference institution keeping track of progress in the implementation and evolution 

of the modules is required. This drawback is void, if the preparation and 

implementation of the digital competence modules is not fragmented but part of a 

common implementation framework, for which a monitoring and evaluation system is 

expected to be developed. 

 
Sub-area 

2.2 

Strategies to enhance the diffusion of ICT applications and software 

Developing adoption plans for the digitalisation of the services provided by public 

administrations  

Target  Local authorities. Territories where data on both access to broadband and internet 

use are below the EU28 average (Group 3 in Table 4). 

Remarks In particular, the focus is on areas characterised by untapped potential in ICT 

take-up and in rural areas. 

Challenges to be addressed 

 Low level of ICT applications and software diffusion within some LRAs. 

 Selection of the most reliable and accessible solutions to provide citizens and 

businesses with fast and effective access to online services.  

 

Description of the option  

The development of a medium-term plan focused on the adoption of usable applications and 

software implies the analysis of the potential savings, the organisational implications, the 

technical solutions, the required (human) resources, and the expected demand (type, size) 

from end-users. The plans should not be technology-specific because in that case they would 

only lead to the adoption of obsolete ICT solutions. The OSEPA Project outlines the type of 

guidance needed by LRAs to evaluate, access, and apply technical solutions such as the Free 

and Open Source Software (FOSS).  

 

Potential benefits: 

 Cost and time savings, which contribute to increase the appreciation of the eServices, 

both among citizens/businesses and among the same civil servants. 

                                                 
6
 Support to CLLD is compulsory under the EAFRD, and optional under the ERDF, the ESF and the EMFF. 

The common provisions applying to CLLD are specified in Regulation (EU) No 1303/2013 (Articles 32, 33, 34, 

35). 
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 Increase of demand, of both eServices and ICT infrastructures. 

 Increased engagement of end-users with the public administration. 

 

Among the drawbacks:  

 Organisational implications (changing roles, responsibilities and tasks with respect to a 

‘traditional’ approach). 

 Potential interoperability problems if the increasing demand of ICT applications 

concerns mobile devices (in this case, in fact, the development of the service requires 

the involvement of both the mobile devices producers, and the telecom operators). 

 
Sub-area 

2.3 

Strategies to improve transparency and information availability 

Within public administrations, assigning skilled persons to data management, data analysis 

and visualization, to improve communication and usability of public information by end-

users 

Target  All LRAs, regardless of the level of access to and use of the internet by 

households/users. 

Remarks There are exemplary initiatives related to open data publication and exploitation 

by LRAs demonstrating the commitment by a number of public authorities to 

transparency and government efficiency. 

Challenges to be addressed 

 Lack of interest within public administrations, which may be, for example, due to 

insufficient capacities or no demand by end-users.  

 Lack of clarity regarding the opportunities brought about by increasing transparency 

(e.g. through data opening).  

 Acknowledgment that opening information is one step before its usability. 

 

Description of the option  

Skilled staff (in-house, hired, or external) is necessary for the outline and implementation of 

any type of ‘digital interface’ between the authority and its end-users, including the publishing 

of information in an attractive and user-friendly manner. This is one of the main conclusions 

evidenced by the OSEPA project. The number of personnel and the complexity of the ‘digital 

interface’ will vary according to the (potential) audience size of the administration and to its 

contextual conditions. Skilled in-house personnel ensure local ownership of the digital 

competences, which is not necessarily the case if the task is given to an external service 

provider.  

 

Digital competences within the public administration allow: the ability to prepare a 

questionnaire or a survey tool to gain an understanding of the potential audience and of its 

information needs, in order to create and/or anticipate demand; an understanding of the 

baseline, in terms of owned data and type of data that may be released; the ability to perform 

databases analysis, data normalization, and optimisation for ‘Extract, Transform and Load’ 

(ETL); improved information accessibility by end-users, for example by simplifying the type 

of formats used to publish the information, by tailoring the design to the main end-users’ 

typology identified through the survey, or by providing on request ad hoc formats for people 

using assistive technology; the ability to develop initiatives for end-users engagement, for 

example by providing eServices applications, by engaging end-users in the testing of new 

systems, or by releasing data and tools (e.g. API) to allow the development of applications by 

third parties; the ability to develop criteria to determine if a service is appropriate for online 

delivery, considering existing but also future trending solutions such as mobile-based services; 
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the ability to scout similar solutions or best practices already implemented by other LRAs; and 

the ability to adopt solutions that are compatible with higher administrative levels or 

applications in order to facilitate interoperability with other services. The Helsinki Region 

Infoshare Service is exemplary in showing the great potential of data opening.   

 

Potential benefits: 

 Efficiency and effectiveness gains within the administration in the spheres of 

eGovernance and eServices. 

 Creating opportunities for business and innovation (e.g. applications development). 

 Improving democracy, as a consequence of easier access or transparent disclosure of 

policy documents.  

 

Among the drawbacks:  

 Cost of the dedicated personnel that may, nevertheless, be counterbalanced by the 

savings implied by the benefits (towards both the administration and the end-users). 

 
Sub-area 

2.4 

Strategies to improve capacities against cybersecurity threats 

Locally creating cybersecurity culture and disseminating cybersecurity awareness  

Target  Citizens as private individuals and as workers in the private and public sector 

(especially at the local level).  

Remarks Regional approaches may overlap with national strategies. 

Challenges to be addressed 

 There is a continuous need for updating technological skills. 

 Digitalisation of most of the socio-economic activities has led to the digitalisation of 

crime. 

 Due to the network nature of the web, the existence of the ‘weakest link’ implies that 

developing baseline security ICT skills for the largest public may improve the overall 

security of the ICT systems at other levels. 

 

Description of the option 

The creation of a cybersecurity culture implies a long-term perspective and therefore there 

should be a focus on the youngsters, even if the overall scope is to address the broadest 

possible audience and hence rely on mass communication actions. However, initiatives 

targeted at children or students (such as the local initiatives connected to the CSAW in the 

USA) demonstrate that awareness raising may be very successful when targeting younger 

generations. Cybersecurity awareness may be accompanied by in-house (i.e. within companies 

and local governments) training. For example, a specific path of learning-by-doing can 

became a necessary action to urge employees to better protect their daily work from cyber-

attacks. Employees could be tutored in order to be aware of risks and of mitigation strategies 

to avoid severe consequences on their job as well as on the overall security of their working 

environment (public administration or company). Online training, such as the toolbox made 

available to a virtual community of municipal employees by Infosecure, provides another 

solution to achieve the regular training of non-IT professional personnel. 

 

Potential benefits: 

 The creation of local cyber-informed communities can generate a critical mass in 

cyber-risk awareness that can have a real impact on the overall cybersecurity of the 

daily life and at work. 

 Awareness campaigns addressed to citizens and to young generations in particular, 
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may create cyber capacities in a structured way. 

 

Among the drawbacks:  

 LRAs may not have sufficient resources to set up effective campaigns and initiatives. 

In addition, the intangible return of the investment made in improving capacities 

against cyber-threats may not be considered to be adequate. 

 Successful awareness creation and capacity building in cybersecurity requires a 

cooperative and integrated approach involving citizens, businesses, LRAs, and other 

non-profit bodies (e.g. universities). Lack of commitment by one of these actors may 

jeopardise the creation of an effective culture against cyber-threats. 

 

 

3.3 Policy options for the deployment of ICT-enabled 

services 
 
Sub-area 3.1 Strategies to improve eGovernment efficiency 

Considering the opportunity for paradigm shifts in the way services are provided such as 

through the use of cloud computing and/or the implementation of the ‘once only’ principle 

Target  LRAs.  

Remarks There are several examples available of successful strategic approaches towards 

the implementation of paradigm changes. 

Challenges to be addressed 

 Unfavourable institutional environment.  

 Insufficient managing capabilities. 

 Specific to cloud computing: difficulties in the selection of the best possible solution 

due to the concerned technicalities. 

 

Description of the option  

A paradigm shift points to a drastic change in the way things are carried out. Both cloud 

computing and the implementation of the ‘once only’ principle, represent significant changes 

within a public administration with respect to procedures commonly implemented. The 

Community cloud for the public administration in Trentino, Italy, and the Tell Us Once 

programme in the UK, are two exemplary cases, respectively. Cloud computing simplifies the 

hardware component and standardises the ‘infrastructure as a service’ component (i.e. host, 

networking, storage, server, software, etc.), allowing for sharing and re-use, remote access, 

interoperability and standards. The ‘once only’ principle, instead, allows citizens (and 

businesses) to report data to the public administration only once. As soon as the information is 

within the IT system of the public administration that was notified, this information is made 

available to the other interested administrations through a centralised platform. Modalities to 

communicate the information to the public administration are multiple (i.e. not only online), 

hence the end-users benefit from the advantages of this ICT-based service even if not using 

the internet. The Veneto ESCAPE project is another example of a paradigm shift (i.e. 

dematerialisation of the clinical reports) within a regional health management system, which 

implied significant efficiency and cost savings, while improving the handling of sensitive, 

personal health information. On a less complex level, but still implying an important change in 

the way the public administrations interact with citizens, the SEED project reports on the use 

of advertising strategies by the public sector to raise awareness of eGovernment among the 

public and to boost the use of eServices.  
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Potential benefits: 

 Cost savings for the public administration as a consequence of rationalization, sharing, 

and re-use. 

 Improved processes and eServices, in terms of efficiency and types of services made 

available.  

 Time saving for the end-users. 

 Specific to cloud computing: interoperability, flexibility to adapt to changing 

capacities, needs and services; standardization and integration; accessibility in 

mobility. 

 

Among the drawbacks:  

 Resistance by some of the civil servants within the administrations to change working 

organisational structures and work flows. 

 Management of security aspects. 

 
Sub-area 

3.2 

Strategies to sustain business models within the digital world 

Facilitating the virtual clustering of SMEs at the regional level, within strategic sectors  

Target  Regional authorities.  

Remarks This option, pointing to the dematerialisation of physical aggregates, may imply 

an anticipation of future developments. 

Challenges to be addressed 

 Competition is harder within some sectors (e.g. ICT and the creative industry) because 

it is projected on a global scale by internet dynamics. On the other hand, the same 

dynamics open up the opportunity for developing new business models. 

 Fragmentation of economic systems characterised by a large number of SMEs. 

 

Description of the option  

For those sectors for which critical mass and integration of the supply chain may create 

benefits, regional policies should facilitate business aggregation (e.g. incubators, clusters). 

This is also justified by the fact that “the existence and the development of business clusters 

and networks with specific competences create positive spill-over effects for innovation, 

especially for smaller enterprises” (UEAPME, 2010). Such aggregation is not necessarily a 

physical one. Virtual clusters, in fact, may be fully operational and create efficient business 

models by interacting through an ICT platform. The case of the Virtual Organisation e-

nautica, in Tuscany (IT), is exemplary in this sense. 

 

Potential benefits: 

 Economies of scales.  

 The regional strategic standing and competitiveness is strengthened.   

 Spillover effects.  

 Standardisation of the supplier-customer relationship. 

 

Among the drawbacks:  

 The willingness of the actors in the sectoral supply chain to cooperate is essential to 

reach the critical mass in terms of number and type of enterprises joining the virtual 

cluster.  
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Sub-area 3.3 Strategies to promote cultural heritage through ICT 

Boosting the emerging industry of the ‘experience economy’ 

Target  All LRAs, and not necessarily those who are directly in charge of administering 

Europe’s cultural heritage, as the industry creating ‘experience’ goods and 

services may be located anywhere. 

Remarks This option may imply an anticipation of future developments. 

Challenges to be addressed 

 Changing consumer behaviour.   

 Increasing the contribution of cultural heritage to social and economic development. 

 

Description of the option  

The experience economy is particularly relevant to the tourism industry. The example of 

‘Matera – Tales of a city’ is only one of the several creative and interactive cultural products 

and services that may be developed around the cultural heritage assets of a region. LRAs may 

boost the experience economy by commissioning products and services, or by facilitating the 

matching of the two main and different aspects of the economy: the content, on one hand, and 

the creative applications on the other. While the content is represented and valued by the 

people dealing with the conservation and management of cultural heritage (historical 

buildings, museums, archives, archaeological sites, etc.), the creative component is in the 

hands of designers and technical developers.  

 

Potential benefits: 

 Increasing accessibility by citizens to cultural heritage. 

 Revitalization and/or enhanced conservation of heritage assets that would have, 

otherwise, been degraded.  

 

Among the drawbacks:  

 There might be problems in IPR/licensing clearance by the concerned heritage 

institutions, if these are different from the public administrations commissioning 

‘experience’ products and services.  

 
Sub-area 3.4 Strategies to improve ICT-enabled energy efficiency 

Considering the inclusion of the use of energy performance tools in public procurement 

award criteria 

Target  LRAs.  

Remarks This option may imply an anticipation of future developments as it aims at 

fostering the procurement of goods, services, and works with a reduced 

environmental impact. Within the EU, this approach is already tackled in some 

sectors through the green public procurement criteria, whose use, in any case, is 

voluntary. 

Challenges to be addressed 

 Environmental concerns related to climate change.  

 Economic considerations related to energy efficiency (energy consumption and energy 

security).  

 Increasing dematerialisation of processes that implies higher reliance on hardware and 

software.  
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Description of the option  

Public authorities may use their purchasing power to encourage the use of energy performance 

tools during the planning and design stages of services, goods, or works as well as during 

implementation of services and works. This requirement may possibly be included as a 

mandatory one for participating in public procurement procedures. The ENTRA project 

provides an example of ex ante assessment referred to software development. Building Energy 

Performance Simulation (BEPS) models are another example of tools that can be used at the 

planning and design stages. Building Information Modelling (BIM) also allows the prediction 

of energy behaviours of buildings or infrastructures in general and its use within the 

Manchester Library and Town Hall Refurbishment Project is exemplary in this sense.  

 

Potential benefits: 

 Fostering the green economy.  

 

Among the drawbacks:  

 Difficulties in the evaluation of the quality and reliability of the assessments provided. 

For example, a market of ICT tools and solutions flourished around the preparation 

and development of the SEAP, offering planning, modelling and optimisation features. 

Each of these tools/solutions has strengths and weaknesses that are often unclear due 

to very specific technicalities.  

 

 

3.4 Policy options for ICT sector development 
 
Sub-area 

4.1 
Strategies to foster technological competitiveness  

Facilitating the aggregation of start-up initiatives and their interaction with existing R&D 

pools  

Target  Regional authorities.  

Remarks Regions having a reasonable ranking in at least one of the EIPE indicators related 

to ICT R&D, ICT Innovation, or ICT Business (Figure 8 and Table 5).  

Challenges to be addressed 

 Lack of investment in the past has prevented some regions from taking advantage of 

ICT-driven growth and employment opportunities. 

 Potentially favourable framework conditions have not been nurtured. 

 

Description of the option  

As indicated by the EIPE study, technological competitiveness of regions and (large) cities is 

the result of the integration of one or more structural characteristics that cannot be easily 

created in the short run. Effective policy actions can be implemented where at least a few 

basic elements related to digital technologies exist. These elements include formal/informal 

aggregation of digital actors (e.g. digital start-ups) on the one hand, and R&D ICT-related 

knowledge on the other, where such knowledge may be generated within the industry or 

within higher education and/or research institutions.  

 

Nurturing new digital business (for example, within incubators) with knowledge to succeed on 

the global market (i.e. for the development of new products and services) and with enough 

skilled people is fundamental due to the peculiar characteristics of the ICT business. As 

highlighted by the iMinds case, ICT businesses do not need significant initial investment in 
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their start-up phase but are exposed to global competition from their very inception. Hence, 

they need to grow fast and reach a minimum size. The SHARP project, the High Tech Campus 

in Eindhoven, and also the iMind experience, although in different terms, show that 

aggregation is beneficial for many reasons, from the sharing of costs, spaces and equipment, 

to the inspiration of ideas and the facilitation of knowledge transfer from research or industry 

environments.    

 

Potential benefits: 

 If successful, fast-growing digital start-ups may accelerate the development of 

structural conditions within the concerned territory that are favourable to technological 

competitiveness. 

 Enhanced capacity of the area to attract valuable human capital and a highly-skilled 

workforce. 

 

Among the drawbacks:  

 An exhaustive analysis of the territories’ needs and potentials is fundamental before 

any initiative is undertaken. The ERMIS project shows that it is only through such an 

analysis that the best options for intervention may be identified and that generally 

considered ‘standard’ practices do not, in fact, necessarily fit all.  

 
Sub-area 

4.2 

Strategies to attract external private investment in the ICT sector 

 

Defining and implementing evidence-based innovative financial instruments, preferably 

formalised within a regulatory framework that enhances transparency and clarity 

Target LRAs. 

Remarks Investment policies are not necessarily sector-specific. ICT may be one of the 

sectors targeted within broader strategies to attract external investments.   

Challenges to be addressed 

 Insufficient funds to globally compete in the digital domain. 

 Relocation of businesses in other territories.  

 Adoption of funding policies not supporting structural economic changes. 

 

Description of the option  

The ONE project clearly points to assessment and monitoring of the ‘productivity’ of the 

funds allocated to the diffusion and usage of ICT as the starting point for improving the 

effectiveness of investment policies. Any investment strategy shall be evidence-based and 

address the challenges, needs and potential (e.g. regional infrastructures) of the concerned 

territories. Hence, the importance of (ICT) regional observatories to produce this evidence. 

From the perspective of the investors, the direct involvement of the public authorities in the 

investment is attractive, as it means risk sharing. Investments in the ICT domain in particular, 

require important research efforts and tight competition at the global level. Achievement of 

success and the maintenance of a competitive position are complex tasks. In this context, 

external investors’ participation is more likely if the public authorities are willing to share the 

risk. For an investor, this is more important than the level of risk itself. The Regional 

Investment Contract (RIC) developed by the Piemonte Region (IT) is a very good example of 

the type of innovative financial instruments that may be designed and implemented in this 

sense. The RIC is not limited to the ICT industry. It implies the direct contribution of the 

regional authority to the success of the investment, and makes the conditions and obligations 

of both parties very explicit and regulated.      
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Potential benefits: 

 As for any investment, returns should be proportionally split among the contributors. 

Public authorities benefit from the positive socio-economic impact of the investment 

(economic growth, jobs).   

 

Among the drawbacks:  

 Rigidity of rules for allocating funds available to LRAs (e.g. ESIF) may prevent the 

implementation of effective financial instruments.  

 
Sub-area 

4.3 

Strategies to improve the quality of regional innovation systems 

Embedding an innovation culture within the territory 

Target LRAs 

Remarks  Regions having a reasonable ranking in at least one of the EIPE indicators related 

to ICT R&D, ICT Innovation, and ICT Business (Figure 8 and Table 5). 

Challenges to be addressed 

 Existence in several regions of huge, unexploited innovation potential that needs to be 

stimulated and/or supported in order to contribute concretely to a durable economic 

development of the territory.  

 Lack of effective mechanisms to transfer technology results and/or innovation to the 

market.  

 Lack of coordinated innovation approaches across the various governance levels of the 

territory. 

 

Description of the option  

An innovation culture can be achieved through the provision of supplementary skills to 

graduate and post-graduate students or through the definition of new professional profiles 

within the higher education systems, for example to create ‘agents of innovation’. These new 

figures could help in sorting out some of the circumstances that recent projects such as 

BORDWIIS+ and ERMIS have highlighted. Both projects, in fact, demonstrate how the 

eagerness to develop governance models to boost ICT-driven economic and regional 

development (BORDWIIS+) and/or the innovation potential of businesses (ERMIS) is tied to 

the necessity of undertaking a systemic analysis of the territories. The rapid changes occurring 

in the ICT sector imply that the baseline and the corresponding strategies need to be kept up-

to-date, which is not a task public administrations can dedicate themselves to continuously. 

These ‘agents of innovation’ could also be pivotal in identifying and disseminating 

mechanisms for the transfer of technology results and/or innovation to the market, which is 

often a constraint to unleash the innovation potential of the regional innovation systems.  

 

Another strategic approach to embed innovation culture across the territory is outlined within 

the LIA project. In LIA, innovation across the different government levels (regional, 

provincial and local) is spread by the regional authority, using a coordinated approach to 

disseminate common working methods and tools, adapted to the needs and capacities of the 

concerned stakeholders. A common approach across the territory allows the reduction of 

frictions in the innovation process and the improvement of the overall quality of the regional 

innovation system. 

 

Potential benefits: 

 A new generation of highly-skilled graduates and professionals capable of 

spearheading the regional innovation systems of the future.  
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 Creation of new businesses focused on technology transfer. 

 Increased ability to become competitive as a consequence of more innovation being 

concretely placed on the market.  

 Increase of the number of patents and other intellectual property rights. 

 

Among the drawbacks:  

 Training in innovation and technology transfer has limited outcomes in the short 

period.  

 Awareness of ‘the third mission’ (i.e. related to technology transfer activities) of 

universities in the territory is an essential condition.  
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